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WE8T TEXAS: rair tonight and 
Thursday; warmer Thursday and 
In north and extreme west portions 
tonight.
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O lo r i r a a  tb n a s------
ENTOMBED MEN REACHED BY RESCUERS

Plan now to attend the Pan- 
HANDLE CENTENNIAL cele- 
bra ion at Pampa June 2. 3, 4, 
and S, with which is combined a 
Pioneer's Roundup and Oil Men’s 
Reunion. It is a GREATER cele
bration for the whole Panhandle.

Mayor Jailed

Twinkles

I t "

It was a bit unkind of Tom 
Hnnter—just before our local Pan
handle Centennial—to tell Gov.

• Jimmie to pull up a chair before 
the Austin mansion hearth, and 
stay there.

★  ★  ★
But maybp if Governor Allred 

were to stay at home more he could 
think up excuses to declare martial 
law somewhere Uke the other hard
working governors do.

★  ★  ★
Considering Mu tolini's luck iy  ̂

Africa, why should Admiral Byrd 
wish to go back to Little America 
and fight only the thermometer?

★  ★  ★
Advice against trying to get rich 

may be good, but you've got to try 
to amass a great deal in order to 
emergmfrom a depression with even 
a 'little.

★  A ★
We Texans are sticklers for 

principles. We can start as much 
tongue flu'tter over the smell cf 
an Angora goat as Oklahoma can 
over a smelly wildcat.

I l l
Musing of the moment: Hop

ing that the weather man won’t 
double-cross us. we will observe 
that the dust has been acting 
rather decent of late. . Often 
called into court to tell about the 
the weather in the past, we never 
felt flattered; why den t they call 
us in the prognosticate about th° 
future?

★  a w
l^revitorials.

TUUNANT FARMERS and rehabili
tation feinllies recommended by 

county agents and advisory boaids 
will be re-settled under federal 
plans which may be vastly expanded 
if successful in the initial stages 
Very few families in this county will 
likely be interested, although not 
every farm in Gray may be ex
pected to Droduce an acceptable 
living standard The Resettlement 
administration must establish itself 
by its record. There are many 
critics which doubt the wisdom of 
the expeiintent It is true that put
ting city folks on farm lands lias 
notably failed Under the new plan 
however, only families now on farm 
—farms too worn out cr unsuited to 
produce an adequate return— will 
be considered under t he new pro
gram.

★  ★  ★
Re-settled families will have i 

budgets prepared for them by 
the federal administration. RA 
says that living expenses will be 
less than $20 a month in cash 
for families buying well-equipped 
farms from the government It Is 
planned that the families will u«e 
558 werth of home-grown prod
ucts each month, that each family 
will have tunning water in i s 
bathroom, home-grown hams in 
its pantry, shelves < f home-packed 
frtrits and vig;ctables, poultry and 
frish eggs and butter, and eggs 
from 25 hens.

★  * a
W H IL E  THESE things may not 

mntciftlize on every farm 
evpry year, they arc regarded as 
the goal toward which to strive 
Not even RA can predict the weath
er, guide the tornadoes and floods 
and make hens lay. But- RA pro
poses to move families rrom poor [ 
worn-out farms to land on which 
the chances for success are great- j 
er. . . Plains counties doubtless will ! 
pretest shculd the movement much 
affect thplr land values, but the 
movement is not large enough so 
far to depopulate much cf the 
drought area.

★  ★  ★
It !• figured that the rr-setlled 

families will spend only 5225 in 
rash during a year. Obviouriy, this 
won’t send the children to college 
or buy a new car, but it will buy 
such essentials as food ($60), 
clothing ($75). supplies $H0|. fur
nishings and equipment (520), 
homing upkeep $30), medical care 
(115), and personal items (515). 
Operation expenses for the farm 
are estimated at 5116. Estimating 
the total cash outlay for a year at 
5641, the Resettlement administra
tion concedes that this is more 
cash than the average farm fam
ily in Texas takes in during a year. 
Rut the farms selected will be 
belter than the average.

★  ★  *
D U T  WHENCE the income’  It is 

believed that the average Re
settlement farmer will sell seven 
bales of cotton, three tons of cot
ton seed, two tons of Sudan hay. 
90 bushels of peanuts, 200 bushels of 
potatoes. 12 tons of cabbage, 25 
fryers, five hogs, one calf, one colt 
500 pounds of butter, and 700 dozen 
eggs. Of course, this ’ ‘average” 
fanner will never exist in actual life 
and produce such a variety of in
come. Of an estimated cash income 
of 51.138. the farmer will use the 
$041 for living sxpgiues and farm 
operation, pay 575 on machinery 
debts, give RA 5915 as an annual 

1 payment on the farm, and put. 0117 
In the bank

Church Fanatics
Burn Teacher To TAX BILL AS 

Death In Mexico (|
REORGANIZED AR M Y  

REPORTED HIGH IN 
M OUNTAINS

ADDIS ABABA. April 22. <4’.— 
Crown Prince Asfa Wosan took 
control of the Ethiopian govern
ment today on direct orders from 
hi' father, Emperor Haile Selas
sie.

■ SHAMROCK BUS 
| CRASH INJURES 

11, KILLS TWO

° fc A n 0tAh e r  ‘VICIOUS’ THREAT, SAYSCut o f f  by Armed r e p u b l i c a n

Rebel Band M INORITY

Four Other Persons 
In Texas Killed 
On Highways

I Seventy armed rebels, shouting had caUed the tax plan drafted on
. Viva Calles, and Viva Christ the PresldPnt Roosevelt's suggestions a

Five persons were dead in Texas . . ^ K’ of FM̂ enenue? "vlcious" threat to “ the stability of
today, the victims of a series of business and employment."

The opposing views foretold the 
heated controversy into which the 
249-page hill headed as leaders set

nvrm, , „ ’  i, 99 nt Ahrn ’ 1'roi Carlos Toieaano. captured aside tomorrow for opening debate.
^  bv tht> rebels. was burned to death.' The democratic committee major-

l  while another teacher. Pablo Jim- Ity. filing its report on the bill, said
t a l l ,  crashed Into a bTldge r.ntog “ «• *** »  * “ »  •>•* «*■  « “  I"*”  ° r «* > »«  ™n»r«Uon

"I’ll go back to jail unless the 
charge is withdrawn. It’s a malici
ous attempt to intimidate me.” 
William N. McNair. Pittsburgh’s 
spectacular mayor, pictured above 
behind the bars, anounced when 
he was released after an hour’s 
Imprisonment as a re.ult of his 
refusal to approve the remission 
of a $100 fine as ordered in 
county court in a "numbers" rase.

8TH DISTRICT 
P-TA MEMBERS 

SHOW RIG GAIN
Increases of 50 Per 

Cent Claimed in 
Report

Opening the •thtrto'nth nmial 
conference of eighth district Par-1 
tnt-Trachcr associations alter a 
preliminary board meeting and 
luncheon, Mrs J E Griggs called 
delegates to erder at Fir?t Metho
dist church at 1:30 this afternoon 

Registration iiad tcached 100 by 
noon as the vanguard of an ex
pected 400 delegates and visitors 
front other cities arrived. Early ar
rival" were mostly board numbers 

At the pre-conference b arc! ses- 
1 ion this morning, irports of di trict 
officet were arranged for presen
tation at the general session this 
atternoon Mrs. Griggs of Amarillo ’ 
district Dresident, announced that 
111 gain in district membership will 
feature he report Eighth district 
tins added 1.254 of the 4.130 new 
members in Texas the past year 
There are new 6 577 members in 
the 144 units of the district, an in
crease of approximately 50 per rent 
during Mrs G iggs’ administration.

Th« luncheon at noon was given 
by the Gray County Parent-Teach
er council, served by high school 
h mo economics students under di
re i inn of Mi's Angela St nad at 
the school dining loom 

Mb- Elizabeth Kenneth ' t Mc
Lean. county president, was toast 
mas’ or. Sunt R B Fisher welcomed 
the b ard members alter an mvo- 
' 'ion by Mrs J M c  ain ( Ama
rillo A group of high school girls, 
din i ' "’ll bv Mr s Helen Martin, sang, 
and the high school girls, directed 
by Mi. H: lnn Martin, fang, and 
the high ■''heel Little Orchestra 
played under direction of Winston 
Savage

A "livle it'd scheolhous- theme 
wa> i s. d w ith miniature houses

•see I’ .-T. A., Page S

ADDIS ABABA. April 22. lAV- 
Emperor Haile Selassie, in com
mand of a reorganized Ethiopian 
army, wag reported today to be 
successfully holding up the Ital
ian advance at Warra Hailu, 70

u ,  o, uam c
kings and his men have taken - »"•» •« ncl Durnea tnelr puDM scnools

MEXICO CITY, April 22. (/P)— ' W ASHINGTON, April .2 (/P»—
The name of Mexico’s ousted Estimating the revenue yield at 
"strong man,’’ former President $803,000,000, the ways and means 
Plutarco Elias Calles, echoed In the committee majority formally rrcotn- 
state of Vera Cruz today in the mended its new tax bill to the house 
wake of violence that brought the today as a means of correcting "the 
death of one school master, mutlla- greatest defect in our present sys- 
tion of another and the burning of tem of taxation.” 
three school houses. The republican minority already

< fiy Tho Associate*) Pre«»>

position on the 9,000-foot high 
mountain pass in that region to de
fend the capital against the strong 
Italian column coming from the 
north.

As a result of the emperor’s op- 
crations^the fears of the popula
tion of Addis Ababa decreased.

The run on the Bank of Ethiopia

bus crash near Shamrock in which 
♦ he driver was killed and 12 stu 
dents were Injured

fore soldiers chased them back in
to the hills.

Prof Carlos Toledano, captured

net income, with rates fixed ac-
Dispatches from Tlapacoyan said cording to the proportion of eam-after falling to take a sharp curve 

Seriously hurt were Billie Cun
ningham. 15; Josephine Neece, 16. 

eased off as the Italian occupation j and Alma Sechrist. 19. all of Dozier 
of the capital appeared more dls- j and studnts in the 
tant. and the British officials o f ; rural high school in Collingsworth 
the institution decided to keep op- county.
crating indefinitely Eddie Kendall, 19. was killed and

Earlier they had announced their his brother. Oilbert. about 14. crit 
intention of closing the bank 
24 Some si ops In the city also
0,m " i c | » r u  «Mt the Italians arr : " t a T  'ttaiaahe. 30. of Beaumont ■? United S ta tB jg jh ta - velt lor the neat ihr,
closer in the capital are not Inter- tart^ night y «hen his m(.M rWa|y measures to cosflna

eight federal soldiers, though out 
numbered, killed several of the in-

Sarnnorwood su‘f ! n,.s , ,  . _Reintorcements from nearby Tez-
] utlan helped them hunt today the 
remainder of the rebel band in the
hills of northern Vera Cruz.

ings undistributed, would provide 
the remedy for the major defect in 
the existing tax system by which 
“surtaxes on individuals are avoid
ed by impounding income in cor
porate surpluses."

The committee
April lcally hurt last midnight when they1 Th,‘ r,b<‘ls reported coupling of ed that its tax urogram would not include many citizens will 

i0 r,.- were struck by a hit-and-run driver v h ’’s fnr Calles and "Christo Rey ’ come up to the revenue require- named.
at au. tin wns lron,r for Calls, arrested and ments outlined bv President Roose-. President Gilmore N. Num

HYPODERMICS TO 
EASE SUFFERING 

OF TWOJN MINE
tCopyright, 1936, By The Associated Press)

MOOSE RIVER, N. S., April 22.— A rescue crew dig
ging through 141 feet of rock and dirt reached the two 
living men entombed more than nine days in the Moose 
River gold mine today.

They broke through a final wall of stone and dirt to ; 
reach Dr. D. E. Robertson and Charles Alfred Scadding, 
both of whom were in agony from the privations they have 
endured during their long wait underground. 
---------------------------------------------------- w A group of three veteran coal min

ers. members of Nova Scotia’s fam
ous mine rescue organization, the 
Draegermen. fo.med the spearhead 
of the underground attack which 
reached the noted Toronto surgeon 
and his friend.

Their companion on the desoent 
into the gold mine on Easter Sun- ;̂ | 
day night, Herman Magill, died 
two days ago from privations.

So unbearable was the pain that 
the two entombed men suffered 
that Dr. Robertson asked for hypo
dermic injections at once.

At the top or the rescue shaft 
stood hundreds of persons. Many 

I of them had been on duty day and 
I night, striving os best they could 
i to assist in the work or rescue.

When the repot t came up from 
the depths that the two impriaoB- 
cd men at last had been reached, 
cheers broke out. .

The excitement was so Intense 
b? that Royal Canadian mounted po- 

I lice cleared a space and warned 
Nunn is the crowd to stay back from the

ADDITIONAL APPOINT
MENTS FOR CIVIC 

POSTS MADE
Following appointment of re

maining major committee chairmen 
and co-chairmen by the B C. D 

majority corned- last night, committees which will

fering with the
nelius Van H Engert. __________
minister-resident P J Saucier. 25. was killed and

’ I am playing polo three times a b*s brother-in-law. B B. Junnel. 
week." Engert said today. "Mv fam- seriously injured in an 
ily ir. living n normal life and I see riear Henderson 
no reason at present for us to take 
shelter in the British legation. (The in Sam Houston State Teachers col- 
Brltish legation Is equipped with le8£ ,at Huntsville, was killed in a 
bomb-proof shelters and guarded c°Hi*lOn near Madtoonville. 
by Sikh soldiers )

rolo name of Cor- motorcycle collided with an auto- “ “ ‘ ■uuiteu nu a.Mo.s u cessing taxes
ngtt. United States mobile near Libeity. \ho P°w r  of thc Catholic; emitted entirelyt-> I (Jo tioior OK ii'oc IrilloH onH  ̂IlUl TOP TPDOl t SR

years. Mr. tirging that committees be set head.
Roosevelt’s suggestion that.—pie- - as Soon as jKissible by the various Danger Still Exists

taxes be included .was committee heads who include: Stretchers, prepared by the

The attacks cn the schoolhouses,
Agricultural committee — T om  bulancc unit on duty during the 

The report said th« new corpora- Aldridge and Do Lea Vicars »ast live days, were taken down
tion tax system "is estimated to Entertainment—Fred Cullum and the shaft to assist in bilnglng the

Burton and L L
men up.

There still was danger down be
low, for the rescue c ” ws had puab-

accldent an(1 t(‘acbcrs served to emphasize produce an average of at least h  C Wilson
_____________  anew the opposition to the govern- $620.000 000 in additional revenue Civic—Chas
Roy Rushing of Calvert, student ‘ nTt’nt s slclall!:tic education ixiliry., annually when it comes into full McColm.

which during recent months has re- operation.” In that resoect, the re-i Highways—J M Collins. B. W , ed forward so fast tnat little time 
sultffl in the killing or mutilation ■ * "
of many teachers 

Blame for these attacks officially

and aviation—R.

P°rt said the bill meets the presi- Rase and M W Jones, 
dent’s request for permanent taxes industrial oil and gas—Ivy Dun- 

. . / ro ,,nnnce the new farm program can and E. J. Dunigan.
The American legation is forti- SHAMROCK. April 22 iAt—Alma h*® Placed on religious fan-' and the additional cost or prepay- Housing and real estatc-B. W.

fipH nniv rossihle Christ, 19. daughter of Mr. and atlcs who government spokesmen ment of the bonus. Rose
rtoi. b it Thr Ethloplalm are quiet; , s fShr!5‘  ° ' . D?z!or- d! ' d ‘ htT'aMmnl“ th ^ r ta r ltS ! th- rePOI:t ?how' d-.‘-h ,t ln- ! P ublldtf-D  Oribbon

S £ l  “ sî t. ^ “ r . £ ^ , o t i ' X . d“ ppro' a'
h !,!H m , Jh  llTik Ah.h? Others were injured yesterday. I At the time Calles and three of

should match on Addis ^b_ ba’ | Gvron Laycock, 22, driver of the his supporters were seized and
n • jamnorwood rural high school bus hustled out of the country there 

which hit a bridge rail 14 miles| were official intimations, though 
southwest of here, died two hours j no charges, that he was conspiring 
after the crash. against the Cardenas regime.

Between 20 and 30 students were Prevailing opinion at the capital.

had keen wasted in shoring up (he 
crumbling walls properly.

The announcement of the r*i-
See MINERS, Page t

Addis
which Is Improbable, my 
would go to the British "

Panhandle Sweet 
Gas Production 
Ordered Reduced

stead of producing $517,000,000 j Transportation 
temporarily over the next three g  Allen.
years as requested by Mr. Roose- Gocd will—Guy McTaggart and 
velt. It would bring in only $183,- Bert Curry 
000.000 in Its 1937 fiscal year. Education—R B Plsher

*  — — Finance—J. S Wynne, John Robv
METHVIN GETS STAY and D. J Gribbon.

OKLAHOMA CITY, April 22 td'i, a  Pampa group will go to Lub-j 
- Henry Methvin, one-time associate Sock next Monday evening to at- I

in the bus, all students of the high however, was that the man who so of the notorlus Clyde Barrow and ,Pnd a bnnouct given bv Lubbock
school, located in Collingsworth; long dominated Mexico’s political Bonnie Parker, received a second ^"fness mcn in honor of oVrnet

! count>' | horizon could have had no conncc- stay of execution today from the p „r™  who ls c0,nine to Pamna as en to Amartl,° for examination at a
All others injured were expected tion with tho Vera Cruz disorders criminal court of appeals g  „  manager Mav 1 Mr Reeves clinlc ye’'tprda>’ through the efforts

now is assistant manager and PUb * | nubh^schMl^ departmPnt 0f the
!ICllynfdlrrr i r ! o the LUbb0Ck Cham'  Miss L Shelby, school nurse, do- ber of commerce. > _

Last night Judge Ivy E Duncan ”  P h .Transportation CT-
reported, for the B. C. D oil and gas ^  ,ns r,

Two of the children have bone

Three Crippled 
Children Taken 

To City Clinic
Three crippled children were tak-

to recover
Students said the bus crashed into ! 

the iroh brige railing when the | 
j driver failed to negotiate a sharp | 

AUSTIN, April 22 lA’)—Panhandle 1 curve in the road 
sweet gas production was ordered Billy Cunningham, 15, and Jofte- j 
reduced during the month of May phine Neece, 16. both of Dozier 
in a proration order by the Railroad were most seriously hurt of the other 
eommisslon today. The sour gas students treated after the wreck ,
allowable was raised slight.lv. -------------- ^ --------------

A new swreet gas allowable of 
110.494.000 cubic feet dally was set 
for the East Panhandle zone, com
pared with 133.874.000 cubic feet 
daily for April. The new allowable; 
for The West Panhandle is 525,355,-1 
000 cubic feet dailv, compared wdth 
the previous 574.279.000 cubic feet.

New and old allowables in sour 
gas lor the entire Panhandle field 
were 446.000.000 and 403.310.000 cubic 
feet daily, respectively

Plateau Singing 
Convention To Be 

Here June 20-21
One of the biggest crowds in 

Pampa s convention history will be

Pension Payments Begin
1  1 1  r > l  '  r *  tJ,” T c .  D on S ' m  !* > *  « » ’  P " * * "  *  «■» * - * •
f f f / v  /  I  i n i  C  I  rnf\ Y t m  T  committee, on recent gas leglslaUon.

V J  \J t / w  f  f t  C / # j Jufge Duncan said that while the ... ,, 1 * Vh "t h iwi* ha*
----------------------------- legislation had stopped gas strip- ^ D , S e  ifw a ?  beHe^Sd “ f t i

AUSTIN, April 22 —Governor The law provides for thorough in- PlnK and had k(‘Pl carb<>n black th Pxamlnati0ns. that favorable
James V Allred said today that ap- vestigation of qualifications, which Plants from moving to the Gulf c o n s i d e r a t i o n  would be given by the
proval of the Texas old age assist- is being made by the pension organ- coast, it left considerable to be de- gtat0 ln providing hospitalization
ance law by federal authorities izatlon. Because of the necessity sired. The committee ls intensively f (h(? children After legal de-
meant pensions payments would of such investigation. Allred said studying proposals for amending ^  ftrc compieted the names will

, start as originally planned, not latar, the organization was larger now^hc state laws and will make later . nlnpp  ̂ a walllfW Hat— ______
than July 1 than it would be later -  reports. D ^  ‘ McBrlde of Oklahoma Clt»

"Appointments in the organization _  ------ ---------♦ -------------- rxandned the children.
have been mostly local, he said.
"That was one of the complaints 
in relief work. People objected to 
shipping in outside investigators who

"I am greatly gratified " he said. 
"I was told by Orville Carpenter 
pensions director, that the federal 
securities board warmly commended 
the Texas law ”

The governor said he understood were not familiar with hometown
The commission announced » .June 20 and 21 for tki

hearing on gas-oil ratias and water of the pjalPflu convention * Hied and that it was estimated, on: The governor expressed some
exemptions in the Panhandle would R wjl] b(, t|u, 16th anmiai meet- the basis of other states’ experiences, doubt that Investigations of qualifi-
be held in Amarillo May 11 At the ln 0[ thr convention which is one not less than 60,000 would qualify cations could be completed before
same time and place, hearing will o( thp larcrst organizations in West, for Initial payments July 1.
be held also cn operations of the -pexas ----------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------—
Sunrny Oil company in Moore convention for many years
co“ Idv . . I has been headed by John F Taylor.Orders requiring that oil wells now of ^  who Ls president ; 
shot or acid treated subsequent to Mrs A D H.,sUngs of Pampn is the 
March 1. bo letested for potential vlce. prpsidpnt for Gray county, 
as rescinded pending another hear- ^ , 0,^ w,ll be held hi the city 
mg to be called soon. aulitorium. The Pampa Board of

in

Pampa Lions to 
. Meet Thursday 

At Grandview

That officials of the Pampa 
Country club will meet early next 
week to compose a list of "golf 
etiquet" nilcs and regulations to be 
put in effret this summer The 
rules this year will apply to both 
members and non-members. A 
tournament committee will be 
named at the same time and play 
for the season outlined

City Development will 
making arrangements

assist

Higgins Robbery 
Suspect Arrested fugitive Caught

After Gun Fight

Word Cameo
(Tribute to Teachers) 

He toddled down the stony 
Rond toward life.
And I. tradition-bound 
To commerce could not 
F\>llow—my boy. my pride. •

I feared for him with all 
A parent’s anguish.
Until be met a stranger: 
Comely, she. with kindly 
Eye and undeistandlng mien.

And as I watched her kneel 
Before him. voice sincere. 
Then rise to t9ke his hand 
In hers, he smiled at her—
A smile I knew . . .

And I no longer feared.
E. H.

HIGGINS. April 22 (45 — Fred 
Hauser, arrested in Greeley. Colo., 
is wanted on a warrant charging 
implication in the $2,511 robbery 
of Christian Babitzke near Lips
comb January 12.

Deputy Sheriff J. O Brown of 
Higgins left for Greeley today to 
return Hauser. 40-year-old farm 
laborer, to Lipscomb

Four or five men went to the 
Babitzke home near Lipscomb and. 
during the robbery, Ben Babitzke 
son of the man robbed, was shot in 
the back of the head. ThLs wound 
caused loss of sight ln his left eye

Guymon Pioneer 
Day Boosters To 
Visit City Friday

--------  A-----------------------------------------------------
Trippers Will Broad- Bratton wlu welcome the trippers.

^ r The Guymon Pioneer Day will be
cast Over KPDN 

From Eag'le
With the Centennial Cowboys

WICHITA FALLS. April 22 (4^—
A1 Spencer, one of the two Okla
homa fugitives who shot it out 
with Wichita F'alls officers Tues
day night was arrested at Iowa 
Park this morning after his stolen j string band away on a trip to Pan 
automobile had slipped into a ditch handle yesterday, the Junior cham- 
on a muddy road. | ber of commerce meeting was all

His companion, Pete Traxler. who business with no music. Centen- 
ls wanted at Pauls Valley. Okla.. j nlal plans were discussed, arrange- 
for the murder of a policeman, was ments w'ere made for good will 
still at liberty Wednesday. Traxler trips, and other Important business

A strange, exotic plant, 5 years 
old. blooming for the first time at
the Schneider hotel. One must go at

-------- night to see it. because it doe* not
Pampa Lions tomorrow will meet blassom ln the day, and it is moat 

at Orandview instead of in the city radiant at midnight. Some call It 
as usual Snake plant. s4me Sword plant and

Clubmen will assemble at the a local florist calls it San Savorla. 
First Baptist church grounds and The flowers bloom eerily at night on 
proceed as a caravan Attendance | a long shoot, and the blooms are 
will be checked at Grandview by i star-shaped and pale green in color. 
Secretary R. C. Wilson. Most of the By day the blooms shut up tight In a 
group will return to the city about; bud an inch long. At the base of 
1:30 p. m„ but some will remain for P8ch bud is a bright bead that looks 
the sports program after the bnrbe- like wat<!r or gum. The flowers 
cue. They will leave here at about' have a spongy center. The florist 
11:15 a m. 1 says that such plants seldom bloom

Other civic clubmen and Jaycee and then only once ln a lifetime, 
members also have been Invited to It is legend that the witches of old 
the annual picnic. used them in their sorcery.

A WORTHWHILE MEETING
(An Editorial)

^  ..........................  escaped in the gunmen's car, aban- was transacted
Officera” arrested **two susriicts i doning Spencer in the battle with i The Jaycees and Board of City 

shortly after the robbery but re
leased them when they established 
an alibi. '

Sheriff Gus Anderson of Greeley 
detained Hauser on a warrant from 
Higgins. Hauser denied having any
thing to do with the Babitzke rob
bery. He said he wsa ln Ratoh. N. 
M , when it was committed. Hauser 
waived extradition.__________

Shenandoah, la., recently adopted 
for aonool

officers. ’ ’ Development wired an invitation to
Spencer was reported wanted at the Ouymon Pioneer Day boosters 

Holdenville. Okla., for the shooting ! to visit Pampa on their tour this

a 65-year
teachers.

age limit

of a deputy sheriff and the city 
marshal, both of whom recovered.

Local offioers are holding two 
women companions of the pair. Mrs. 
Nell Tinsley Traxler and Myrtle 
GutshalL

Spencer was being questioned In 
connection with the reotnt tebbsry 
of the Bellevue branch of the Hen
rietta First National bank and
about several local hijackings.

year and later In the afternoon The 
NEWS was Informed that the Ouy
mon delegation would arrive here 
at 9 o’clock Friday afternoon. Ar
rangements were immediately start
ed to give the visitors 90 minutes 
over station KPDN. A remote con
trol line will be run to West Foster 
avenue in front of the Eagle Buf
fet where they will broad oast from 
*-f*n to 9148 p. m Mayor W. A

held May 2
This afternoon the Jay cess will 

Guymon will advertise her 4th ;
*Sf. i£y  CO M E THINGS arc called worthwhile,

z. More than ioo head of rodeo O  Near the top of the list are those things which are 
stock will be in uwand ŝmdi f un(jarnental, which are contributory to the finest el4*

arr’ ments of our lives and to our national life, and which are , 
in harmony with the highest idealism Man has achieved.

Parenthood, Home, School —  there are no more im
portant realities. In them are bound the safety of the pres
ent, the richness of our experience, the hope for the fu
ture. Anything, any organization, any program which foe- 
ters these influences is certainly worthwhile.

It is with a keen sense of appreciation and of pleasure, 
therefore, that Pampans today welcome delegates to the 
Eighth District convention of the Texas Congress of Par
ents and Teachers. The Pampa Daily NEW S and its radio 
station, KPDN, join most heartily in the general welcome 
to our visitors today.

In a city which is extraordinarily proud of Its schools

national flgurr* as Clay 
world's champion rider, Chuck 
Wilson, champion bulldoggcr. and 
other topnotcheCj will be on hand 
to battle for big money.

A parade, old timers' dance, 
modem dance, big free barbecue, 
and a lot of other attractions will 
attract thousands to the famous 
celebration. Persons Interested 
are asked to write Vtod Armstrong, 
Guymon, Okla.

provide care to take delegates to the 
district Parent-Teachers associa
tion convention through the oil 
field. The trip will be from the 
Methodist fchureh at 5 o ’clock.

Jayoee members will go to Orand-

See GUTMON, Fagv *
and its Parent-Teacher associations, may your stay be 
pleasant and profitable!

M
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SCHOOLS AS SHOCK REMOVERS
The idea has been gro’wing that schools should not only 

lay the ground work of professional and trade training, 
but should provide information which, in later life, will 
tend to prevent heartaches and tragedies.

One of the ma jor sources of major and minor tragedies 
is marriage. The meaning of marriage can be taught and 
its responsibilities impressed upon the young folk. Happy 
marriage relations are not instinctive, although mating is. 
True, it is a delicate subject, but one about which false 
modesty can be tragic.

Another source of great danger in this fast age is the 
automobile mishap. Millions is being spent to educate the 
public in safer practices. But what about high school pu
pils? W hile they are learning other things, can they also 
be taught safety ? A survey made by Women’s Home Com
panion is helpful.

‘♦Schools are doing far too little to teach safe driving.” 
the survey reveals. “ In fast most o f them give no auto
mobile safety training. When they do try to teach high
way safety, they often find themselves handicapped by 
having to offset the poor influence of parents. As children 
approach driving age they should be taught in the high 
schools, by experienced and qualified persons, ,h<>w to 
drive safely. There is no good reason for not giving driving 
and highway safety instructions to every high-school 
student in the country. The essence of the bad driving 
problem would be attacked, for not only do the records 
show that drivers of high-school age are poor operators, 
but from our high-chools will come most of the future op
erators of motor cars.

“ Steps have been taken toward providing driving in
struction for high-school students in nine states, the Dis
trict of Columbia and the City of New York. Several of 
the states have been doing it for some time. In New Jersey, 
where fifty high schools provide this training, credit is al
lowed to students taking the safety courses.

“ In the Garfield high school, Akron. Ohio, there is a 
student Motor Traffic club which studies the difference 
between highway conditions before and after enactment 
o f traffic laws.

“ There should be m*»re of that sort of thing.
“ The most effective instruments for improving the sit

uation, So far as the younger generations are concerned, 
seem to be education and example. The latter is of first 
importance to parents because with operation of motor 
vehicles, as with other phases of family life, the child is 
deeply influenced by what the parent does. If you are 
cureless and reckless with your car. you cannot expect 
your children to drive much differently. If you scoff at 
traffic laws your child cannot help agreeing with you that 
such laws are silly and not to be taken seriously. If you 
are a parent who tells vour boy or girl to watch out the 
rear window for motorcycle officers while you challenge 
death by stepping hard on the throttle, you have no right 
to expect yout h to be_hr\y.-jibiding.

“ Approximately 26,000 persons—were—kTttF7t_Tn~ thi>- 
country by automobiles in 10.14. an all-time record! Dur
ing that year one human being was killed by automobiles 
in the United States every fifteen minutes, and somebody 
injured every thirty-one seconds!

“ No further-statistics are necessary. If only every par
ent in the country would think about these simple figures! 
If they were any kind of nu n or women they would do 
something to remedy the tragic situation. Once a suf
ficient number of parents realizes what it means, some 
sort of solution will be forthcoming.

“ Members of Parent-Teacher associations, and those 
parents who try to be an influence for good in their com
munities through service clubs or other organizations, can 
do a great deal to arouse other parents to action.

“ Since municipalities control the situation, parents 
must direct local attention more spe ifically to the matter 
of street and highway safety. N’<> better mediums for ac
complishing this objective exist than the organizations in 
which women are active. (Mire all have a common interest, 
the thing to do is t.» make o local accident survey. Only 
through systematic fac t - t iming  studies of  the problem, 
day-by-dav in every community in the hind, can we put 
ourselves in a position attack the causes of accidents! 
with their shocking toll. Before we ean adequately deal I 
with the causes, we must by cnm ful diagnosis fin I out I 
what the causes are. You will find that public safety a n - I 
thorities will gladly cooperate.  Jest a- important is the 
cooperation of the local press, which also will be readily: 
forthcoming.”

A reader can get the answer to 
any tiuoiliwi of fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS’ Infor
mation Bureau. Freddie J. Ilaskin, 
director, Washington, I). C. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

Q. What were the last words of [Shore of Virginia.
King George V? M. B. Q. At what time of day did plays

A. As the end drew near, the king ] begin in the Elizabeihian Period? 
called for his secretary to whom he A. L. L.
murmured. “How is the empire?" A. In tire public theaters the plays 

Q. What is the difference between began in the early afternoon, usually 
u sonata and a sonatina? P. B. between two and’ three o clock. and 

A. A sonatina follows the sonata tor about two hours,
form but is simplified. Q What oountry holds Uie world

Q Whv are sickle pears so named? sPted record for trains? F. W 
E s A The world's record ol 127.2 m

A The name was orginally Seckel. P-h- was tnade by a Pennsylvania 
named for a man in Philadelphia. tra*n traveling between New York 
who had the first tree bearing this anrt Chicago in 1905

$ .60 One Week

One Month

Connally Demands 
Tariff Plans on- ■ -* 

700-Pound Cattle
GOOD G O SH / MS A 

JUMPS, AM' EX PEC T* 
TW VS/AOOW TO JUMR

•v__ _700 —  OW. WHAT
( A FAT ME AD/

L J l*  FEEOOT 
I MAD TW 
WACOM, I*  

ALL -___^
WASHINGTON. April 22. (/P>— 

Senator Connally iD-Tex.) de
manded of Secretary Hull today an 
explanation of this country's tariff 
arrangements with Mexico as re
gards 700-pound cattle.

In a tetter to the state depart
ment head, the Texan said he was 
advised by the treasury department 
that the Canadian trade agreement, 
as it affects cattle of that class, has 
been applied also to the southern 
republic.

Objecting to any such application. 
Connally pointed out that the 
Canadian trade pact reduced the 
rate on 700-pound cattle from 3 
cents to 2 cents a pound on not 
more than three-fourths of one 
percent of the average annual 
slaughter of such cattle in this 
country from 1928 to 1932

He added that he had reports 
that impo ts from Mexico of that 
class of cattle totaled 5,620 during 
the first two months this year 
against 90 for the same period of 
1935.

"I am writing,” he said, "to in
quire as to the authority of the 
state department and the treasury 
department to apply the terms of 
the Canadian trade agreement to 
importations of cattle from Mex
ico. It is my information that the 
United States and Mexico have no 
treaty containing a most favored 
nation clause Therefore, I raise the 
question as to the applicatility of 
importations from Mexico of the 
provisions of the Canadian trade 
agreement."

.stud at u breeding farm in the Q Did Uncle Tom's Cabin have 
Shenandoah Valley. Vu. another title? P S

Q Please give some information' A In tire style of the times, it 
about the lii« walkers in Bulgaria ' had the double tith Unole Tom's 
E. M Cabin or Life Among the Lowly. j

A. In Bulgaria fire-walking is an Q: Where is Oil Rivers Protecto- 
important part of me s^n..e . rate, which once issued postage
; als. Tile fire festival is held an-j stamps? M. E. G 
Dually on May 21 at the least of] A. It is a portion of what is now 
Saints Helena and Christine. The I known ns Nigeria along the coast of 
performers, mostly women and girls | the Gull of Guinea. Africa. It no 
are known as Nastinarkl. Pits are | longer issues stamps 
idled with logs and brandies oil Q How far back did the Austrian 
trees which are ignited. As the wood 1ip appear in the Hapsburg family? 
burns into embers the Nastinarkl L. A.
dame barelooied around the pits A It is said to have appeared 
until they full exhausted by the with the emperor. Maximilian I, 
fires. Then they rise and in an i who lived from 1459 to 1519. 
ecstatic slate dance over the burn-1 Q What was the name of Gold
ing pits. smith's Deserted Village? 8. M.

Q How many liounds of food does A He gave it the imaginary name 
a person eat in one year? J H J ol Auburn, out it is probably Lissoy 

A. The Public Health Service says m  Kilkenny West. Ireland, where 
that, depending of course on tin Goldsmiths lather was pastor, 
economic level, the age and health Q Which is the oldest university 
ui the individual, and other factors in Europe? K R 
the normal intake of food per year A. The University of Pavia, Italy, 
varies between 622 and 1,712 pounds founded by Louiaire, granuson ui 
per person. Charlemange. in 825.

Q. How tall is the Wailing Wall Q. Why was Arlington, the Custis
in Jerusalem? C. P. (estate, so named? H. E. H

A The wull is 59 feet high and A. it was named lor the ancient
156 feet long. Custis homestead on the Eastern
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS At Juvenile Hall

GEE, FRECK, IT'S NICE TO 
KNOW M/ OLD FRIENDS 
HAVENT FORGOTTEN ME.'

NOrTHERE WASN'T TIME 
WHEN I  LEFT THRU THE ,  
WINDOW, THAT GDP GOT (  
ME...WE WENT RIGHT ( 
BACK INTO THE STORE 
TO LOOK FOR THE COIN, 
AND IT WAS GONE ! r i

THAT MONEY IS 
VDUR ALIBI ,yXJ KNOW 
DO ybU  THINK ANY
ONE TOOK IT AND 
PRETENDED TtHJ 
HADNT LEFT IT ?

THANKS, FRECK ! 
YOUfcE A  REAL 

PAL.'

Mor 
been 
Tex., a 
more 
startec

I ’LL KEEP WORKING^ 
AND IF AWYTHIWG TURNS 

UP, I'LL LET YOU 
.  K N O W  !  y — '

TIME'S
U P !

FORGET rr NUTTY 
I  WANT TO ASK 

r YOU ONE 
( QUESTION 1 y

The boy who was lost in the mid we 
none the worse lor his experience, 
erosion about ihe neck am! ears.

By THOM PSON AN D  C O I^End of the Trail for HyaterMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
The public off icial 

sent in the mails, are 
port those doctor bills

PUSHING TO JACK'S fMDE, AFTER LEW 
.YEN'S STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT THAT 
THE AMERICAN STILL LIVES, MVRA IS  

OVERW HELM ED WITH TOV.

COME, LEW WEN -  HELP ME GET 
HIM TO A MO^PITAL-ME'S W IL L
in  a  d a n g e r o u s  — -------7 5 -
COMDITION \
JjQSS OP b l o o d - i$  * 4

UNDER ARREST, E H ? WELL, ITMAJOR WYSTER-VOU M4V I 
CONSIDER YOURSELF r  
UkJOER ARREST UNTIL I  —  
AM ABLE TO INVESTIGATE 00  
THIS SITUATION MORE 

T TMOROUQMLV- I— -------

BUT.NOUR |
m a j e s t y -  t :
YOU WAVE OWLV 
THEIR. WORDS 
AGAINST MINE/

WOULD SEEM  THAT'MAJOR 
HYSTER" M AS JU ST  >^0OUT , 
OUTLIVED MIS U SE F U L N E SS ^ 
IN MARUM -TH AN KS TO THE 

~\ LUCK. OF TH O SE AMERICAN 
. -------:— \ FO O LS/1— ----------------

When found, those hnneymooners 
Alaska will probably be mushiny. TACK, DARLING

IT'S A  I-----
MIRACLE/! rThe London doctor, who ■ 

doesn’t get enough iron in her l 
biting a bride’s biscuii.

NO m ir a c l e ,
SWEETHEART. 
JU S T BUM  
SHOOTING/ 

X—2 >-----Dora believes those Kussian workers are called that 
because it’s rare that one is Stakhanoff the payroll.

A rumor from the front has it that Emperor Haile 
Selassie had lost his whiskers. Which makes it difficult

West Virginia's Holt was living up to 
the Senate,” by keeping politicians Nominated, Elected and On the JobALLEY OOP

,ivi g o in ; oop, m y r r s t  
JOB T O O -A S  TH' NEW 

> GRAND w rzec OF TW
Ik  l a n d  o f  m o o /  t

YEZZIR, I'M ON TH' THRONE -AN'
V COME HAIL AN' HIGH W ATEC,I'M 
1 GONNA STAY HERE UNTIL I & T  

. OL' DINNY BACK/ _^

DOWT WORRY ABOUT W  9 
DiNNY, WHILE YOU'VE ( GRAND WIZEC7 ^ 
OCT ME.' AS TH' NEW C YOU? WELL, FEC-/ 
GRAND WIZER, I 'LL (  HMm  -MAYBE THAT 
SHOW Y'SOME SEE / (WOULDN'T BE SUCH 

L a  BAD IDEA, r  
A T T H A T ' (i*\

ATTABOY, l YEH -I GOT TH STUFF 
OORMVPALX AWRIGHT, BUTT
SO TOUGH/ ( AINT GCT MY OL'
I KNEW, BY DINOSAUR/ 
ZlG,yOUHAD V  
-i TH' STUFF''

WELL, BLESS { 
YER HEAD OF ' 
SOLID BONE/ 
WHAT'S THIS 
r s e e  -you on  

tm ' t h r o n e :'

HEY, FOOZV 
WHERE YA 
k OOIM'?/ i

“ In Spain, Scot Gives Away Mine 
away his.

W e  carry a complete line of Stock and Poultry 
Feeds, at prices that are in line. You can always 
depend on Purina Feeds.

800 W est Brown



12c Lopped O ff the Pric

JUDY PRINTS

Famous Crown Tested, pur 
dye rayon prints at a grea 
saving; for Ward Week! Guar 
agteed washable, it’s the per 
feet fabric for Spring. Stun
ning designs. Pastels includ
e s  lilac, aqua and gray. 39 in

C»nt»r#d
fr**Mr

Porcelain Models J
Rubber Grid 
Cube Troy

$213.00Plus-powered
Co^prewor

* * K . n e e  F r e e 9'

FU LL -FA S H IO N E D  
S i l k  C h i f f o n s
Usually 55c / A  / • V f ?

Usually 69c

on taffeta, 
or tailored.

1. 8ave llctThese smart dull silk hose 
have genuine Lastez garter 
tops. No more bulky rolled 
tops, or garter runs. These 
are cool, comfortable and fit 
■moothly. All the new Spring 
•hades in dear colors. Save 
during Ward W eek!

w t E Z  S P K I A I

RD WEEK i P K u t .
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TEDOr ATTACKS 
PRESIDENT AND 
HIS HENCHMEN

CLARK BLAMES 
DEPRESSION ON 

OHIO GANG

By LEONARD B. Sill) BERT
ArwtalfH Prrvs Staff Writer
WABHTNOTOiN, April 22. (A*)—A 

renewed republican drive to win 
democratic voters away from the 
nfew deal lyas underway today while 
a democratic senator was contend
ing that the choice in November is 
“Roosevelt or reaction."

The latest Or. O. P. bid for dem
ocratic support came last night from 
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, who 
started his third term a3 president 
of the national republican club.

He urged his party to invite the 
cooperation of the “hundreds of 
thousands of democrats who think 
as we do."

One of the first moves along this 
line came more than two months 
ako in New York when Senator 
Vnndenberg (R-Mich) suggested In 
a speech that he welcomed “Jeffer
sonian cooperation, not only in the 
battle line, but subsequently In the 
council chamber after next Novem
ber’s victory Is won."

In a senate speech Monday Sen
ator Hastings (R-Del) said he wel
comed the efforts of “every demo
crat to see that this Is the last year 
of the Roosevelt administration.”

After referring last night to dem
ocrats who “ think as we do," Col. 
Roosevelt said:

“Let us make common cause with 
them. Let us invite them to fight 
side by side with us for the demo
cracy we love, let us assure them 
not merely that we will welcome 
their aid but that when we triumph 
we will invite them to a place at 
the council board.”

Striking at the policies of “Frank
lin D. Roosevelt and his hench
men,” Colonel Roosevelt offered a 
program including reductions in 
government costs, revision and ex
tension of anti-trust laws.

A democratic argument, as ex
pressed by Senator Clark (D-Mo) in 
a radio address last night, was that 
the Harding. Coolidge and Hoover 
administrations were responsible 
for the depression because of “riot
ous extravagance, uncontrolled In
flation, and speculation."

Clark invited the electorate In 
November to choose between “Roobc- 
velt or reaction.”

While thfc campaign orators blaz
ed away, the leadtship of the parties 
made their convention arrange
ments.

Selection of Senator 8teiwer <R- 
Ore) as his party’s keynoter at 
Cleveland was greeted with expres
sions of pleasure from the support
ers of Colonel Frank Knox, Senator 
Borah of Idaho and Governor Alf 
M. Landon of Kansas, all of whom 
have backing for the presidential 
nomination.

Authoritative democratic quarter* 
forecast the selection of Senator 
Barkley (D-K.v) as the keynoter for 
the Philadelphia convention, and 
majority leader Robinson or Arkan
sas as premanent chairman.

The Lower Rio Grande valley’s 
1936 tomato Acreage is estimated at 
12,500, or 50 per cent more than last 
year.

More than 50.000 tung trees have 
been planted in the Beaumont. 
Tex., area during the past year and 
more than 100,000 seedlings were 
started.

Former Convict 
Admits Brutal 
Bathtub Murder

8 ARABS KILLED
JERUSALEM, April 22 (Ab—Bight 

Arabs were killed and 58 wounded
by police today in repulsing armed 
attacks on Jewish settlements In

various parts of the country, re
ports received by telegraph agencies 
related. As the racial rioting storm
ed into Its third week, a communique 
Issued by the police said masses of

Arabs were
settlements,

still attacking Jewish
— iS --------------

1IXANS ORGANIZE
SAN FRANCISCO. April 22 (/Pb-

More than a hundred former Texans 
gathered here to celebrate the 100th 
anniversary of Texas’ Independence 
from Mexico and formed the Texas 
Society of California. Roswell Coch-

Texa* and Vice President John M? 
Garner were read.

ran presided as chairman at their 
meeting last night Dr. Edgar L.
Gllchreest of the University or Call- -------------- »  ■ “*
fornla was a principal speaker. Mes- California had* 16,281 registered 
sages from Gov. James V. Allred of barbers in March.

NEW YORK. April 22. (JP)—A 
24-year-old former convict who po
lice said confessed he assaulted and I 
killed Mrs. Nancy Evans Tltterton 
was guarded closely in a jail cell 
today p gainst the possibility of a 
suicide attempt.

Tied to the crime by a piece of 
cord used in the slaying, the ac
cused man. John C. Fiorenza, a j 
small-statured upholsterer, was in a | 
highly nervous condition.

For hours last night he placed 
his cell muttering unintelligibly 
while two policemen stood at the 
door under orders never to let 
their gaze wander from him.

Lights turned upon him showed 
he was suffering a reaction from 
the bravado he displayed yesterday 
when he showed police at the scene 
of the crime how he attacked and 
killed the attractive young writer.

Florenzr was booked on a homi
cide charge late yesterday after an 
announcement by Police Commis
sioner Lewis J. Valentine that he 
had confessed the 11-day-old crime. 
The authorities planned to arraign 
him today and to take his case to 
the county grand jury tomorrow.

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. April 22 iff)—Mickey 

Cochrane must have had his tongue 
in his cheek when he said it would 
take warm weather to get School- I 
boy Rowe started. . . Rowe pitched 
18 scoreless inning until the Browns 
nicked him ,, . Max Sthmeling got 
the biggest newspaper reception 
sinoe Babe Ruth returned from his 
tour of the Orient. . . All the boxing j 
writers went down the bay, plus half j 
a dozen columnists, a dozen photo- ! 
graphers and newsreel men. . .! 
Could that good Munich beer the 
Bremen serves have anything to do 
with it? . . . Incidental]? Der Max , 
was burned up because he forgot 
his golf clubs.

The summer boxing program at 
Ebbetts field calls for Primo Car- 
nera to go against the negro. Leroy 
Haynes, with the winner meeting j 
Jack Sharkey and the survivor ! 
fighting Max Baer. , Tn(o»»<;Un|i— I 
if it -'goes- througHT". . Ray Wolf, j 
Texas Christian assistant coach, 
didn't take that North Carolina job 
because of a salary difference of 
$500. . . Rice finally has landed 
Ernest Lain, sharp shooting passer 
and hard running back from Mexia 
(Text high. . . The kid could have 
had his pick of more than a dozen 
colleges.

Max Sehmeling and Max Machon 
left Germany with exactly $4 be
tween them. . . That’s all the 
dough Germany would let them take 
out of the country. . . If Mike 
Jacobs hadn't met the boat the 
boys would have had to walk to 
the Commodore.

AGED TRANSIENT CHARGED
RAYMONDVILLE. April 22. </P)— 

J. W. Spann, aged transient, was 
held In the Willacy county jail to
day on charges of kidnaping and 
attacking a 7-year-old girl as threats 
of mob violence apparently died 
down. Spann waived a preliminary 
hearing after the charges were filed 
late yesterday and bond was set 
at $5,000. Doubt was expressed that 
he could make the bond.

If you’re looking for value 
...now, for very little money 
you can enjoy the Kentucky 
straight Bourbon famous for 
its “double-rich” deliciousness!

A trbeeley WhUkey • *» (*> 
U U ila Kearacfcr

90 PROOF-STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON WHISKEY
Copyright. lW , fiobanley Dk triin toM. Inc.. K.T.

PLAINS WHOLESALE UQBOR CO.
L n S lr iD U T O r S  —

Ward W eekToday
S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E !

Printed Sheers
to JXc tfftuttt if*g

1 0 1 ’
Lfwng, dimities, voilaa, 
pique voiles, and muslin*. 
Amazing valuta t N e w  
Spring print*. Tubfaat co l
or*. Make charming dresses.

1C*0 l £It* m er*Lcdoos t i *OF 0\S>PUT
o s t <0VJn STO?g*tos

CfvF

W

m. /
W w fr le  R o fr lg o r a io r

124.95
I  ^5 Down
m  ■  $6 Monthly

Carrying Charge

1mm d w " lt0 n l5 ’ ' R « l “ ced $2 0from Ward, Previous Record-
rZn 0^ ’ Ab°U' $,0°

° lh "  ^ m o u s  MTkrri\------------

'n .e .IM F m i  Guaranteed Freer 
13 »«• ft. shelf m m . (4 le. e u b « !

D u r i n g  W a r d

Riverside
Standard
Get tX | R A  Savings in 

fhi* Gr*a» Sale!
Reduced prices on Stand. 
•rd' [  That means ..naa-
tional savings,
*♦ WirtJa regular prices you 
get greater wear and safety 
than you’d behave possible! 
Check the saving* on «oar 
«xe in the tabl* below I

4.40-41
Mm

4 Ply pin.
* cord breaker*

SIZE
4..10-20
4.50- 21 4-T.1-1* 
8.00-19 
S.25-IH 
U5-ils.se-iT
8.50- 19

M»-t» 
*00-20 .
4.10-n ..

4 * » r  8 ply
—  »<■*•------$  0.94
—  4.97 0.2.1
—  M l  - x .  0.40
—  **<8------ f.14
— ’ M l-----  fjll
— M l - .  M*
—  M l -----  *.29 _

7.M . .  04IO /  ,

..................... *.90 /

ALI. Slin •„ Sale!

MMNhftart Term* May Hr 
Arrpnppd

SAVE OVER $2! 9xf2

Wardoleum

RUGS
Verified Velue tSSSf Prico 
for Ward Waak only! Gay tils 
beautiful floral patterns foi 
bedrooms, dining rooms, kitch- 
an* I Easy to clean I

W A R D  W il l i  S P I C I A I

T H I S  E X T R A  D E L U X E  E Q U I P M E N T !

SOME BIKE
for Only

~PwyOmly 
DOnr, 
ond Rida 
bArnmyT*

4 TubesI Save sox!
$9288

$4 Down, $5 MenOhlv 
Sm all C sry b ig  Charge

A mantnl radio equal to 
$70 set*! Visible tunirur 
eyefln .tam  dial; nations 
J  . i  J ^ ne b In ata . Metal tubes. Buy today!

• Roahaertii HtAOUGHT
• J3Ml*SPEEOOMtlER

ss&ssa*-
•  OALLOON (WES

Smoothest riding
• • ■ ie s t  pedaling’ 
2 1 k • under $30. 
See it* features I

it9s Ward Wrvk at

M O N T G O M E R Y
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G O LD M AN  A N D  MUNGER  
DISAPPOINTED IN 

SELECTION

b t  f e l ix  a . Mc k n ig h t ,
Associated Pres Sports Writer.

T|ro little fellows with potent 
golf games. Reynolds Smith of Dal
las and Ed White of Bonham, boy
ish ambitions fulfilled, will carry 
Texas’ banner on the United States 
Walker Cup team.

They become the third and fourth 
Texans to land places on the team, 
having been preceded by George 
Rutin, the Houston veteran, and 
Gus Moreland, Dallas youngster who 
cochpeted on the 1934 squad.

While Smith and White rejoiced, 
faces of two other youths sagged a 
trifle. They were those of David 
(Spec) Goldman of Dallas and Jack 
Munger, fellow townsman. The 
four had been rated on a par with 
one guess as good as another as to 
which two would make the team.

In 1930 Smith started a great 
tournament career. He played a 
memorable match with Gus More
land in the River Crest invitation 
tournament at Fcrt Worth. Two 
under par for 31 holes. Smith was 
crushed in the finals, 6 and 5. He 
never won a hole. Moreland’s 7 
under par figures was invincible 
that day.

The flve-foot-seventh-inch star 
grabbed his first title, the South
western invitation, in 1931. In 1933 
he lost another tough match to 
Moreland in the finals of the Texas 
amateur championship but the title 
was his in 1934 after defeating Le- 
land Hamman in the finals. The 
year 1934 was his.

Four titles, the state, Dallas city, 
Dallas Country club invitation, and 
Corsicana, tucked under his belt 
Smith struck out for the National 
Amateur at Cleveland.

In his first match he stopped Gus 
professional football star, on 

the home green. Then followed an 
amazing string of extra hole 
matches.

He stopped Billy Howell, one-time 
Walker Cup player; Ross Somer
ville, defending amateur champion 
and Winfield Day, with birdies on 
the nineteenth green; went to the 
twentieth green before eliminating 
Bmest Caldwell with another birdie 
and ousted Earnest Piper on the 
fifth extra hole.

Into the semi-nnals he marched 
only to be eliminated there by Gold
man, 4 and 2. That march, however 
won him his place on the Cup team

White, slender 140-pounder com
pleting his studies at the University 
of Texas this year, is regarded by

Dark Horse Team to 
Play ’Runners 

Sunday ‘
Phillips 66 Junior baseball team 

will be not only the dark horse in 
the league, but will have the 
youngest team, according to the 
roster released by Manager Ben 
Romine.
The Phillips youngsters will meet 

the Little Road Runners Sunday in 
a league opener at Road Runner 
park. It is known that a flock of 
the boys who are candidates for the 
Road Runner team are pretty good 
ball players with experience. For 
instance. Mage Keyser whose stick 
power is impressive. Fred McOahey. 
Harold Nicholson, Bob Bailey and 
others. The strength of the Mag
nolia Peewees. of Hoover, of Can
adian is well-known, but observers 
cannot even venture a guess as to 
what Phillips has and will put on 
exhibit Sunday.

Incidentally a large crowd is ex
pected to come out and see the two 
youthful teams play. Manager Ro
mine of Phillips has only one boy 
on his team who is 17 years old. The 
others are 14, 15 and 16. He has 
three 14 years old, four 15 years 
old and six 16 years old. The Pee
wees have two players 17 years old, 
the age limit for the league. The 
Peewees may or may not be the 
smallest team In the loop, depend
ing on the size of the 66 crew, by 
far the youngest.

The Phillips roster:
Elmer Solinger p. Melvin Tur

ner p, Buster Roberts cf, Norman 
Cox ss, James Dewey 3b. Seth Cox 
lb. Robert Moddrell 2b, Sam High- 
watt lb. Roy Enox If. Fred Vande- 
burg 2b. Ben Day p, Walter Wil
liams c, Walter Taylor rf, Jack Ter- 
min rf.

While the 66 boys from the South 
Pampa field are playing the Road 
Runners here Sunday Hoover will 
be at Canadian tangling with the 
boys of the Hemphill county seat.

OHIO CUTS RATES
COLUMBUS. O. (API—Ohio util

ities, either voluntarily or by agree
ment with the state utilities com
mission without fo mal hearings, 
reduced electric and gas rates suf
ficiently in the first quarter of 
1936, Utility Commission Chairman 
E. J. Hopple says to save Ohio 
conr.umero $1,800,340 annually.--------

Phillips 66  Boys Will Be 
Youngest In Junior League

U TIL E  TEXANS 
IRE NAMED ON

TE X A S RAISES TO TAL  
TO 34 DURING  

W EEK

many to have the soundest game 
among the younger stars. Johnny 
Dawson, the Chicago star, whom 
White defeated for the Mexico tile 
last year. 10 and 8. calls him the 
best of the Texas crop.

A tremendous tee shot, produced 
by amazing wrist action, a near- 
perfect long iron game and smooth 
putting stroke won him the national 
intercollegiate title last year.

He was runner-up in the national 
intercollegiate event in 1934; won It 
in 1935; won. the Southwest con
ference championship in 1933, ’34, 
and ’35; the Mexia amateur cham
pionship in 1935 and the Arkansas 
invitation last year.

BY PAUL MICKELSON, 
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK. April 22 (/P)—Strange 

tales of falrwaj advehture, unbe
lievable but true, filtered in today 
as membership in the Associated 
Press hole-ln-one club soared to 127.

Nelson Maynard, playing In a 
foursome at Baltusrol Golf club, 
Short Hills, N. J., scene of the 1936 
National Open, bet $1100 th*t if 
anyone made an ace that day he 
would be the man. He lorgoi aooui 
the wager until he scored an ace on 
the 137-yard fourth.

Mrs. Carle Robbins of Fort Smith, 
Arkansas state women’s champion, 
struck out for a game of golf with 
the mercury only two above zero. 
She was rewarded when her No. 6 
iron shot produced an ace on the 
127-yard third hole of the Rolling 
Knolls Country club.

A prominent Jockey, Mel Calvert, 
bagged a 160-yard ace on the fifth 
hole of the Willow Springs course 
at San Antonio to run Texas' hole- 
in-one total to the surprising total 
of 33, or better than a quarter of 
the nation’s entire supply.

As the Texas sharpshooters turned 
In six more aces during the week to 
Increase their top-heavy margin, 8 
more states reported prize shots to 
run the number of states reporting 
to 34. The new states on the mem
bership rolls were Rhode Island 
New York, Arkansas, Missisippl 
Utah, Wisconsin, Georgia, and In
diana.

In addition to those named, the 
newly reported and verified mem
bers include:

Lee Hubby, Big Spring, Texas 
fifth hole. Big Spring muny.

Ray Beville, San Antonio, tenth 
hole. Brackenridge park.

Rev. Walter E. Dorre, Houston, 
ninth hole. Heights Golf course.

V. A. Crouch, Fort Worth, seven
teenth hole, Worth Hills.

Edgar Bradford, Fort Worth, six
teenth hole, Ridgelea course.

LEAGUE OPENS
(By The Associated Press)

Baseball returned to East Texas 
today with the formal opening of 
the East Texas league, the outgrowth 
of the old West Dixie loop. Jack
sonville, title winner the past two 
years, faced Palestine at Palestine 
in a day contest and Gladewater 
was at Longview, Kilgore at Mar
shall and Henderson at Tyler for 
night games.

WITH SINGLE
PITCHER PASSES O T T  

BUT LEIBER M AKES  
HIM P A Y

BY ANDY CLARKE,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
Hank Lelber, cleanup man of the 

Giants, chuckled today in the satis
faction that Jimmy Wilson, pilot of 
the Phils, had paid for his lack of
respect.

Hank was the central figure in a 
Polo Grounds drama that featured 
a day on which cold, rain and dark
ness conspired to cause postpone
ment of four major league games 
and halt two others before com
pletion; a day on which Bob (Lefty) 
Grove hung up his second win of 
the season and weird baseball came 
again to the park of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers.

It was the ninth inning, the score 
was tied and the winning run was 
on second base. Curt Davis was on 
the mound for the Phils and Mel 
Ott was advancing to the plate for 
the Giants when Wilson, yelling 
“wait a minute,’’ ran out to the 
pitcher’s box for a conference. He 
glanced at Ott and then at Lelber, 
the latter swinging a couple of bats 
in the background. Then he made 
his decision.

“ Pass Ott and pitch to Lelber.”
Lelber began to swing those bats 

viciously as Davis intentionally 
passed Ott and the Import of the 
Insult deepened.

Hanl^tepped to the plate. The 
first blWwas a little low but he 
leaned on the second for a clean 
single to centerfield. Jimmy Rip
ple scampered around third to home 
and Hank, crossing first base, looked 
to the Phils dugout to see Wilson 
disappearing Into Its depths. The 
final score was 7-6.

Grove held the Washington Sen
ators to three scattered hits for his 
second win of the season as the Red 
Sox defeated the Nats 8-1 in a game 
that was halted In the seventh in
ning. The rangy southpaw de
served a shutout. Washington’s sec
ond inning run being the result of 
Eric McNair’s error on Jake Powell’s 
grounder. The game was called on 
account of darkness and rain.

The Brooklyn Dodgers - Boston 
Bees "game w’as called in the twelfth 
inning because of darkness with the 
score tied at 6-all. Dick Seibert was 
the man who failed for the Dodgers. 
With the bases loaded In the last 
half of the twelfth, Slebert stepped 
to the plate and hit into a double 
play.

The Athletics, showing surprising 
power In their last two starts, gave 
the Yankees plenty of trouble be
fore going down. 7-6. Three Yankee 
pitchers saw duty. Bill Dickey 
belted his third homer of the season 
with two on in the third.

Wyoming has 40 farmers who de
vote all their time* to bee-keeping, 
and 320 others who find honey pro
ducing a profitable sideline.

Maybe he can give you a tip
The bellhop sees a lot o f people . . . hears what they  

have to say . . .  knows what they like to do. A sk  him  

three questions about beer.— W hich beer does every

body from everywhere know? —  W hich beer has an 

exquisite bouquet and delightful flavor all its own? —  

W hich beer is most called for in the best hotel dining 

rooms and restaurants? H e ’ll answer your three ques

tions with one word —  Budweiser.

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday 

Boston 6, Brooklyn 6, (12 innings; 
called, tie).

Philadelphia 6. New York 7. 
Chicago at Pittsburgh—pp, rain. 
Cincinnati at St. Louis—pp, rain. 

Standings Today

Houston Defeats Beaumont *1  
6 to 5  After 14 Innings

Team— W. L. Pet.
New York ........... .......  6 1 .857
St. Louis ........... .......  3 2 .600
Pittsburgh ......... .......  3 2 .600
Philadelphia — 4 .500
Chicago ............. 4 .429
Cincinnati ......... 4 .429
Boston ................ 4 .333
Brooklyn ............. 5 .286

Schedule Today
Philadelphia at New York.
Boston at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 7, Philadelphia 6. 
Washington 1, Boston 8; (called 

6th, darkness).
St. Louis at Detroit—pp, rain. 
Cleveland at Chicago—pp, rain. 

Standings Today
Team— W. L. Pet
Boston .................. 1 .857
Chicago ............... 1 .800

Washington .........
2
4

.667

.500
New York ............. 4 .500
Detroit .................. 3 .400
St. LotJis............... 5 .167
Philadelphia ....... . . . .  1 6 .143

Schedule Today
New York at Philadelphia. 
Washington at Boston. 
Chicago at Cleveland. 
Detroit at St. Louis.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results

Beaumont 5. Houston6.
Dallas at Tulsa, postponed, cold. 
Fbrt Worth at Oklahoma City, 

postponed, cold.
San Antonio at Galveston, post

poned, rain.
Standings Today

W. L. Pet.
Houston ................ 1 .857
Tulsa ..................... 2 .714
Beaumont ............ 3 .625
Dallas .................... 3 .571
Oklahoma City — 4 .500
San Antonio ....... 4 .429
Fort Worth ......... . . . .  2 6 .250
Galveston ............. . . . .  0 6 .000

Schedule Tuesday
Dallas at Oklahoma City, night.

Borger to Give 
Unbeaten Huber 

Team a Banquet
The Pampa Road Runners start

ed something when they Invited 
Panhandle newspapermen and of
ficials of other teams in the section 
to be their guests at a radio ban
quet in the Eagle Buffet two weeks 
ago. The program was broadcast 
over station KPDN, Pampa.

Tbnight in Borger the chamber 
of commerce and civic club will 
banquet the high-stepping Huber 
Blackfaces of Borger, newspaper
men and officials of other teams. 
Huber whipped the Road Runners 
8unday and the Tokyo Giants last 
night.

From Pampa will go F. E. Shryock 
and Dan Williams, representing 
Danciger Refineries, sponsors of the 
P a m p a-Danciger Roadrunners; 
Harold Miller, business manager, 
and Sam Hale, playing manager, of 
the Road Runners; Harry E. Hoare. 
sports editor of the Pampa Dally 
NEWS.

The party was to drive to Ama
rillo this afternoon to see the 
Phillips 66 team of Amarillo play 
the Japanese All Stars in the open
ing game of the season. Mayor Ross 
Rogers was to hurl the opening 
ball.

YESTERDAY’S STARS
(By The Associated Pres*) ,, I

Bill Dickey, Yankees: His third 
home run of the year with two on 
in the third featured victory over 
Athletics.
" Jimmy Bucher, Dodgers: His three 
hits led attack on Bees, his last 
single being mainly responsible for 
tying score in 10th 
’ Hank Lelber, Giants: Singled in 

ninth to score run that beat Phils, 
7-6.

Lefty Grove, Red Sox: Let Sena
tors down with three hits In 6 1/3 
Innings and won second straight 
game.

Skipper Ira Smith Is 
Marathon Star at 

Houston
(By The Associated Press)
TONIGHT’S GAMES.

Dallas at Oklahoma City. 
Fort Worth at Tulsa. 
Beaumont at Galveston. 
San Antonio at Houston.

TO BE PLAYED
-re

Ft. Worth at Tulsa, night.
San Antonio at Houston, night. 
Beaumont at Galveston, night.

The Houston Buffs backed Skip
per Ira Smith on the mound and 
fought 14 innings before they stop
ped the Beaumont Exporters, 6-5, 
last night.

Cold weather caused postpone
ment of the Dallas-Tulsa game at 
Tulsa and the Port Worth-Okla- 
homa City contest at Oklahoma 
City and rain kept San Antonio 
idle at Galveston.

Manager Smith was the star of 
the marathon at Houston, his strong 
right arm, after , a wobbly start, 
holding the Exporters until Johnny 
Keane swatted a triple in the four
teenth to send in the winning run.

Smith took the mound in the 
eighth and the first man he faced, 
Cullenblne, hit a triple. Then 
Smith fanned Jones and forced a 
bounder to short. He fanned an
other In the ninth, two in each of 
the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth 
and got the ninth victim in the 
thirteenth.

The Shippers went scoreless after I 
making three runs in the opening ( 
Inning and two In the second. The 
Buffs gradually pared the disad
vantage and Marty Martin set the 
stage for the extra five acts by 
clouting a long homer in the ninth 
to knot the count.

Davis Cuppers 
Face Each Other

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. W 
Va., April 22 (/P)—The Davis Cup
pers mixed it among themselves 
today In the Mason-Dixon tennis 
tournament with Don Budge and 
Johnny Van Ryn as the battlers.

Van Ryn’s third round victory 
yesterday over Roland McKee of 
Dayton, O., sent him against the 
redoubtable redhead from Oakland. 
Calif., in the quarter finals.

Budge ran into a miniature dust

NINE SOFT BALL TEAM S  
W ILL GO  INTO  

ACTION

Opening games in the city play
ground ball league will be played 
Tuesday afternoon with eight teams 
In action. The ninth entry will draw 
a bye Teams entered are Coltexo 
of LeFors. Cities Service, Voss 
Cleaners. Baptist, Christians, Skelly 
Oil of 8kellytown. Texas company, 
Methodists and King Oil.

Games will be played each Tues
day and Friday evenings. Team 
managers at a meeting voted to 
play a spilt season, the first half 
ending on June 26. Each team will 
play the other twice during each 
half of the schedule.

Schedule for the first week of 
play:

April 28
Cities Service at Coltexo.
Baptists at Voss Cleaners.
Skelly Oil at Christians.
Methodists at Texas Co.
King Oil, bye.

M ay l
Voss Cleaners at Coltexo.
Baptists at Cities Service.
Christians at King Oil.
Methodists at Skelly Oil.
Texas Co., bye.

storm in his third round match and 
had some trouble before eliminate 
lng R. McElvenny of Washington
6-0, 8-6, 6-3.

Other quarter-final matches found 
Bryan (Bitsy) Grant of Atlanta 
playing Wilmer Hines of Los An
geles, Wllmer Allison, Davis Cup 
captain, meeting Hal Surface of 
Kansas City, and Gene Mako of Los 
Angeles against J. Gilbert Hall of 
New York.

w
*  *
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your engine Youthified  . . .

Change to this alloyed, different oil

. is

You know there's iron in 
spinach, but did you know 
there are metal particles in 
barley? They come from 
harvesting machinery, freight 
can and conveyors. They’re 
so sm a ll...b u t chemically 
harm ful to beer. So, all 
barley for Budweiser passes 
twice under strong electro
magnets that lift out all the 
metal. For the same reason—  
to protect it frdm metal—  
Budweiser ages in glass-lined

B u d w e i s e r
BICCEST-SILLING BOTTLED BIER IN HISTORY

Nice, gentle creatures, these buffalo. 
Yea— until their supply of mineral 
salts is threatened. Then they fight 
...anything...anybody. No wonder! 
Every living thing must have these 

mineral aalta to go on liv
ing. A good reason why you 
should drink Budweiser, 
which contains all four; 
especially in hot weather, 
when you lose these min
eral salts through perspi
ration.

S’

Order a carton for your 
h e m s -N O  D EP O SIT 
REQUIRED— Bo proporad 
fo ontortain your guosf s.

- A N H I U S E R . B U S C H  
ST. L OUI S

(1) Soon as your engine stops, the drain plug's out.

(2) Your “ Any-O ld” oil, that’s all done for, drains like 
watery ink. Back goes the plug.

(3) Germ Processed oil— correct grade on can— is un
sealed and poured while you look.

(4) Alert Conoco man does all his stuff on your car and. . .

Before you realize it, you’ve quit driving by ear, or count
ing your car’s birthdays. It’s not your imagination— it’s 
this alloyed oil. It soothes and fortifies your engine 
with a sturdier film-cushion than you ever heard of, hut 
that’s not all!

Alloying also gives this patented Germ Processed oil 
its uncanny ability to “ join up’’ with metal. All the in
ner engine surfaces become definitely oil-plated. Even 
those modern types o f bearings, easily corroded by some 
oils, are double-guarded. For this alloyed oil is IN  them, 
and the Germ Processed film is O N  them. Y ou ’re just 
that much farther away from your next stop for oil. 
Continental O il Company.

GERM PROCESSED OIL

< *

«  •

You must see Grand Canyon! For free marked maps write Conoco Travel Bureau, Denver, Colorado *— 1

U. & . /.
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AAUW ELECTS OFFICERS, WITH MRS. HODGES AS PRESIDENT
Now 4k
Thurs.

Beta
Sigma Phi 

Chapter

She shielded 
the w o m a n  
who destroyed 
her happiness!

“ My
Marriage’*

With

Three Tables Filled 
With Members and 

A Guest

Delegate Reports on 
The Federation 

Meeting
Miss Ann Clayton was hostess to 

a social meeting of Beta Sigma Phi 
Monday evening at her home. The 
program was a demonstration of 
proper forms of introduction, con
tinuing a study of social etiquet.

Refreshments were served to Miss 
Frances Stark, program leader, 
Misses Clotille McCallister, Myrtle 
Faye Gilbert, Jewell Binford Lorene 
Nicholson, Jewel Shaw, Lois Hinton, 
Alice Gordon, Sibyl Weston, Jose
phine Lane, Mrs. Era Smyth, and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Gordon.

BRIDE IS SENIOR IN 
P A M P A ; TO LIVE 

.  IN W O O D W A R D

GIRL GR ADUATES’ TEA  
IS PLANNED BY  

MEMBERS

Claire Trevor. 
Kent Taylor, 
Pauliiv Fred-1 
erick. P a ul 
Kelly, Helen | 
Wood, Thoma« 
Beck.

Mrs. William M. Craven enter
tained Amusu bridge club and a 
special guest. Mrs. Rufe Thompson, 
at her home yesterday afternoon. 
Three tables were arranged for 
the games in which Mrs. J. H. 
Kelley made high score.

A lovely bouquet of carnations 
and tulips brightened the room, 
where a dessert course was served 
at the close of the bridge hour.

Club members playing were Mmes 
Clifford Braly, J. M. Dodson, W. R. 
Ewing, Ray J. Hagan, C. T. Hunk- 
apillar, j .  M. McDonald, Alex 
Schneider, Charles Thut, George 
Walstad, and Kelley.

Mrs. H. H. Isbell, delegate from ' 
Civic Culture club to the district, 
federated club convention in Lub-! 
bock recently, made her report to | 
fellow members yesterday afternoon 
at a meeting in the home of Mrs. A. 
Brannon.

She gave a full outline of conven
tion business with an Informal ac
count of social events.

The program was on Texas litera
ture and education, a part of the 
year’s course on state history and 
progress. Mrs. Joe Berry acted as 
leader. Roll call was answered by 
naming Texas authors.

Poems by Texas writers, arranged 
by Mrs. Paul Jensen, were read by | 
Mrs Ralph Thomas Mrs Claude | 
Lard diseased uie topic. Educational j 
Problems of Texas Today.

An ice course was served to Mrs. 
Owen Winton, a eiub guest, and j 
Mmes. Katie Vincent, E A Shackle- ! 
ton, B-. C. Faliy, W. B. Murphy, Fred 
Radcliff, E. C. Hart, G. P Bradbury ! 
and those on program

Mrs. Allen Hodges was elected 
president of the American Associa
tion of University Women’s chap
ter for next term, when officers 
were chosen at a bu dness meeting 
last evening. The report of the 
nominating committee was adopt
ed unanimlously. Mrs. Hodges will 
succeed Miss Josephine Thomas.
Miss Mary Idelle Cox is to be 

first vice-president, Mrs. Bruce Peek 
second vice-president, Miss Margaret 
Baldwin third vice-president, Mrs. 
C. C. Wilson recording secretary, 
Mrs. Paul Kasishke corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. Lee Harrah treas
urer, and Mrs. R. B. Fisher parlia
mentarian.

Last evening’s program had a 
flavor of the deep South, with spir
ituals sung by a high school quartet 
and a review of Rylee’s novel, Deep 
Dark River, by Miss Kathleen Mi
lam. Girls in the quartet are Sara 
Pafford, Jessie Marie Gilbert, Ruth 
Bullins, and Billie Ross. Miss Helen 
Martin was program director.

Decorations contributed to the 
southern atmosphere. Figures of 
negro mammies were arranged for a 
centerpiece, and place cards had 
hand sketched darkles in many 
characteristic poses.

Plans were made for the final 
meeting of this season, on May 19. 
At that time the annual tea for girl 
graduates of the high school and 
their mothers will be given, and the 
club scholarship will be awarded to 
a senior girl.

Announcement is made of the 
marriage on Easter morning of Miss 
Louise Roseberry, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. R. L. Roseberry, and Ben
jamin Harrison 8mith Jr., of Wood
ward, Okla. The marriage was read 
by the Rev. Mr Butler, Methodist 
minister, in his home at Woodward 

Miss Roseberry. senior in Pampa 
high school, is making her home 
with Mrs. Frances Alexander until 
the close of the term. Her parents, 
who resided here the past two 
years, recently moved to Amarillo 

She has been a popular student, 
participating In dramatics, the pep 
squad, and other school activities.

Mr. Smith, son of B. H. Smith 
of Parsons. Kan , is with the Texaco 
Oil company in Woodward, where 
the couple will be at home after 
the school term ends.

5 city play- 
1 be played 
eight teams 
ry will draw 
are Coltexo 
•vice, Voss 
dans, Skelly 
is company, 
11.
each Tues- 

ngs. Team 
g voted to

MOROCCO
MIRAGEDallas Minister 

Will Speak From 
Church of Christ

Moonlight and 
Melody

Ends Today
M E. Cuthbertson, pastor of 

Highland Church of Christ at 
Dallas, will speak at Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ here this evening 
and tomorrow at 8 o ’clock. The pub
lic is invited to hear his two ser
mons.

For several years Mr. Cuthbertson 
has been one of the most prominent 
evangelists in his denomination in 
the state, and has also served as 
minister in seme of the larger 
churches, explained E. C. McKenzie, 
local minister, in announcing his 
coming. This is his first visit to the 
Panhandle,

CANADIAN, April 22—George 
Brown of Notla, who has Just re
turned from an extended visit to 
California, was In Canadian yes
terday.

h team will 
luring each Hoot Gibson

—In— 
“ Swifty”

Thursday OnlyMrs. Scheig Has 
Contract Party

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Scadden left 
Monday for Raton, N. M.. where 
they are to operate a tourist camp.

e bad old d«V* 
,n,« lo •
,od little town 
.and romance 

band in t*"<*
ilk excitementl

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bettis announce 
the birth of a daughter, who weigh
ed seven pounds. Without Calomel -  And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in 

the Morning Rarin’ lo G o
The liver should pour out two pound* of 

liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your atomach. You set constipated. Your 
whole system is poisoned and you foal sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.

Laxatives are only makeshifts. A  mere 
bowel movement doesn't iret at the cause. It 
takes those trood, old Carter’s Little Liver 
fills to Ret these two pounds o f bile flowing 
freely and make you feel "up  and up". Harm
less gentle, yet amazing in making bile flow 
frrely Ask for Carter's Little I.iver Pills by 
rv>me Stubbornly refuse anything else. 2bc.

Mrs. Earle Scheig entertained 
Monday Contract club at her home 
this week, with Mrs. Dan Williams, 
and Mrs. M. F."Roche as added 
guests.

Mrs. Roberts L. Freeny made high 
score and Mrs. H. C. Berry second 
high In the bridge game, and Mrs. 
Williams held the traveling prize.

An ice course was served at the 
end of the afternoon

John Brown has been called to 
Fort Worth where his mother, Mrs. 
G D. Brown, is ill.

! Shoppers from nearby towns here 
on the week-end were Mrs. Otis 
Brown and Mrs. C. M. Gay of Lip
scomb, Mrs. F. C. Warren and Mrs 
Fred Teelon of Shattuck. Okla., of 
Mrs. Delia Gordon of Miami, Mrs. 
D A Sparger of Higgins, Mrs. Van 

| Webb of Miami. Mrs. Ed Hasan of 
1 Glazier, Mr. and Mrs. M. Hamil

ton of Allison.

I match and 
re eliminate 
Washington

Charies-Chic'itches found 
of Atlanta 

of Los An- 
Davis Cup 
Surface of 

Mako of Los 
>ert Hall of

. HONOR AMONG THIEVES 
ERIA, Pa.—Officer Vincent Dem- 

binski found two youths who ad
mitted stealing a bicycle but who 
couldn’t produce It.

“A man stole it from us,” they 
said.

R'tcsrdo Cortc*
Mrs. Castka Gives 

Silver Soade Party
Willia*"Ga,s*n|MarsuenU \ 

C h u rc h ill

SKELLYTOWN, April 22—Cap
tains were chosen Friday in the 
home of Mis. O L. Satterfield at 
Noelette, for a contest to be con
ducted in Pleasant Hour club the j 
next two months.

Judging will be based on regular 
j and prempt attendance. Winners are i 

to be entertained by the losing side j! 
■Lwhen the content ends Mrs Sntipr- L 

fieldTsT'captalh of one group and 
Mrs. D. Bowser of the other.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
W. S. Bovd, a new member, and 

I Mmes W. W Hughes. M. L. Roberts 
| E. E. Crawford, Shipley. Bowsher. F.

Humphries. McElrath. The next 
1 meeting will be on May 1 in the 
I home of Mrs Shipley, at two ‘clock, i

Officers cf Sam Houston Parent- 
Teacher as ©cia, ion, all recently 
installed for another term, are 
pictured here. Mrs. F. M. Culber- 

Silvsr Spade biidge club was en- con, upper left. Is president; Mrs. 
tertained recently in the home of Carl Boston, upper tight, vice- 
Mrs. V. J. Castka Mrs. Alva Phillips president; Mrs. Joe Sheltcn, lower
scored high and Mrs. John A. Hall J ------------------------------------
sccnd higH for members, Mrs. D  ̂ ¥ txt/A¥ 1  n / Y a t u r i r m i i  t 
(J VaiiirhTT-iHwhJoi' aue-ts. and Mrs J B [U l H firT I lJ  Vy I I H

left, treasurer; Mrs. I.uther Pier- 
ion, lower right, secretary. All 
have assisted in preparations for 
the conference of eighth district 
Parent-Teacher associations, now 
in progress here.

Belling The Cat Again
KENTON, O. (AP)— Let’s bell 

the cats," said Kenton sportsmen. 
Ft the Hardin County More Game 
association sent the state legisla- 

i turc—a. rcfiohttiun urging that evugy. 
Teat in Ohio be compelled to wear 

a bell The tinkle, the resolution 
set forth, would reduce materially 
inroads on all forms of young wild 
life.

Plus
Comedys & News8e Us for Ready Cash to

■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car.
■ Reduce_payments.__ _______
■ Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 604

Cowboy Boots
THURS ONLY 

Gecrge Raft 
"She Couldn't 

Take IV 
With

Jean Bennett

ENDS TODAY 
Frank Buck

R S. Walker heTclthe travehnsT 
prize.

Other players were Mmes. Roy 
Sullivan and Pearl Baker, club 
guests, and Mrs. W. M. Murphy, 
who will be hostess tomorrow eve
ning at a dinner bridge for the 
club.

Strap Goods
Made-To-Order

By E. R. Dorman 
City Shoe Shop

104 Vi West Foster

“Fang
And

Claw”Fellow-members in the London 
and Mayfair bridge clubs and a few 
other friends joined yesterday to 
give a luncheon at Schneider hotel 
with a surprise shower for Mrs 
Arthur Swanson's young son. Char
les Arthur.

Flowers were held In a miniature 
baby carriage in the center of the 
luncheon table. The gifts were pre
sented to Mrs. Swanson and in
spected by the guests, who register
ed in the baby's book.

Present were Mmes. Swanson, 
Russel G. Allen, W J. Smith. 
Bya d Low, W M. Lewright, A B. 
Goldston, D. D. Cochran, John 
Studcr, Mary Ellen Webb, R. M 
Bellamy Mcl Davts, Clyde Fatheree, 
Clarence Barrett, Lynn Boyd, Gil
more Nunn, Otto Studer, Howard 
Buckingham, John Sturgeon, Bert 
Curry, P. O Sanders. M. C. Over- 
ton, Edward Damon, Aithur Teed, 
Lon Conley. Gifts were sent by 
Mrs. J M Lybrand and Mrs Arthur 
Holland.

Senator Clash 
In Warm Dehate 

On Senate Floor

Nearly 2.000,000 pounds of pecans 
were shlooed from Fulton county. 
Tex , last year.

Xenia, O , was completely sur
rounded by toll gates 60 years ago, 
and one had to nay three cents to 
enter or leave the town. i

INTRODUCING WASHINGTON.

In Pampa
A  Most Beautiful Stove With Every 
Convenient Cooking Feature and No 

Unnecessary Gadgets to Buy

striking at the administration’s 
, policies, defending the American 
Liberty league and Alfred E Smith, 

j and asking for Democratic support 
! to defeat • the new deal.

Robinson leaped to (his feet and 
| shouted his denunciation of enemies 
of the new deal.

Declaring that Hastings "has as
sumed to make a defense of Gov
ernor Smith no doubt on the theory 
that while A! is walking around lie 

! may walk into that unlighted and 
"t~7Wi1 1 1 —cnmp whprp the Senator 
| from Delaware dweTI.v'aTrftbst alone,"
! Robinson added: “A1 will not make 
that mistake

Hastings said the Roosevelt relief 
1 policy wa < in a "miserable mess" 
and challenged new dealers not to 
be "afraid” to permit an investiga
tion of what he termed “schemes 
to waste the people's money.” 

i folyr Hastings referred to Rob
inson's tributes to Smith when they 
were running mates in 1928. the 
majority leader replied that he was 
proud ol those tributes because 
Smith “then stood with the masses 
against the classes; he stood in op
position to the senator from Dela
ware and all that the senator 
stands for.”

makes a world 
of difference!^Jolly Nine Club 

Is Entertained

FUGITIVE MOTORISTS HIT
SAN FRANCISCO <AP> — The 

net has been tightened around au- 
toists who dodge damage suits 
arising from accidents by fleeing to 
another state. Laws in 42 states 
now permit service of processes ort 
the head of the motor vehicle de
partment as the offender’s "true 
attorney." The defendant is no
tified by registered mail and Judg
ment may be taken unless he fights 
the case.

Meeting at First Baptist church 
yesterday afternoon, Homemakers 
class planned a May-Day party for 
next Tuesday at 2:30. The class 
voiced regret at losing Mrs J. L 
Lewis, a member who is leaving for 
Eldorado, Kans.

Visits were made after appoint
ment of the .Oi.owing committees 
foi the May-Day party; Entertain
ment, Mrs. Ow'en Johnson and Mrs. 
Jack Horner; decorations Mrs. Joe 
Foster and Mrs. L. M Salmon; re
freshments. Mmes. Louis Tarpley, 
M. J. Overall. J F. Henderson. E. L. 
Tarrant.

$12.95 Set of Aluminum Ware FREE 
With Each Round Oak Range During 

This Introductory Sale
Through factory cooperation we can offer you 

EXTRA LIBERAL ALLO W AN C E
For Your Old Stove on a New 

ROUND O A K
Be Sure To See This Beautiful Range

For Sixty-five years Round Oak Company has es
tablished their reputation for Quality and De- 
penability and now they have added Beauty and 
Style so convenient they are winning admiration of 
all who see them.

Before You Buy Any Stove 
SEE THE ROUND O A K  . . .  at

The Vinita. Okla., commercial club 
posted a prize of $25 to the farm 
woman raising the best garden. ONE of the lowest priced and most economical cars in the world today 

stands in a class by itself for sheer performance and driving pleas
ure. Over two and a half million American motorists have swung to it in 
Jess than four years. Over one'million chose it ijj^l935 alone.

That car is the Ford V-8. Now we urge you to drive this great new 1936 
Ford V-8 before you decide on any car at any price. We urge you to know 
for yourself the “ feel”  of Ford V-8 engine performance—the almost 
effortless ease of handling—the remarkable stability under all road condi
tions—the true fine-car riding comfort—which have “ taken hold”  so 
quickly and convincingly with the hardest-buying audience t^at ever 
tested America’s cars. Before you set out to judge modern motor car 
values, get the “feel” of the one low-price car that’s in a class all by itself 1

Berkeley. California, is building a 
$1297.000 aquatic park and yacht 
harbor.

DAR HEAD ATTAC KS
WASHINGTON. April 22. I/P)— 

The D. A. R heard from Its national 
defense chairman today that “mas
querading" communists have suc
ceeded in getting elected to con
gress and are "boring from within." 
Mrs. Vinton Earl Sisson, in a re
port prepared for delivery to the 
45th continental congress of the 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion, warned that these “com
munists” are trying to change the 
American form cf government thru 
amendments to the constItution.

m P M N A N C B  W in  ECONOMY
Terns as low as $25 a month, after down 
payment, under new UCC Vi per rent a 
month plans. Prices $510 and up>. FOB 
Detroit, including Safety Glass throughout. 
Standard accessory group extra.

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone *82 _ _

South Charleston, O., is said to 
be the smallest town In the United 
States operating under a city man
ager.

210-12 N. Cuyler B O R R O W  A C A R  F R O M  Y O U R  F O R D  D E A L E R  T O D A Y  AND G E T  T H A T  V-8 F E E L I N G !
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want «<h art •trtctly cash and 

|M  accepted o«er the phone with the 
fcoeHNi understanding that the account 
jb |e be paid when our collector call#.

L

INK TOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Oar courteous ad-taker will receive 

rowr Want Ad. helping you word it.
Ail ada far "Situation Wanted" and 

1 M  aad Found are raah with order 
M l  will wet ha accepted over the tele-

P  Out-of-town advertising eash with

raaaiie Daily NRWS reeerree
to awaaify all Want Ads 
opHate headings and to re

ar withhold from publication any 
aad d t o S ossbla  
of any error must be given 

to time far correct ion before second

of nay error or an otnlsaion 
any nature The Dally 

be held liable for 
then the amount re- 

tolvnl tor each advertising.

*n «s any
5e2£rrt? lV  ofNEWS shall not
Im am  farther

LOCAL RATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER S. I9S1
1 day. Se a word; minimum 80c.
S daya. 4e a word; minimum 60c. 
la  per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Beauty Parlors
MRS. HARRY DEAN has re-opened 

her Beauty shop at 412>4 N. Frost 
street, and takes this means of in
viting all her old customers, as well 
as new. to visit her shop. Phone 308 
for your appointment. All work 
guaranteed. 3c-15

EASTER SPECIALS
Reduced prices on all our best 
permanents. Croquignole, Spiral 
or Combination waves.

$1.50, $1.95, $2.50, 
$3.50 and $5.00

We use soft water.

Zula Brown Beauty Shop
Adams Hotel—Phone 345

Personal
ANYONE KNOWING! the where

abouts of Oeorge N. Johnston, 
please write postoffice box 75, Pam
pa. Texas. 4p-18
PSYCHOLOGY READING. Let me 

help you with your problems. 
Psychology analyst. 417 North Hill. 
Mrs. B. J. Guthrie. 6c-19
BODY MASSAGES by experienced 

nurse. Hours 10 until 10. Cabth

For Rent .Legal Notice
TO dOUPLE, unfurnished garage fled voters of the State of Texas 

apartment Two rooms and bath and County of Gray and who are 
with garage Bills paid. 414 North j resident property taxpayers of said 
Gray. Ip-15 county shall be entitled to vote at

I c n i H  o l o n f  I n n

Feminine Ruler
FURNISHED TWO room house to i 

reliable couple with no children, 
in exchange for housework. Middle 
age preferred. D. W. Cary.

Ip-15
If Mrs. C. D. Harris will call at 

the office of the Pampa Daily News

said election 
The ballots for said election Bhall 

have written or printed thereon as 
follows:

For the creation and incorpora
tion of the Gray County Wind Ero
sion Conservation District." 

"Against the creation and incorp-10, Garfield Court, West Foster 8t.
. 6c-15 she will receive a free ticket to see , _____ .  .. ______  . .
! MEN! OET VIGOR AT ONCE! New g l ^osion Conservation District."

La Nora theater Friday or Saturday. T^e voters shall mark out with 
WALLPAPER BAROAIN8! We now 

have a big sale on all wallpaper.
All prices are greatly reduced. Pat
terns as cheap as 8c per single roll 
White House Lumber Co., across 
street from Post Office. 3c-17

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
! oyster invigators and other stim

ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
I glands, blood Reg. price $1.00. In- 
! troductory price 89c. Call, write City 
1 Drug Store. lc-14

MADAM ROSA in Pampa!' East 
side of City Hall on North Rus

sell. Will help you in all your prob
lems. Readings 50c. Tells past, 
present and future. 6c-9

EASTER SPECIALS
Now is the time to get that Oil 
Steam Permanent. All nationally 
advertised supplies. Pads not used 
second time. Soft water.
Permanents, $1.50 to .............®

Phone 848

CARD READINGS. Past, present 
and future. 506 E. Craven.

6p-21

Card of Thanks

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mack & Paul Barber Shop 

3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

A u t o m o t i v e

Miscellaneous
Ca r B~o f  t h a n k s

We wish to thank our many 
friends at Skellytown for the beau
tiful flowers, and the sympathy 
shown us during the illness and 
death of our Father.

G. E. Groninger and Family.

For Sale
L A fS 1935" FORD V-8 heavy duty

truck, first class shape, good rub
ber. Will sell on terms or take late 
model car. Also 120 horse power 
Clark Bros, drilling engine Quaker 
State Oil Co., room J2, First Na
tional Bank bldg. Phone 630. 4c-18 
TAYLOR DAIRY building on East 

Francis Ave. See H. Phillips. 321 
North Banks. _  4p-18
WALLPAPER BARGAINS' We now 

have a big sale on all wallpaper. 
All prices are greatly reduced. Pat
terns as cheap as 8c per single roll 
White House Lumber Cti.  across 
street from Post Office. 3c^T
LARGE SIZE ceiling lan for sale 

at a bargain Call 138. 3c-17
OROCERY

NOTICE
This Ticket Is Good

For
Thirty Days— Shine On
Feet. Does not include 

boots.
Two-tones, white or 
cleaning of any shoe 25c
CITY SHOE SHOP

Non-Transferable 
104 4  West Foster Street

USED CAR VALU ES!
1934 Ford Sedan ..................$360
1934 Ford Coupe .................. $325
1932 Ford Coupe .................. $225
1932 Ford Coach ..................$240
1932 Chevrolet Coach ..........$265
1932 Chevrolet Coupe ........$250
1935 Ford Coupe ..................$425
i3i9 Chevrolet Sedan ......... $100
1029 Ford Sedan ................ $ 85
1929 Chevrolet Coupe ......... $ 75

CULBERSON*
, SMALLING 

k*f A N !  I CHEVROLET 
r L A I N !  COMPANY, In*.

Service Dept
OPEN UNTIL

M IDNIGHT

< .MAC

STORE and lot with 
living quarters in back. 1520 Al- 

cock street. 4p-l8
FIVE ROOM modem house, $1050;

4-room modem house on pave
ment, $1200; 14-room rooming house. 
$2000. $600 down; 4-room modern 
house, $850 $425 down. Phone 1478. 
W. T. Hollis, 122 N. Ballard.

4c-18
FIVE-WEEK-OLD bike,

20 LBS LAUNDRY, flat finished, 
$100. Work guaranteed. 504 S. 

Cuyler. Darby Laundry.
6c-19

good as 
new. See Leroy Johnson at The

NEWS. _________________ 3p-16
TWO CHAIR barber shop. E. C. 

Carter. Miami, Texas. 3p-16
ONE 8-room duplex with two baths 

and double garage. Inquire 706 
North West street. 3p-15
FOR-  LEASE," 83 acres of oil and 

gas, 8ection 12, Blk M21, Hutch
inson county.
For 8ale, 106 acres. Section 55. Blk 
5T, Hutchinson county. Also 40 lots 
of Eller addition. West Foster St. 
For lease for oil and gas, 160 acres 
northeast quarter, section 26, Blk 
4, Carson county.
Nellie D. Eller, 803 West Foster St. 
telephone 1369-W. Poet office box 
394, Pampa, Texas. 26c-38

LIMITED NUMBER OF CANNA 
BULBS

rr D o ze n
Freeh Killed Pork and Beef

The Country Store
123 South Cuyler 

Phone 1320 We Deliver

W anted
TWO PASSENGERS to Dallas and 

return. Leaving Thursday after
noon,1’ return Sunday. Phene 1253 
after 6. lc-15

If Mrs. M S

she will receive a free ticket to see 
"Klondike Annie" showing at the 
La Nora theater Friday or Saturday 
OOING TO DETROIT and Mt 

Pleasant, Michigan about the 
25th. Can take 3 people. Call at 
Roy Griffin's Barber Shop. 321 S. 
Cuyler St. 3p-17
WANTED YOU to phone 100 for 

battery service. P-K ONE STOP. 
403W Foster. 26c-20

USED AUTOMOBILES
1935 Ford V-8 
Coupe ........................... 4 8 5
1934 Chevrolet 
Coach ........................... 4 5 0
1933 Chevrolet 
Coupe ........................... * 2 6 5
1933 Ford V-8 
Coach ........................... 5 2 5
1932 Chevrolet 
Coupe ........................... * 2 1 5
1932 Pontiac
Coiipe ................ .......... * 2 1 5
1931 Chevrolet 
Coach ........................... * 2 1 0
1930 Chevrolet 
Coach ......................... $ 1 5 0
1929 Chevrolet 
Coach ......................... * 5 0
1934 Chevrolet 
Truck ........................... * 4 0 0
1933 Ford B Model 
Truck .......................... * 3 2 5

TOM  ROSE (Ford)
USED CAR DEPT.

Poultry

BABY CHICKS

Loans

Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch off each Monday 
and Tuesday.

JOHN L  MIKESELL 
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg
QUIET? It's Just the time to make 
a notoe. You can buy for less now 
than after a rain. Three Rlaces ad- 

I last week sold. You should 
make a few hundred on one oUthere 
sweet buys. 5 R. and service porch, j 
Hardwood floors, weather stripped, 
comer lot. Located north, near Sam 
Houston school. Priced for a few , 
days only at $2250.
4 R. NEW, hardwood floors, built 
ins, comer lot near W. Wilson school 
$1550.
5 R. modem. Just out of city, $1300. 
LULL—In business does not affect 
this busy little cafe In center of 
Pampa. It’s a real money maker. 
Shown by appointment ohly.
RENT—A 2-R. furnished and 2-R. 
unfurnished hottse.

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit yon. All dealings 
strictly confidrntiaL Loans made 
In a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PA M PA FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.
109'4 S. Cuyler Phone 450

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

unit
Popular breeds 
of chicks on 
hand at all 

___ times, Includ
ing starter chicks. Place your 
order early to insure getting 
the breed you want. Hear our 
program over KPDN at 11 
o’clock.

TWO ROOM furnished house. Bin.
paid. 317 N. Rider 3c-17

LARGE ONE room apartment. 
Bath Everything furnished. $5 per 

week. Close in. 311 N. Ballard. In
quire in rear. lc-15

black ink or with black pencil, one 
of said expressions, thus leaving the 
other as indicating his vote on the 
proposition:

The posting places and the pre
siding officers of said election shall 
be as follows;

Voting Precinct No. 1 at LeFors, at 
1 School House, E. Bacchus, presiding 
judge.

Voting Precinct No. 2 at Pampa, 
at Baker School. L. C. McMurtry. 
presiding judge.

Voting Precinct No. 3 at Grand 
View, at School, Morris Knorpp.

THREE ROOM furlshed house with 
garage. 616 North Roberta St.

3p-17 presiding judge.
TWO ROOM, furnished, adjoining Voting Precinct No. 4 at Alan- 

bath. Bills paid. 1000 E. Browning. reed at School, W. E. James, pre- 
3c-16 siding judge.

_■ - - ■ — ■. . -=--------- , r  Voting Precinct No. 5, at McLeanTWO ROOM furnished house. Also -----

HORIZONTAL 
1 Ruler of the 

Dutch people.
13 Portico.
14 Eggs of fishes.
15 Edge of a roof.
17 Social Insect.
18 To ventilate.
19 By way of.
21 You and me. 
23 Sorrowful.
25 Writing tool.
26 Chaos.
27 Elect rifled 

particle.
29 Pertaining to 

the side.
32 Sun.
33 Composition 

for two.
35 Perforated.
36 Fairy.
37 Fungus 

disease.
39 Custom.
40 To compress.
41 Smallest.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
S T T O v W l

country.
20 Holland ts 

famous for

W
L'A 

ZlUiPfli ,C H

sidewise. VERTICAL
47 Hawaiian bird. 2 .You and me.

43 To drivel.
at School. Tom Holloway, presiding I 45 To move2 room furnished apartment. 3 j jU£jge

oek west Hillton Grocery on Bor- v* tjng Preclnct No 6> at Laketon

4S Haze.
49 Her country

has t w o ----- a.
52 Maple shrub.
54 Geld house.
55 Of the ulna.
57 Lion.
59 Her country, 

Kingdom 
of ----- .

3 Greek letter.
4 Kp<s hs.
5 Native.
6 God of war.
7 Î ags.
8 Pronoun.
9 Flat.

10 Principal.
11 Bugle plant.
12 Northeast.
16 A Zee in her

22 Tart.
24 Flatfish.
25 Small tabid.
26 Pattern.
2S Careless.
30 Tipster.
31 Long grass.
32 To close with 

wax.
34 Having toes. 
36 Golf teacher. 
38 Powder in

gredient.
40 To lose heal, 
42 Suture.
44 To bellow.
45 Part of a 

wall base.
•16 Ringworm.
4S Half goat, 

half man.
50 Coffin cloth 
61 Mahogany.
53 Hurrah!
56 Musical note. 
58 Like.

block west Hilltop Grocery on Bor 
ger highway. Apply 3rd house north.

6c-19 at School, Clyde Gray, presiding 
Judge.

LARGE 2-room furnished apart- Voting Precinct “No. 7, at Farring- 
ment with shower bath. Bills ton at School, Jess Goad, presiding

paid 615 N. Dwight.
TO GENTLEMAN front bedroom, 

adjoining bath. Garage. 446 H ill.
6c-17 siding Judge

3p-15 ; judge.
Voting Precinct No. 8, at Hopkins 

I at School, Ernest Vanderburg, pre-
Stteet. Phone 1211. ~ „  -. _  . . XT n _____„— j---- —c—3--------- Voting Precinct No. 9 at Pampa
THREE-ROOM furnished apart- a  ̂ Woodrow Wilson School, L. R

ment. Adults only. 508 N. Russell Taylor presiding judge.
4p-18 Voting Precinct No. 10, at Pampa

FURNISHED ROOMS and apart- j at Court House, Reno Stinson, pre- 
ments. American Hotel, across ! siding judge, 

street from Your Laundry. Voting Precinct No. 11, at Klngs-
26p-39 mill at McConnell’s Elevator, rtoger

CLEAN ROOMS $3" per week. 500 Persidi«8 Judge „
North Frost. Virginia Hotel. Voting Pr^inct No 12 at Pampa.

1 Assembly of God Church, Charlie
-----------—-— ------------------—-------12p^23 | presiding judge.
FOR RENT -Two room house. Fur- | voting Precinct No. 13, at Phillips

nished. Bills paid. 
837 W. Kmgsmill.

No children.
6p-18

"3FOR RENT—Furnished 2 and 
room cabins. Bills paid. Maytag 

washers by hour 25c at New Town 
cabins, 1300 South Barnes.

26p-25
If Mrs. D. W. Cary will call at

Camp, at School. J. H. Cacy, pre
siding judge.

Voting Precinct No. 14. at Pampa 
at Horace Mann School, B. C. 
Priest, presiding judge 

Voting Precinct No. 15, at Pampa 
at American Legion Hall, R. J 
Sailoj, presiding judge.

.. „ r ., _  — ~  Voting Precinct No. 16. at Pampa

"Klondike Annie" showing at the p Votlngg Precinct No. 17. at McLean 
La Nora theater Friday or Saturday. at NorlBh A A Callahan.
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Found
MAN’S GRAY dress coat, owner 

may have same by calling at News 
office, Identifying and paying for
ad.

presiding judge.
Notice of said election shall be 

given by publication of a copy of 
this order in The Pampa Daily 
News, a newspaper published in 
said county for three consecutive

OIL K N S  M l  DOTES
■ Panhandle and Other Fields ■

ice station prices in the Chicago 
metropolitan area showed a steady
ing influence further east.

The producing end of the indus
try was heartened by the report of 
the Bureau of Mines that sub
stantial decline in stocks of foreign 
and crude petroleum had occurred 
the week ending April 18. The de
crease. the first recorded since Feb. 
29, was 1,137.000 barrels, making a 
total storage of 311.837,000 barrels.

In the field, a here the more spec
tacular developments of the oil bus
iness usually occur, there was a 
wealth of reports that led to one 
generalization — geologists keep 
right on finding more and more oil.

Texas’ Gulf coast had a new field 
with the tapping of production by 
the No. 2 Lawrence of the Salt 
Dome Oil corporation — Gem Oil 
company in the Cotton Lake area, 
Chambers county.

Political
Announcements «

The Pampa Dally NEWS !a 
authorized to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
tctlon of the Democratic Primary. 
July 25.
For County Judge:

C. E. CARY 
(Re-Electioa)

J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

For Representative I22nd District! 
EUGENE WORLEY

Legal Notice

prior to said election.
The County Judge is hereby di

rected to cause said notices to be 
published and posted and the Coun- 
ty Clerk is hereby directed to pub
lish and post same as hereinabove

ELECTION NOTICE
STATE OF TEXAS.

County of Gray.
To the Resident Qualified Tax Pay

ing Voters of Gray County, Texas:
Take notice that an election will 

be held within said county at the 
various precincts on the 16th day of 
May. 1936. pursuant to the follow
ing order adopted by the commis
sioners’ court on the 13th day ot 
April. A. D. 1936, to-wit:

ELECTION ORDER.
On this the 13th day of April.

1936, the Commissioners' Court oi 
Gray County, Texas, convened in 
regular session in the regular meet
ing place thereof in the Court House 
at Pampa. Texas, with the following 
members of the Court, to-wit: C. E.
Cary, County Judge. Arlie Carpen
ter, Commissioner, Precinct No. 1,
John Haggard. Commissioner, Pre- --------
cinct No. 2, Thos. O. Kirby. Com- Mae West’s new picture. "Klon- 
missioner, Precinct No. 3, and M. M. dike Annie.” will be the next at- 
Newman, Commissioner. Precinot j traction at the La Nora theater. 
No. 4. being present. it will open there Friday.

There came on to be considered Victor McLaglen plays opposite 
the petition of A. A TK'iiiann -ja u jth e  blonde star in this story of gay 
75ne hundred thirty-one (131» other anir-gust-v day*. . o f-ih e~ “1Hrs7 As 
persons, praying that an election the title indicates, most of its ac-

STATE TO DRILL. f slow" today, he was quick to add,
AUSTIN, April 22 (A*)—State drill- “but no one is pessimistic."

3c-14 weegs before the date of said elec- 0̂I oP on prison properties' crude production caused consid- 
~ -----tton and in addition thereto, there found favor today with Land Com- | erable thought ,

shall be posted other copies of this ** frm„  nffire I As reported by the Oil and Oas------  order at four public places in the Walker, who will retire from office average daily produc-
county, one ol which shall be at the u<» ‘ «•* " '-e /e m U n /A p r il .8
Court House door for three weeks lht„  an“ iw;,s 2 W5.988 barrels, a w in  ot

living man In addition to serving 143-836 barrels daily ov ei the prev i- 
morr than 30 years in the land ous when a 1 < 848 barrel gain
office, he was for a time financial was noted, 
agent for the prison system.

While approving the general pol-
directed and further orders are re- ‘cy of leasing lands to private busi- 
served until the returns of said ness for mineral development, he 
election are made by the fully au- expressed the opinion the state well 
thorlzed election o,Herrs .,,<1 re- might the possibilities of
ceived by this Court

C. E. CARY, 
County Judge. Gray County. Texas. 
ATTEST:

CHARLIE THUT.
County Clerk. Gray County. Texas. 

(April 22-29-May 6.)

At La Nora

doing its own drilling on prison 
areas.

“The penitentiary has the labor 
and the equipment,” he said, "and 
prospecting might be carried out 
without great expense or possibility 
of losses.”

— —  | The prison system contains about 
70,000 acres, and Walker believes 
much oil underlies them. It also 
has one of the greatest sulphur 
deposits In the world.

“I don’t think there is much 
doubt a lot of oil Is on prison prop
erty," he continued. “I wouldn't be 
surprised If the prison system 
couldn't be maintained on the in-
comp if oik property was developed. ’. _

Cole Hatchery
•28 Went Pouter, Phone 111! 

PAMPA. TEXAS

FOR SALE—FREE Feeder with each 
sack of Merit Chick Starter. Zeb's 

Feed 8tore. 20c-25
high

Pay All Bills With One L o an !
Prr«on*l loan*, no etidorwer* required

$5 TO $50
Immediate eervlce— Low ent rates
S A L A R Y  LOAN CO.

L. B. W A R R E N . M «r.
First National Bank Bld«. v 

Room 3 Phone 20.1

Work Wanted
EXPERIENCED CHEF and pastry 

cook wants job. Will go anywhere. 
Phone 518-W or write C S Rackley 
315 N. Ballard St., Pampa.

4p-18

j______  ______  ̂ ......  .... .......... ..  ̂ ^  lllvllVHVEO iuuir> _____ ___ He suggested there was no law
be held in Oray County to deter- j [Ion *takes place during the famous prohibiting such drilling, and some 
mine whether a majority of the Alaskan Odd Rush. But it opens V®*?5 / PfLrop.rh"
legally qualified tax paying voters on the equally famous San Fran- j j j g L / ^ 2 5  bed Thc foproDria- 
of said county favored the creation (ic™ Barbarv Coast where Mae Sabine river bed. ine appropria
„„d  Incorporation of the arc. of TvIrtuanyThc p ^ n e r  of a gam- “ ^ t a T S k s T h c '  right to dm. If 
such county into a Wind hiincr-hnti<ua nrnnrietcr When she Tne . . .  *~s , ® r ,g . , 11
Conservation District as provided attJmntti tn esrane there is a bat- ^ w’ants to. he said. A long time u o„M mu Me u „  __ v  attempts to escape, t:he:re ts a o ago It manufactured and sold several

tie in which he is killed. million dollars worth of iron pipe."
Mae flees the country on a boat The chle{ argument against public 

bound for Nome and the Gold

EGG MASH Anchor Five, 
grade, $2.25 per 100 lbs; Joy Egg 

Mash, $2 per hundred; Ground 
barley, $1.30; Bewley’s Dairy Ra
tion, 16 per cent protein, $1.50. Gray

Lost

GIRL WANTS work. High school 
graduate. Age 23 years. 442 North 

Starkweather. 3p-16

LOST: One Eversharp pencil 
Post Office. Please return

County Feed company 7p-17 Pampa News office. Reward. 3p-15
FACTORY RETREADED tires at L08T: Upper set of false teeth.

F. E. Hoffman’s P-K One Stop I Reward. Return to News office.
Btation, 403 W. Foster. Phone 100. | 3c-15
______ ______________________ 26p-M LOOT—Child's tricycle and large
FOR SALE Painting and paper red wagon. Reward for return tr

LAWN WORK Expert grass setting 
and sowing, tree planting. All work 

guaranteed Call John at phone
1126. 6p-18

in House Bill No. 9i<s of me iv^gu.u 
Called Session of the 44th Legis
lature of Texas.

And it appearing to the Court 
that said petition Is signed by more 
than fifty of the duly qualified 
property taxpaying voters of said 
Gray County, Texas,

It is .therefore, CONSIDERED 
and ORDERED by the Commission
ers’ Court of Gray County, Texas

This production apparently re
flected sharply the new discoveries 
resulting from a season of unusually 
active exploration on many fronts.

That tne opening up of new pro
duction had not resulted in any 
weakness of the crude price struc
ture was a gratifying indication, oil 
men pointed out, of strides made 
during the past year in orderly 
marketing.

In the mid-continent one au
thority predicted that with the 
gasoline market already firm, still 
better conditions might be expected 
to obtain as soon as the weather 
opens up a bit more and consump
tion of the refined products gets 
back to normal.

It was conceded the rise of gaso
line on the coast last week helped 
out a lot. A half cent rise in serv-

(Re-election) «
For County Clerk: , , 

CHARLIE THUT 
(Re-election)

*

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL 

(Re-election)
R. B. “RUFE- THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-election! 
BUCK KOONCE.

•

For Constable, Precinct 2: 
OTIS nENDRIX 
11. S. SHANNON 

(Re-election) 
YOUNGER COCKRELL 
I. S. JAMESON

For County Commissioner, Prect. X 
JOHN HAGGARD 
—(Re-electionX

A. G. (Pete) POST. —
For Countv Commissioner Prect. ft 

THOS. O. KIRBY 
(Re-election.)

%

For County Attorney: 
B. S. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

4

For County Treasurer:
D. R. IIENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

For Tax Assessor-Collector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)
For District Attorney: 

LEWIS M. GOODRICH 
(Re-election) 

CLIFFORD BRALY m

For Commissioner Precinct 1. 
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election)
IOI1N R. WHITE.

%

For Justire of the Peace
Prerinrt No. 2. Place No. lx 
UHAS. I. HUGHES 
J. W. “BILL" GRAHAM 
WM. T. JESSE

For State Senator:
31st Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

t - '\

For Justice of Peace, Pre. 2, PL 2x
E. F. YOUNG.

(Re-election.)

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

drilling is that it puts the state into

The Beat In 
EVERY  

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest la 
EVERY  

PROFESSION

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley. R. 980W. Of. 787

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY

Rush. McLaglen Is the captain, competition with private business 
and McLaglen is soon entranced Ernest O. Thompson, chairman of
by his curvaceous passenger. Also Railroad commission, recently
on the boat is a girl missionary, declined to comment on the leasing 
whose failing health brings death policy, saying it had been settled by 
at sea. | the legislature. „  . _ .

ui ^,iav Tnn„ .  ____  Miss West, who has meanwhile The trolley has been developed scnariner, lis  w . Foster, Pn. si
That~ aTi "cTectkaT be hem ' ln ™ d  become the girl’s devoted friend through the years since Spanish- Boiler*
countv on the 16th dav of Mav A D dons her clothes when Federal Mexican governmental days, and .  ■, nFFRINf, Rniinr and tt. ij 
1936, which to not less °han30 days operatives, led by Phillip Reed, many alterations have been made I J’ M’ PEERING Boiler and Weld-

board the vessel as It nears Alaska j from time to time.
They are searching for Mae, but

from the date of this order to de
termine

Whether or not the area of Gray do not recognize her in the dis-

, ___ Help W anted ___ said election shall be held under
hanging. 8pray equipment for oil- 401 N Russell. 5c-12 COMPETENT OPERATOR wanted the provisions of the General Laws

field work. John W. Crout & 8on. f o r  THAT FLAT tire call P-K in well known down-town beauty of the State of Texas for holding
Mllf^Purylance._______  JM)p-30 ONE STOP Station. Phone 100. shop. Must be all-round. Shop has elections to vote for public im-
FOR RAI.F. All precds of baby Free road service. 403 W. Foster. good following. Write box J. W., care provements

OIL PRODUCTION GAINS
YOUNG LADY wants housework or I county shall be created and in- I guise. TULSA, Okla , April 22. (iP>—The

care of children. Experienced. 521 ! corpora ted Into a Wind Erosion! However, when she reaches Nome, marketing end of the oil industry 
South Somerville. 3p-15 Conservation District to be known she finds she must continue to mas- has taken another sharp rise in the

as the Gray County Wind Erosion 1 querade as the missionary—and the production of crude oil in its stride 
Conservation District. j resulting complications bring the and a generally firm and steady 

production to an exciting and thrill- tone held today In the prices of

Chicks. Zeb’s Feed 8tore. 26p-l9 26c-20 Pampa News. 3c-16 All persons who are legally quail- the film for Paramount.

ing climax, ; both crude and refined products
"Klondikt Annie,” like previous Refiners were cheerful under the 

Mae West pictures, was written by impulse of a steady flow of orders 
the star. Raouol Walsh directed and while one authority character

ized the gasoline market as "a bit

DID VOU CftTCH 
<VmH\N6 THST 
VllNIMPV S N O  TO
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THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
(> M 0  0 0  WOO UKfc THIS

■......iftACe, 8000V?
OOO IN T w r------- -—

hOO "- \ HAVE y  ,
MV VERY ALL I  HOST 

dki u iM  CRA1VJ

f •  B U  Kinf Fratum Inc

IN THE NOD” O06HTA  
GET TO THE LINE BY SIX

O’CLOCK- SOME LONG 
SHOT- 8 0 T  IT HE SHOULD

UJ\N YOU’LL CLEAN O P

(raevRe off̂
t f r .

“ Anybody Gotta Tow el?”

"RED KVMON0" >S T H E N  
FAVORITE -  STILL ” DODs

By E. C. SEEGAR

( c o m e  o n ,b a b y ? 
V T c o m e  o h .b a b v

®s>

OOO *» the moot

ing Works, Pampa, Phono 292 — 
Kellrrville, Phone 1610F13.

Building Contractor*
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafe*
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East of Rex Theater, Ph. 760

Churchea
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 528

City Office*
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator’s Office Phone 364 
Employment Office, Phone 460 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City Hall. Ph. 3R4 
City Health Dept. Cttv HI. Ph. 1183 

, City Mgrs. Office, City III. Ph. 1180 
I City Pump Sin. 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. & Tx. Ofc. City III. P 1181 
Fire Station, 203 West Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County Office*
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77.
County CterE Phone 77.
Cnty. Fm. Agt.. Ilin. Demstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge. Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Jusiice of Peace PI. No. I, Ph. 77 
Justire of Peace No. 2. Phone 632 
Sheriff’s Office. Phone 245 
Supt Public Instruction. Phone 1084 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047 
Tat Collector, Phono Ml 
Sherman White, Phone 123$.

F lorists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone M.

Freight Truck Lmna
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 336.

Laiindries - Cleaners 
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLENR& 
301-09 East Francis, Phone 03$

Machine Shop*
JONES-EVERETT MACHIfk C 

„ Ph\ 24Barnes A Frederick, Sts.,

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
322 West Foster, Phones 666-667
PAMPA PRESS
115 8outh Ballard. Phone 906

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEW8 
Phone 666

Schools
Bker. East Tuke, Phone 931 
High School, 123 W. Francis. Ph. 7$ 
Horace Mann. N. Banks, Ph. $34 
Junior High, 126 W. Frauds. Ph. 85! 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost. Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Russel, P. n il  
Roy McMillen, City Hall, Ph. M9 
Supt. Pub. Sohls. 123 W. Fran. P 957 
Woodrow WUson, E. Rrowng, Ph. 646

Transfer & Storage 
PAMPA TRANSFER *  8TO. CD 
590 West Brown. Phone 101$
State Bonded Warehouse

Welding Suppliaa 
JOWRft- EVERETT MACHINE CD, 
Barues A Frederick 81a, Phono $4$

■;a
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C r O t X y t O U  $
» BY lAURA LOU BROOKMAN

CHAPTER XXIII.
It was the letter from Jonas 

Huckleberry that was responsible. 
The sheet of pink notepaper lay on i 
the table where Toby had dropped 
it and she saw it as she crossed the 
room to lower the window blind.

The morning sun had reached a 
point where its rays shone into the j 
room with dazzling brilliance Toby 
lowered the blind and went back to 
the davenport. Orange sticks, buffer 
and a tiny bottle of pink liquid were 
spread out befort her on the coffee 
table. She picked up the buffer and 
set to work industriously on her 
nails.

Harriet, in pajamas and lounging 
robe, was curled up. almost con
cealed by the morning newspaper, in 
the biggest chair in the room. 

Presently Tob$ said, “Harslet—” 
"Yes.”
“Harriet, what’s it like to be pro

posed to?"
The newspaper crinkled and low

ered so that Harriet’s face appeared 
over the edge. “What’s it like to be 
proposed to?" she repeated. “Hasn’t 
anyone ever proposed to you. Toby?"

The other girl shook her head 
“Nobody," she said, and then smiled 

except Jonas Huckleberry.”
“So that was your first proposal! 

Well, that's something.” Harriet 
dropped the newspaper. She went on 
thoughtfully, “If you’re in love with 
a man and he asks you to marry 
him, you probably were pretty sure 
beforehand that he was going to. 
So there really isn’t any surprise 
about It. I don’t know much about 
proposals. There was one boy, a 
crazy kid, who wanted me to run off 
and elope with him when were were 
in school. And then there was an-1 
other—I think he would have asked j 
me to marry him, only he found out i 
I didn't like him well enough.”

"But what was it like when Clyde! 
asked you?"

Harriet clasped her hands about 
one knee. “He just asked me." | 
There was a pause. Then she said 
“Toby, you like Clyde, don’t you?"1 

“Why, of course I do."
She had tried to like him. She 

wouldn't for the world, let Harriet 
know that, though she had seen 
him several times, she had never 
been able to overcome that first im -; 
pression of being uneasy when Clyde | 
Sabin was about.

“ I ’m glad," Harriet said. "I ’ve been 
wanting to talk to you about Clyde, 
but I decided to wait until you 
knew him. Otherwise you might not 
understand—’’ She hesitated, then 
went on. "Maybe you thought it was I 
queer when I told you we had to 
keep putting off getting married." I 

Totjy-had--thougnt It was queei f 
Tnitshe said quickly, "But lots of j 
people do that, Harriet.”

“Yes, I know—but not for the 
same reason. You see, Clyde and I 
can’t be married—because he is 
married now."

She went on, before the other 
could speak. "He’s ben separated 
from his wife for years. It was a 
long time ago they were married 
Clyde was only a boy. They soon 
found they couldn’t get along, so 
they agreed to separate. They didn't 
get a divorce because he didn’t care

you’re going to marry

© I«J6 NSA S.rric., InC „

anything about it at first and then, 
later, when she thought he wanted 
it, she refused. But now everything’s 
going to be all right. She wants a 
divorce, too, and she’s started the 
suit. A man always has to let the 
woman get it, you know, even though 
the trouble was her fault.”

“Then 
him?”

Harriet nodded “Just as soon as 
he’s free," she said. “Lots of people 
would think it was dreadful to be 
going around with a married man, 
but you see how i£ is, don't you, 
Toby?"

“Yes, I see—” Perhaps Clyde 
Sabin was all right. Toby hoped 
sincerely he was.

“Of course. I'm sorry about it all," 
Harriet continued. "I ’m sorry be
cause that part of Clyde’s life lias 
been so unhappy. But I’m going to 
make it up to him. You know, Toby, 
I ’m the sort of girl who wants a 
home. It's going to be wonderful, 
making a home for Clyde. I ’ve been 
in this business—modeling and pos
ing—now for four years. Most 
people will tell you four yc<rs is as 
long as a girl can do It—five at the 
most. I’ve known hundreds of models 
and some of them have become fam
ous and some have dropped out of' 
sight. I used to think I’d give any
thing to get into the movies like Kay 
Francis and Norma Shearer, but I’ve 
changed my mind about that What 
I want is a home.”

Toby said, "You’ll have a lovely 
one. Harriet. I know you will."

She thought again that she hoped 
Clyde Sabin was the man Harriet 
believed him to be. Harriet was so 
sweet and generous and loyal. She 
deserved the very finest. It hurt, 
somehow, to think of Harriet with a 
husband who'd ben divorced. Toby 
almost wished Harriet hadn't told 
her about Clyde.

She hadn’t liked him before. Now 
it was going to be harder. “But 
maybe I'm wrong about him,” she 
argued. "Maybe I don't know’ him 
well enough to appreciate his good 
qualities."

She had to go to have some test 
photographs made that afternoon 
Color photographs. Toby didn't know 
anything about them, except that 
Sally had called from the Model j 
League office add told her that if | 
the tests were good she might land 
an excellent job. Even if she didn't | 
get the job. she would be paid for 
the tests and the rate for posing for 
color photography was higher than 
for black and white.

Duryea was the ptotographer. Toby 
had never been in his studio and 
ehe a p p ro ach ed  It hesitantly, for  
Duryea was famous. Duryea made 
the handsome photographs—always 
signed—that appeared in the most 
expensive magazines. In color pho
tography he was a pioneer. Duryea, 
more than any of the other cele
brated photographers, had been de
clared an artist.

But. when she met him. he was 
not in the least formidable. He was 
short, and rattier stout and wore 
spectacles, reminding Toby of the 
baker from whom she had often 
bought bread when she and her

aunt lived in Jackson Heights.
Duryea studied her through his 

spectacles and said, "Well, we ll see. 
The hair is very good—’’

"They tola me you wanted to 
make tests,” Toby said. ‘I didn't 
bring another dress. Will this do?”

She was wearing the blue suit 
Harriet had persuaded tier to buy a 
month before—a slim, youthful suit 
without the slightest bit of trim
ming. Her blouse was white with a 
frill down the front.

Duryea nodded slowly. “ It will be 
all right"

He told her to put on make-up as 
she would for the street, being very 
careful not to use even a shade too
much

She came back from tire dressing 
room to the high-ceiling studio—a 
more elaborate studio than she had 
seen before. At one end were screens 
cranes, cables, gigantic lights and a 
switchboard. The camera was on a 
platform.

Duryea had placed a red chair 
before a bright blue screen. "Here,' 
he said, "Bit here."

She posed for an hour and a half 
and Dur> en made two pictures. She 
had never seen anything like the 
painstaking attention he gave to 
details. Duryea was like a scientist 
In a laboratory. He changed lights j 
the angle of the camera and her 
pose a dozen different times. Finally j 
the pictures were made.

Durvea said, “You’ll hear from 
the Model League if we need you 
again," and Toby nodded and went 
back to the dressing room to get her 
hat

She opened the door and let out a 
little exclamation. She had expected 
the room to be empty. Instead a 
tall, slender girl in an amazing gown 
of white and flame stood before the 
morror. It was an evening gown, | 
darling in its lines as well as its 
fabric.

Toby said, "Oh. excuse me—” and 
the girl turned. It was Carol Marsh.!

For an instant she eyed Toby 
Then she said, “Hello;’ She said it 
in a way that was more oT a direct 
cut. Toby thought, than if she had 
not spoken at all.

"Hello," Toby said, and gathered 
up her gloves and make-up kit. She 
pulled on her hat without even 
glancing into the mirror and hur
ried away.

Out on the street she breathed a 
deep sigh. She had liked working 
with Duryea and had hoped the 
tests would be good enough to win 
the job. But what chance would she 
have against Carol Marsh? That 
undoubtedly, was why Carol was 
there. Sally had said several other 
girls were going to make tests. Carol 
in that flame and white creation 
made Toby look like Cinderella be

fore the ball. Carol would be the
one chosen—

It was a pleasant afternoon and 
Toby decided to walk. She had gone 
half a block when a shop window
halted her. It was a window’ filled 
with bright-colored sport clothes. 
Toby eyed one dress in particular, 
a white dress with a short green 
Jacket and a yellow scarf. It was a 
style that would be becoming to her 
and she liked the colors.

Suddenly she became aware that 
a man was watching her. He was a 
man she had never seen before— 
rather sliabbily dressed, wearing a 
dark hat.

A girl as pretty as Toby is accus
tomed to having men look at her, 
and knows exactly how to discourage 
them, but this one made her un
comfortable. She moved away, walk
ing rather swiftly until she reached 
the corner. Then 6he turned her 
head, ever so slightly, and looked 
back.

The man was following, not a 
dozen steps away.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Kansas Young Republican clubs 
boast 55,000 members.

ESSAY CONTEST IN SCHOOLS
LAUNCHED BY INSURANCE MEN

Open to any student of a high 
school or junior high school in the 
Panhandle is an essay contest spon
sored by the Northwest Texas Life 
Underwriters association.

The subject of tne essay contest 
is: “Why Life Insurance Is the Best 
Plan for the Future." Essays must 
contain at least 350 words but no 
more than 500

Cash prizes will be $5 for first 
place, $3 for second place, and $2 
for third place. Members of the 
association will be the judges. 
Awards will be anounced by radio 
during Life Insurance week, May 
11-16.

If the winner lives in this terri
tory, the essay will be read nv*»r 
KPDN. the high fldeUty voice of the 
Pampa Daily NEW8.

All essays by Pampa students must 
be in the office of the M. P. Downs 
Agency, 504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Pampa, by 5 p. m. of May 1.

© -----
CIVIL SERVICE EXAM

The United States Civil 3ervice 
commission has announced* open 
competitive examinations as fol
lows:

Specialist in public finance, $5,- 
600 a year. Bureau of the Census, 
department of commerce.

Junior cotton technologist, $2,000 
a year, senio- scientific aid (color 
technology >, $2,000 a year, junior 
scientific aid, $1,440 a year. Bu
reau of Agrlctura! Economics, De
partment of agriculture.

All states except Maryland, Ne
braska, Rhode Island, South Da
kota. Utah, Vermont, Virginia. 
Washington, and the District of 
Cojumbia have received less than 
their quota of appointments in the 
apportioned departmental service 
at Washington, D. C.

Full information may be obtained 
f om O. K. Gaylor, secretary of

the U. b. Civil Service Board of | ing. stricken with a 
examiners, at the post office in orrhage
this city. i mt

il hem-

TECH PROFESSOR PIES
LUBBOCK. APRIL 22. OP)—C. 8. 

Mast, 56. professor of physics at 
Texas Technological college since 
the institution was opened in 1925. 
died in a sanitarium here Monday 
afternoon. He had been found un
conscious a few hours earlier in the 
basement of the chemistry build-

Movies Par Air Stations
WAKE ISLAND (APi—Establish

ment of bases for the clipper 
planes on Wake Island and Mid
way islands has brought movies to 
them for the first time. A Honolu
lu amusement company experi
mented with short subjects, then 
put on full length feature shows.

W hen in
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store your car in a modern 
garage. We have prompt delivery 
service anywhere in (he c ity .
Complete Automobile Hotel Bar- 
vice and we are open all night 
to serve >ou.

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 2-1295 3rd Street at Polk

USE
That G ood

G U L F
GASOLINE

'A t Your Favorite 
G ulf Station.

The New Electric 
Refrigerators 

Are The SENSATION
Of 1936

OPERATING COST DOWN AS 4 0 %  
CARRIER SERVICE PROTECTION 

UP TO 5 YEARS

Cabinets are more beautiful and have added con

veniences such as temperatures, moist storage com

partments, larger and faster ice freezing trays and 

many other new and useful conveniences.

See these new refrigerators on display at your local 

dealer.

Souffiweaterri
P U B L IC  B E R V /C g

Com pany

W e Defy Competition
To Offer Lower Prices Than These

Ptices Good Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

BUSS COFFEE ONE
POUND I  U C
GAN . . . .

GREEN BEANS Nice, Fresh, 

Pound fur

LETTUCE Large firm 
heads, Each 5c

GREEN ONIONS 3 large 
bunches

CAKE FLOUR
Swansdown, Large Box 23c
PINTO BEANS
5-pound bag f o r ___ 25c
O XYD O L
Large box for 19c
M ARSHM ALLOW S
1-pound bag _________ __ 15c

CARROTS Large original 
bunches, 2 for

ORANGES California 
Sunkist, Dozen 15c

STRAWBERRIES They're 
Penty Nice PRICED RIGHT

NEW SPUDS Number One 

Per Pound
C

JELLO c
BOX

TOM ATOES
3 No. 2 cans for 22c
PEAS
Early June, not dry soaked, No. 2 can 10c
OVALTINE
Large size can for 59 c

PINK SALMON
MILK
Carnation, 3 tall cans for

TALL CANS—

21c

EACH « a a

COFFEE
Chase & Sanborns, 1-lb. bag 24c
G K L L N  o L A I N o
3 No. 2 cans for m
CORN
Sugar corn, No. 2 can 8c
COCKTAIL O C a
Cherries, orange and lemon flavor, jar

CATSUP? 11>
PICKLES 1
Nice ones, quart jar —

/
15c

MEAL
5-pound bag f o r ____ ,_______ . . . .  . . . 1 15c
P. & G. SOAP
5 Giant bars for __________ i 18c
FLOUR
Any Kind, 24-lb. hag f o r ___ .................  £15c

BUTTER
CHEESE
ROAST

Armour’s
Cloverbloom,
POUND

No. 1 full cream, 
Pound __________

Choice ,baby beef 
chuck, Lb. _____

19c
18k

CURED HAMS Arm our’s Star,
half or whole, L.b. _ _ _____________ . . . 291c

CURED HAMS Center slices,
Pound _______________________________ 3 9 k

MEAT FOR LOAF Pork added,
Pound ___  _____ 18c

DOG FOOD “ Sandy’s**, 
3 cans for 25c

BOILING BEEF Short Ribs,
2 Lbs. . ... . 23c

BACON Sugar Cured, 
in the Slab,
POUND 2 8 2 '

PICG1Y WIGGLY
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Hearing on Plea |  
Of Chid Actor’s 

Mother Delayed
LOS ANOELE8, April 22 (JPv- 

Another curtain call In the Freddie 
Bartholomew custody contest was 
set for superior court today, but 
there was no indication the child 
film actor would be present to an
swer It.

fiV Hearing on the petition of the 
♦mother, Mrs. Lillian Bartholomew, 
•to have set aside the guardianship 
of her son which was awarded to 
the boy's aunt, Miss Myllicent Bar
tholomew. six months ago. was 

(postponed yesterday.
It was postponed because of an

other addition to the cast of the 
court dama.

Counsel for the 12-year-old actor's 
father. Cecil Bartholomew, filed a 
motion to abrogate the custody 
award, complicating an already con
fused situation.

The postponement was granted at 
the request of* attorneys for the 
aunt.

The theme of the father's affida
vit was substantially the same as 
that of Mrs. Bartholomew's—that 
Miss Bartholomew's guardianship 
was signed through "mistake, in
advertence, surprise and excusable 
neglect."

&  --------------— -------------

Ernest Cooper
Dies Near City

Ernest Cooper, 34, died yesterday 
afternoon at his home 10 miles 
southeast of Pampa. He had been 
111 since March. Mr Cooper had 
made his home in this section for 
three years, coming here from Bor- 
ger.

Survivors are his wife and two 
daughters. Elizabeth Ann and Betty 
Sue. Other surviving members are 
his father, W. A. Cooper, Lake City, 
Ark., three brothers, J. T. and A. M., 
both of Lake City, and Doc of Bor- 
ger, two sisters, Mrs. A. N. Thom, 
Pampa. and Mrs. Charles Beck 
Lake City.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon in 
the First Baptist church by the Rev. 
John O. Scott, pastor of Central 
Baptist church, and the Rev. C. E. 
Lancaster, pastor of First Baptist 
church. Burial will follow in Fair- 
view cemetery in charge of Pampa 
Mortuary.

REBUILDING STATION
M. A. (Mack) Graham will com- ] 

plete next week the rebuilding of 
his filling station at the end of 
West Faster avenue at Hobart

" All eel.—T h e o ld bulldlng had been, 
under lease for several years to 
D. A. Patterson. Plans for the 
future have not yet been released | 
Cost of the new station is about 
$3,000 without equipment. *

BACK IN PRISON
MeALESTER. Okla., April 22 </P> 

—Phil Kennamer, loser in a year's 
fight to keep his freedom, was back 
in the state penitentiary today 
serving out his 25-year manslaughter '• 
sentence. The 20-year-old youth ! 
ordered to surrender Wednesday, ar
rived alone at the prison last night, 
dashed past reporters and photog
raphers and up the prison steps.

Mrs. Davis Dies 
In Skeilytown

Friends and relatives gathered at 
3 o ’clock this afternoon to pay last 
tribute to Mrs. Ida Davis, 86, who 
died at the home of a daughter 1 
Mrs. Cora Kreis in 8kellytown yes- 
terday afternoon. Services were to 
be at the home of Mrs. Kreis with 
the Rev. Webb, pastor of the Pente
costal church at Skeilytown. offi
ciating. The body will be taken to 
Electra by Pampa Mortuary.

Mrs Davis is survived by her 
daughter. Mrs. Kreis, four sons, Lue 
Davis, Atoka, Okla .; Tom Davis 
Odessa; Lonnie Davis. Pampa. and 
Olle Davis, Skeilytown; two sisters 
Mrs. Mattie Thompson, Quitman, 
and Mrs. Dora Miller. Denton; two 
brothers, Jim Pace, Arkansas, and 
Will Pace, Quitman.

GUYMON
(Contlnuea from page 1)

view on Thursday, when the an
nual Grandview circus will be 
staged, beginning at noon. Joe 
Looper of the Grandview com- J 
munlty, a guest at the luncheon, ex- j 
tended the invitation. The Pampa 
Lions club will hold its meeting at | 
Grandview on that day.

Advisability of printing a C en-1 
tennlal pamphlet for Pampa mer
chants, service station operators, 
and others to give visitors was dis
cussed. Action on the suggestion j 
will be taken immediately.

An Important meeting of major 
chairmen of the Centennial was 
called for 7:30 tonight In the city
hall. --------
Members of the Panhandle Lions 

club heard the Centennial—to be1 
held in Pampa June 2-5—explained 
In detail yesterday by Olin E 
Hinkle. At the same time, the Pan
handle Centennial string band fur-1 
nished entertainment 

In the group also were J. S 
Wynne and Mr. and Mrs. C. H 
Schulkey Mr. Wynne spoke briefly; 
on the early history of Panhandle.

NEW YORK. April 22. (AV-Qulet 
accumulation of industrial special
ties, farm implement and metal 
shares, many of which advanced 1 
to 2 or more points, kept the stock 
market in an advancing mood today, 
the closing tone was firm. Sales 
approximated 1,450,000 shares.
Am Can 34 1274 1264 1264
Am Rad 54 224 214 22
Am TScT 12 1644 1634 1644
Anac — 294 384 374 384
ATArSF 21 784 77
B At O 51 194 194 19%
Bamsdall 16 184 18 184
Ben Avia 140 394 294 304
Beth Stl 83 584 574 584
Chrysler . . . .  3515 994 974 994
Cont Oil Del 37 334 324 324
Gen Elec 87 394 384 39
Gen Met 344 674 664 674
Gen Pub 8vc 1 44
Goodrich • . . • 43 214 204 21
Goodyear 33 294 284 29
Int Harv 29 834 83 834
Int Nick Can 45 484 474 484
Int T&T 88 144 144 14%
Kelvin .. 47 214 214 21%
Kennec . 60 394 394 394
M Ward . 114 42% 414 424
Nat Dairv 36 224 22% 224
Nat Distil 29 304 30 304
Packard 79 104 104 104
Penney J C . . 5 76 4 76 764
Penn R R 58 32% 314 32
Phil Pet 24 454 45* i 454
Pub Svc 1N J 17 414 404 41
Radio . .. 156 114 11% 114
Repub Stl 120 23 22% 224
Sears . . . . 35 67 4 66% 67 4Skellv . ..  . 3 27
Simms .. 37 54 5 54
Soc Vac . 100 144 14 * i 144
S O Cal 65 414 404 414
S O Ind 25 364 364 364
Studebaker .. 75 134 124 13 4
Tex Corp 46 364 364 364
Unit Cat bon . . 4 764 75 75
U S Rub . 130 31% 304 31
U S Stl . 240 684 674 684

$5,000 Offered 
For Apprehension 

Of Alvin Karpis
WASHINGTON, April 22 (AP)—At

torney General Cummings today 
placed a price on the head of Alvin 
Karpis, “public enemy No. 1,” and 
his limping pal, Harry Campbell.

The attorney general offered $5,000 
“for information furnished to a 
representative of the federal bureau 
of investigation which results In the 
apprehension of Alvin Karpis.” and 
' $2,500 for similar Information lead
ing to the arrest of Campbell.

The rewards were offered In 
special "wanted” notices carrying 
pictures of each of the outlaws.

Karpis was named Saturday as 
one of the plotters In the kidnaping 
of William A. Hamm Jr.. St. Paul, 
Minn., brewer, in June, 1B33.

MINERS
(Continued from page 1)

At the Borger Rotary club meet
ing yesterday, the "Three B's” of 
LeFors were presented in a musical 
dancing act. Dick Hughes, general 
director of the Centennial, was the 
main speaker. Farris Owen and 
.Bert Curry accompanied the group.

At both towns visited, much in
terest was shown in the Centen - 
nial plans and attendance was 
pledged.

(Continued from page 1)

Scientists were attracted to a sand 
pit near Lehigh, Kan., by discovery 
of dozens of animal skeletons

j^entxxing-the^tabit's :iml thty slates ; 
marking places.

M.s. A Y. Troutman of San ; 
Antcnio representing the state pres
ident. was the visiting notable on 
today’s program. She was to con- J 
duct an extension conference this ' 
afternoon.

A banquet at Schneider hotel this ! 
evening will be in Texas Centennial I 
theme, with the main address y j 
Hermon Pipkin. Amarillo lawyer.

BOND ISSUE UPHELD
AUSTIN April 22 </F)—'The Su

preme Court today upheld validity 
of $41,000 revenue bonds for con
struction of a stadium In Waco. 
Waco was granted a mandamus 
compelling the attorney general to 
approve the issue, on which the city 
hoped to obtain federal funds.

TO TEXANS. . . .
Coming to the Central 
Exposition at Dallas:

It is our sincere wish to take care of all vis
itors from  our own great State during the Cen
tennial. So if you will send your reservations as 
far in advance as possible, we will endeavor to 
arrange accom m odations suited to your indi
vidual needs.

Our SPECIAL CENTENNIAL A C CO M M O 
DATIONS for parties will make your stay at 
the Central Exposition very econom ical. W rite 
for details, giving number in your party.

If you drive your car, an attendant will meet 
you at the hotel entrance and take it to a m od
ern garage just across the street.

BUTTER
CHICAOO, April 22. (AV-Butter 

8,778, weak; creamery specials (93 
score) 29-294; extra (92) 284-284; 
extra firsts (90-91) 284; firsts (88- 
89) 274-274; standards (90 cen
tralized car lots) 28(4.

Eggs 32,550. unsettled; extra firsts, 
local 20; cars 204 ; fresh graded 
firsts local 1994; cars 20; current 
extras 219,; storage packed firsts 
211*-Mr.

POULTRY
CHICAGO. April 22. (/P)—Poultry 

live, three cars, 25 trucks; hens 5

20‘s ; leghorn hens 21; No. 2 leg
horn hens 15; springs. Plymouth 
rock 28; white rock 284; colored 
27; fryers, Plymouth lock 274; 
white rock 274; colored 26; broil
ers .Plymouth rock 23; white rock 
26; colored 25; barebacks 20-22; leg
horn 23; roosters 164; hen turkeys 
22; young toms 20; old toms 20; No. 
2 turkeys 18; old ducks 4 4  lbs up 
17; heavy young ducks 20. small 
ducks 14; Muskogee ducks 12; geese 
14; clucked and swan geese 12.

J  cuers' apparent success was made 
i by an excited miner who came to 

the top of the rescue shaft and 
! shouted:

•'We’ve got through!"
I Fcr anxious moments afterward, 

there was no further news from the 
workings, but it was surmised that 
the miners had reached a compara
tively unobstructed gallery leading 
to the trapped men.

Dr. F. R. Davis, minister of health 
of Nova Scotia, went down the res
cue shaft carry a hypodermic needle 
and other medical supplies.

Other men picked up blankets 
and hot water bottles to be used In 
caring for the suffering men below.

It was not known on the surface 
how long It would take to get the 
two living men and the body of 
their dead companion up into the 
open air, but officials said they 
thought It would take at least an 
hour.

The way which lay before them 
was a long, twisting, narrow, low 
tunnel, through which it was diffi
cult to carry anything.

The special stretchers which had 
been devised for the rescue had 
rope supports to permit them to 
bend around the tortuous passage
way.

Miners said they feared any jars 
against the sides of the tunnel 
might cause a landslide.

The three men In the lead of the 
rescue efforts were Joe 8impson,

Minute By Minute 
At Station KPDN

THURSDAY MORNING
6:30—Sign On.
6:30—Nameless Program.
7::30—Waker Uppers.
8:15—Early Morning News.
8 B0—Temperature Bulletin.
8::30—Cara and Her Plano.
8:45—American Family Robinson. 
9:00—Old Tunes for New.
9:15—Tall Texan.
9:30—Better Vision.
9:35—Microphone News.
9:45—A Moment of Blues.
10:00—Farmer Bill.
15:15—Paula Plans.
10:25—Golden Memories.
10:30—Mid-Morning News.
10:45—Fireside Thoughts.
10:50—Better Health Hints.
10:55—Romantic Baritone.
11:00—Hatching Facts.
11:05—Cara Requests.
11:30—Temperature Report. 
11:30—Lunch Time Tunes.
12:00—Evelyn Shanklin.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON  ̂
12:15—Quality Quarter Hour. 
12:30—Miles of Smiles.
12:45—Mid-Day Flashes.
1:00—Miles of Smiles.
1:30—Rapid Ad Girl.
1:45—P.-T. A. Program 
2:15—First Afternoon News.
2:30—Mystery Melody.
2:45—Tea Time Tunes.
3:15—Harvester Girl.

3 :30—Temperature Report.
3:30—Dance Hour.
4:00—Concert Hall of the Air. 
4:15—Dreaming and Wishing. 
4:30—BUUe Del Scott.
4:45—Tune Detective.
5:00—Late Afternoon News. 
5:15—Frigid Facts.
5:25—Cara, Bill, Howard, Cecil. 
6:00—Dinner Hour.
6:15—West Texas Hot Times. 
6:30—Slumber Hour.
6:45—Ralph Emerson.
7:15—Sign Off.

WITH THE CHAINS 
Thursday Evening

7:00—Charles Hanson Towne, Air- 
show (CBS).
Pittsburgh Symphony (NBC). 
Rudy Vallee’s Show (NBC). 

7:30—Roy Shields’ O r c h e s t r a  
(NBC).

8:00—Walter O’Keefe/ Glen Gray 
(NBC).
Lanny Ross and the Show- 
boat (NBC).
Death Valley Days (NBC). 

8:30—"Gulliver.” Ed Wynn (CBS). 
Town M e e t in g ,  Forum
(NBC).
Listen to This (MBS).

9:00----- Bing Crosby, Bob Burns
(BCS).

9:30—March of Time (CBS). 
11:30—Ozzie Nelson’s Orchestra 

(CBS).

unit head, George Morrell, and H. 
Hirshfield.

They had worked steadily since 9 
a. m., in the last push to reach the 
men.

It was those three who first open
ed the Reynolds’ shaft, through the 
approach was begun, and it was 
they who tore out the last rock from 
the rescue tunnel.

They were the “ face workers” 
who tore material blocking their 
progress from its place with bare 
hands or picks. In an unpropped 
tunnel going through an area which 
has already collapsed theirs was 
one of the most dangerous jobs 
imaginable.

The wives of the two living men 
and the widow of the dead were 
waiting anxiously In the mine o f
fice several hundred yards from the

Reynolds shaft for the rescue to be 
effected.

Mrs. Magill returned here from 
Halifax where she went immedi
ately on learning of her husband's 
death Monday morning

Authorities ordered an inquest in
to the death of Magill to be held as 
soon as his body reached the sur
face.

The inquest will be attended by 
Royal Canadian Mounted police, 
Sheriff R. A. Brenton of Halifax 
county, and County Councillor 
Adam Burris.

Donald O. Grant, Halifax lawyer, 
legal representative of the Magill 
family in Nova Scotia, was sending 
a hearse out from the city in ex
pectation that the body would be 
forwarded to Toronto in the morn
ing.

i g p i c / y ^ S v i ^ a i Y

Found Stolen Car.
It was W. R Albln, new night- 

watchman, who Monday night found 
a stolen car belonging to Jack Bel- 
lah, and reported It to police, he Bald 
yesterday. The car was found down
town about 3 a. m. It was reported 
stolen on the previous evening.

In New Quarters.
* The Quaker State Oil company 
has occupied new quarters In the 
First National bank building, suite 
12. The company’s well on the 
Zurlck ranch In Union county. New 
Mexico, Is reported drilling at 300 
feet, with heavy machinery Installed 
for completing the test.

Seriously 111.
Judge and Mrs. Newton P. Willis 

left early this morning for Miami, 
where Mrs. Henry Powers, mother 
of Mrs. Willis, is seriously ill. It 
was reported here that Mrs. Powers 
had suffered a stroke.

Commission to Meet.
City commissioners, who have 

traveled widely in Texas and Okla
homa lately looking at race traexs, 
rodeo chutes, sales pavilions, and 
similar projects, will make reports 
at tonight’s delayed session. The 
outlook for an underpass also will 
be discussed. The meeting will be
gin at 7:30 o’clock.

Plans Approved.
Plans for a building or a joint 

building plan with another organi
zation was approved at a meeting of 
the Pampa chapter, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars last night. The com
mittee in charge will go ahead with 
its plans for raising money for such 
a program. Four new members

were obligated at last night's meet
ing. A guest was J. H. McDonald. 
Midwest, Wyo.

Attending Meeting.
The Rev. L. Burney Shell, minister, 

and F. E. Leech are representing 
First Presbyterian church here at 
a session of the Panhandle Presby- 
terlal meeting in Tulla today and 
tomorrow.

Moved Here.
J. H. McDonald of Midwest, Wyo., 

has been transferred to Pampa with 
the Stanollnd Oil company. Mrs. 
McDonald and two daughters will 
come here after school has been dis
missed. Mr. McDonald was com
mander of the Teapot Dome poet 
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars at 
Midwest.

Verdict tor Theater.
A Jury In county court yesterday 

found for the defendant in the suit 
of Glen Sheehan vs. Griffith Amuse
ment company. The suit was on 
purported breach of contract In con
nection with a "bank night" pay
ment.

‘Run’ Celebrated 
In Guthrie, Okla.

GUTHRIE, Okla., April 22. OP)— 
Guthrie. Oklahoma's first capital, 
presented a study In contrasts to
day as its citizens and thousands 
of visitors, Including Gov. Alf M. 
Landon of Kansas, celebrated the 
47th anniversary of the thrilling 
homestead run of 1889.

Ponies bearing bewhtskered “cow
boys" and gaily dressed girls clat
tered along paved streets. Multiple- 
gallon hats abounded. Bright bunt
ing fluttered above modern store 
fronts.

There are 204.800 surface acres of 
water In Wyoming.

Men's Brand New 
3-Piece Spring

SUITS

S12.50
TOM The HATTER

109Vi West Foster

»• • •••••• •

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, April 22, (AV- 

The market lost a part of its early 
gains curing the forenoon, but 
active months managed to remain 
on the plus side

May was up 25 cents a bale at 
11.45, July gained a similar amount 
to 11.14, while Oct. was 4 points 
higher at 10.42.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAOO, April 22. (/P)—Big tak

ings of Canadian wheat for over
seas. estimated late today as total
ing 2,000,000 bushels, helped uphold 
sharp wheat price advances, despite 
much profit taking.

What closed firm, 4 -1 4  above 
yesterday’s finish. May 1014-4, j 
July 92 4 -4 , corn 4 -1 : up, May 
6 4 4 -4 , oats 4 -%  up, and provi
sions varying from 10 cents decline 
to 12 cents gain.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat High Low Clot*
May .......  1.014 1.004 1.01*4-4
July .........  934 924 92 4 -4
Sept............  914 904 904-%

m  p  • m
* ' J
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KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. April 22 <A>>— <U 

S. Dept. Agr)—Hogs 2 000; steady 
to 5 higher; desirable 170-260 lbs. 
10.30-40; better grade 140-160 lbs 

1 10.15-35; sows 9.15-40
Cattle 2.500; calves 500; killing 

classes cf cattle opening generally 
steady; early top strong weight fed j 
steers 8 80; other early top strong 
weight fed steers 8.80; other early 
sales mostly 7.25-8.75; short load 
choice heifers 8 00; two loads Tex
as heifers 7 65; butcher cows 5.00- 
75; better grade vealers 7.00-8.00.

Sheep 5,000; fed lambs and 
springers strong to 15 higher; small 
lots native spring lambs downward 
from 1 00: clipped lambs 8.75-9 00

Ferguson To Take
Stump for Senator j

—
AUSTIN, April 22 iAV-James E 

Ferguson, former governor and 
prominent in Texas politics for 22 
years, said today he would take the 
political stump this summer In be
half of Benator Roy 8ande:ford of 
Belton, gubernatorial candidate on a 1 

| sales tax platform.
With campaigning “behind sched- j 

ule.” Ferguson anticipates warmth In 
it would materialize soon. He plan
ned to start his speeches July 1, In
dicating. however, he might make a 
few earlier He usually makes a key 
speech July 4.

HELD IN SLAYING
BAN BERNADINO. Calif.. April 

j  22. i/P)—Sheriff’s deputies held Oobb 
Pettijohn. 25. and Bob Pettljohn. 21. j 

| today at the request of the Paducah.
I Texas, sheriff for questioning in the 
fatal shooting of B. E. Pettijohn. 
Paducah liquor store proprietor.

! Both men denied any knowledge of 
| the crime. Officers said Cobb is the 
brother and Bob the nephew of the 

.liquor store proprietor. They we 
J 1 arrested st Mentone, near Rediant
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EIGHTH DISTRICT P - T A  CONVENES
PAMPA GREETS

REPORTS, TALKS, AN D  
MUSIC M AK E UP 

PROGRAMS

Business and talks will be 
combined in the program ses
sions of the eighth district Par
ent-Teacher conference this week 
and each meeting will also have 
Its musical features. The first 
session started at 1:30 this after
noon.
A complete program of the meet

ings. all to be conducted in the 
auditorium of First Methodist 
church, and open to the public, 
follows:

Wednesday Afternoon
District No. 8 called to order. 

Mrs. J. E. Griggs presiding.
Assembly singing, directed by 

Mrs. Philip Wolfe.
Invocation, The Rev. W. O. 

House.
Report of general chairman of 

conference, Mrs. J. M. Turner.
Report of committee on rules, 

Mrs. J. B. Howe.
Greetings from Pampa public 

schools and board of education,
Bopt. It. B. Fisher.------------- —

Greetings from Gray county 
council, Miss Elizabeth Kennedy.

Greetings from the City of 
Pampa, Mayor W. A. Bratton.

Greetings from Council of Wo
men's clubs. Mrs. Raymond Har- 
rah.

Response, Mrs. F. A. Render, 
Panhandle.

Reports of district officers. 
Address, Mrs. Violet Greenhill, 

chief of child welfare bureau, state 
board of control. Austin.

Songs by high school Glee club, 
directed by Miss Helen Martin.

Extension conference, Mrs. A. Y. 
Troutman of San Antonio, state 
representative. County and city 
council chairmen will report during 
this conference.

Report of nominating commit
tee.

Thursday Morning, 8:30 to 12:00
Mrs. R. J. McReynolds of Du

mas presiding.
Invocation, John S. Mullen.
Pipe organ music by Mrs. John 

flkelly.
Public welfare conference, direct

ed by Mm. J. M. Crain of Ama
rillo, state chairman of public wel
fare. This conference will be in the 
form of a grand Jury investiga
tion of the public welfare depart
ment. The charge: Conspiracy to 
help home make the community.

Participants: District attorney, 
Supt. H. P. Clemens, Dimmitt.

Court stenographer, Mrs. Clyde 
Bridges, president Hedley P-TA.

Bailiff. Mm. R. J. McReynolds, 
first vice president, eighth district.

Defense witnesses, Supt. J. B. 
Bpeer of Morse, on library service; 
Mrs. P. L. Reppert of Amarillo, on 
motion pictures; Miss Louise Evans 
of Amarillo, on publicity; Mrs. W. 
B. Irwin of Perryton on recrea
tion; Supt. Irby CaiTuth of Can
yon on safety.

Grand jurors, Mrs. W. W. Mc- 
Claskey, Wellington; Supt. Gilmore, 
Wheeler; Mrs. A. C. Roddy. Con
way; Mrs. D. L. Kinard, Memphis; 
Mrs. Sid Clark, Spearman; Mrs. 
O. A. Shuster, Huntoon; Miss Eli
sabeth Kennedy, McLean; Princi
pal J. A. Meek, Pampa; Mrs. A. 
H. Montgomery, Darrouzett; M”s. 
J. T, Shelton, Vega; Supt. George 
Heath, White Deer; Supt. R. B. 
Vaughn, Panhandle.

Address, Homes of Other Lands, 
Mrs. Hugh Cypher, Borger.

Life Membership, report, Mrs. R. 
M. Rose, Amarillo.

Local unit reports in four divi
sions:

Junior and senior high schools: 
Mrs. Clco Templeton of Welling
ton, chairman.

One, two, and three - teacher 
schools; Mrs. J. T. Shelton of 
Vega, chairman; Mrs. R. S. Pav- 
illard, Amarillo, secretary.

Elementary schools with more 
than three teachers: Mrs. Claude

See PROGRAM, Page ft

GA Y SIDE 
OF MEET 
OUTLINED

Some of the most interesting pro
grams of the eighth district Parent- 
Teacher conference now in session 
here will be in connection with 
social events—three luncheons, a 
banquet, and a tea.

The tea tomorrow afternoon is 
complimentary to all delegates, and 
the luncheon to out-of-town-dele
gates. District board members were 
given a luncheon at noon today, 
served by high school home econo
mics students in the dining room at 
the school building.

Hostesses, the Gray County Par- 
ert-Teacher council, were repre
sented by council officers. Miss 
Elizabeth Kennedy and Mrs. W. L. 
Campbell of McLean, Mrs. L. L. 
McColm and Mrs. Claude Lard of 
Pampa. Mrs. C. E. Vincent of Le- 
Fors, Mrs. Emmett Gatlin of Webb, 
Mrs. R. L. Marshall of Back, and 
Mrs. E. E. Edwards of Hopkins.

Centennial Banquet 
This evening the banquet will be 

served at Schneider hotel, with a 
program in Texas Centennial theme. 
The main address on Texas' Con
tributions to National Life, will be 
by the Hon. Hermon Pipkin of 
Amarillo. .*

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar of Pam
pa will speak on the contributions 
of the Texas Parent-Teacher cong
ress to the state's progress. Her 

> topic is Tweqiy-Seven Years of
Service. Mrs. Lou Stogner of Ama 
rlllo will discuss Texas Legends.

Greetings will be brought from 
the Pampa council by Mrs. J. M. 
Turner, president, and from the 
Texas congress by Mrs. A. Y. Trout
man of San Antonio. Supt. W. B. 
Irwin of Perryton will respond.

Music by the Pampa Centennial 
band will be heard during dinner, 
and Mrs. J. M. Dodson will sing 
a solo, “Have You Ever Been to 
Texas in the Spring?" The invoca
tion will be by Supt. R. B. Fisher 
oi Pampa

Certificates will be presented 
graduates of study courses at the 
close of this program.

Local hostesses will be Mines. J 
M. Dodson, Turner, Roy Holt, F. M 
Culberson, F. W. Shotwell, A. L. 
Burge, Earl Eaton, and R. W. Lane.

The Home Is Subject 
Gray County Home Demonstra 

tion council and the Pampa Board 
of City Development will be hosts 
for the luncheon Thursday, at First 
Baptist church dining room. More 
than 300 are expected. The program 
theme will be The Home, and the 
address by Geo. Briggs, B. C. D. 
secretary, will be on the conference 
theme, The Homt,: Index to Na 
tional Life.

Miss Ruby Adams, county home 
demonstration agent, will be toast
master. The invocation song will

See CONVENTION, Page 4

Presiding Over Conference

Mrs. J. E. Griggs of Amarillo, 
president of eighth district Par
ent-Teacher associations, b  in 
charge of the conference sessions

opening here today She is presid
ing for the initial business meet
ing of the thirteenth annual con
ference this afternoon.

Chief Hostess

Mrs. J. M. Turner, as president 
of the Pampa Parent-Teacher 
council and local chairman of 
conference arrangement*, heads 
the more 
Teacher

BUSY LOCAL AND DISTRICT 
COMMITTEES BORE BRUNT OF 

PREPARING FOR CONFERENCE
Various Details of 
Arrangements in 

Their Hands
Preparation for the thirteenth 

annual conference of eighth dis
trict Parent-Teacher associations 
has been in the hands of a group of 
special conference committees, 
both local and district.

Mrs. J. M. Turner was general 
chairman of the local committees, 
with Mrs. N. F. Maddux as her chief 
assistant. They have directed and 
correlated work—of the various 
groups.

Mrs. R. W. Lane, as finance 
chairman, was responsible for the 
conference budget. Mrs. C. P. Buck
ler has been in charge of securing 
rooms for the out-of-town dele
gates, and has had the assistance 
of members from all associations 
he:e.

Mrs. L. J. McCarty, Mrs. Ray 
Summerville, and Supt. R. B. Fisher 
formed the printing committee 
which arranged for programs and 
tickets. Mrs. W. C. Hutchinson was 
chairman of the house committee, 
and secured places for all confer
ence events. Mrs. Roy Holt, as pub
licity chairman, is directing news
paper publicity and has arranged 
for a radio broadcast tomorrow.

All these have been busy before 
the convention, but many commit
tees find their work starting today 
Mrs. Frank Shotwell is in charge 
of exhibits from associations over 
the district. Mrs. F. M. Culberson, 
assisted by a member from each 
local unit, is seeing that courtesy 
cars are available for transporta
tion of visitors.

Registration Is in charge of Mmes. 
Earl Baton, H. C. Daley, A. C. Green, 
and Roy Bourland. Mmes. L  H. 
Anderson, Ralph Stine, and H. T. 
Cox form the committee on badges. 
Mrs. A. L. Burge is chairman of 
the courtesy committee, Mrs. W. B. 
Murphy of pages.

Social events of the conference 
each has Its committee in charge. 
Mrs. E. A. Shackleton Is general 
chairman of luncheons; Mrs. J. M. 
Dodson is In charge of the banquet, 
and the special committee for the 
board luncheon Includes Miss Eli
zabeth Kennedy of McLean, Mrs. 
Claude Lard, and Mrs. L. L. Mc
Colm.

Mrs. J. W. Garman has arranged

See COMMITTEES, Page 5

Ambassador

TH R EE-D AY M EETING !' 
IS EXPECTED TO  

BRING 400

Pampa today welcomes parents 
and teachers from the Panhan
dle-Plains area who convene hero 
for the thirteenth annual confer
ence of Parent-Teacher associa
tions of the eighth Texas district. 
Preparations have been made to 

entertain as many as 400 delegates 
and visitors from other cities dur
ing the three days of the conven
tion. Homes are being opened 
several score of the 
will be here tonight 
night. Programs are under 
instruction and exchange of 
and social occasions have been 
ranged to vary the meeting.

Among the visitors are the dis
trict officers, headed by Mrs. J. E. 
Griggs of Amarillo, president. Mrs.
A. Y. Troutman vof San Antonio 
represents the Texas Congress of 
Parents and Teachers, and will ap
pear on the conference program. 
Other program guests include^JKest* 
Texas school—and college heads, 
health and welfare directors, music
al and dramatic groups from neigh
boring schools.

The conference theme is The 
Home: Index to National Life. One 
program, that for the banquet this 
evening, will center around the Tex
as Centennial. The Hon. Hermon 
Pipkin, Amarillo attorney, will give 
the main address on Texas' Con
tributions to National Life.

Officers will be elected for next 
year; reports will be heard in new 
arrangement whereby each group 
will hear only the reports of as- • 
sociations in its own classification. 
Programs will all Include music by 
Pampas well-known young artists 
developed In the schools’ program.

The public is invited to conference 
sessions at First Methodist church, 
beginning at 8:30 a. m., 1:30 and 
8 p. m. Thursday, and 8:30 a. m. 
Friday. The banquet this evening at 
Schneider hotel, and the luncheon 
tomorrow in the dining room of 
First Baptist church will also be 
open if there are places left after 
delegates and out-of-town visitors 
have made reservations.

A luncheon at noon today, served 
in the home economics dining room 
of the high school, was for dis
trict board members. The final 
luncheon, at noon Friday, will honor 
retiring and new officers. It will 
be at First Methodist church, and 
will close the conference.

Afternoon social events, including 
a drive through the oil fields today, 
sponsored by the Junior 
Commerce, and a tea at the wo
men’s club room at city hall, with 
the Council of Women's clubs as 
hostesses

This morning was spent In regis
tration of delegates and 
of homes, with a 
board meeting at 10. 
program started at 1:30, when 
Griggs called the conference to 
er and Pampa city, school, and 
club officials extending greetings.

Mrs. A. Y. Troutman of San An
tonio is representing the Texas 
Congress of Parent; and Teachers 
at the eighth district conference 
here this week. 8he was on pro
gram for this afternoon, to con
duct an extension • conference, 
and is to bring formal greetings 
from the state congress at the 
banquet this evening.

Pampa Was Host 
To P-TA in 1929

The district Parent-Teacher con 
ference in session here this week 
is not Pampa’s first. The eighth 
district conference was entertain
ed here in 1929, when the City 
Parent-Teacher council was a young 
organization with Mrs. Joe 8mith 
its president.

Mrs. C. E. Hutchins was general 
chairman of conference arrange
ments Committee chairmen for the 
conference were Supt. R. B. Fisher, 
Mmes. R. d f  Campbell, Joe Smith, 
W. A. Bratton, A. H. Doucette, C. 
T. Hunkapillar, Dave Pope, Tom 
Rose, C. P. Buckler, V. E. Fatheree, 
E. A. Shackleton, and Miss WUtott* 
Cole.
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PRINCIPALS OF PAMPA SCHOOLS WHO WORK IN P-TA BAKER UNIT'S 
1  HAS BEEN

FOUR W OM EN GUIDED  
THIS ASSOCIATION  

SINCE 1927

— ®

:h o o l  in o il
CAMP AIDED BY 

HOPKINS P-TA

All six principals in the Pampa 
school system arc pronounced in
valuable members by leaders in 
their respective Parent-Teacher 
a<4 .ociations. Shown here in the 
top row. left to right: Mias Jose
phine Thomas of Horace Mann 
school. L. L. Sour, of high school, 
ft. A. Selby of Junior high, Mrs. dent, also held 
Annie Daniels of Woodrow' W’il- Tbe association

] A longer organization with few
er presidents, is the record of B 
M. Baker Parent-Teacher associa
tion in comparison with other ward 

i school associations of the city. The 
| unit was formed in 1927 and has 
been directed by only four presi- 

! dents.
Mrs. Joe Smith acted as tem

porary chairman until Mrs. w  A 
i Gray took office as the first leader 
I in 1927. Mrs. Gray served two years, 
during which trees were planted on 
the school compus, furniture for 

, Uie office and other school equip
ment was purchased and a piano 
was provided.

Mrs. J H Blythe, second presi- 
offlce two terms, 
became affiliated

Past Record Offers 
, .Encouragement 

For Future
tBy Historian. Hopkins P.-T. A.) 1 
“Forgetting the things of the past, 

looking to the future." has been 
aim of the Hopkins P.-T. A 

luring the four years it has been

- ___ig situated in an oil commun- 
ty it has had to work under quite a 
landicap Some of its best leaders 
lave several times been taken away 
from them by transferring else
where This lias a tendency to slow | 
lings down. However they have a 
rent deal to show for the time and 
lork spent

rs: TTRarles O'Conner was their 
first president, with Mrs. Burton; 
l’ltZ3immon.v Mrs. George Delvar 
ind Mrs. E E Edwards succeeding 
ler. It has been through their in
fluence that the Hopkins P.-T. A 

is worked with the school in the 
»ttfilament of many improvements 

Pictures have been bought for the 
rooms First aid equipment lias 

sn installed A radio was given 
le school A summer round-up. 

land a study course iiavc been 
landled very successfully 

Programs have been furnished 
iroughoul these four years that 

lave been very beneficial to the 
|parejits as well as the teachers 

Their entertainments have also been 
sorth while The entire q^ganiza- 
tion feels grateful to the people of 

|Pamj>u that have come out to our 
::hool and helped in these various 

snp'rta lumen ts.
This year with Mrs. E E Ed- 

rards as president the P.-T A have 
indqi'taken to furnish uniforms lor 
le Choral club The major prob

lem  .now under consideration is a 
community play ground. We are 

la 11 ill hopes it may be successfully 
Icarried cm

The Phillips ’ 66" club, and the 
iPhil^ips Safe ty department have of- 
Ifered to help the P.-T. A. in this 
[undertaking using tlie* theme, "Mak- 
Iing the Communitv Safe for the
Ichild.

On High School P-TA Board

Sirs N. I Maddux, left, represents 
the I hub School Parent-Teacher 
association in the Pampa Parent- 
Teacher council, and lias .erved 
as assistant general chairman on 
the local committee for conference 
preparation. Mrs \V Purviauce.

right, is another member of the 
High School association's board. 
She is hospitality chairman. Mrs. 
Purviance has been active in Par
ent-Teacher work since it started 
in Pampa. and was the first presi
dent of Horace Mann association.

Parliamentarian NEEDS OF SCHOOL HAVE BEEN
MET BY SAM HOUSTON P-TA IN 
KEEPING WITH AIM OF FOUNDERS

Airs. Lewis (Goodrich of Sham- 
i cck. district parliamentarian for 
Parent-Teacher associations, will 
assist Mrs. H. X\ ootlrke of Lub
bock. state parliamentarian, in a 
parliamentary skit an the Thurs
day afternoon conference.

Projec t -T o  bu> Uung> needed 
, MOST lot the school

So read the aim ot Sam Hous
ton Parent-Teacher association when 

! it was organized in September of 
i l!*3b Members went to work at 
; once carrying out the project, raised 
and spent more than $1,500 that 
year, added to that sum in succeed
ing years, and spread the aims of 
the organization to embrace child 
Welfare and parent education

Standard rating has been attained 
this year. Mrs. F M. Culberson is 
the present head ot the association, 
with Mrs Carl Boston vice-presi
dent. Mrs Luther Pierson secretary, 
and Mrs Joe Shelton treasurer 
Enrolment totals 214

Parrnts-Childrrn Meet.
A program suggested by the na

tional Parent-Teacher congress has 
been followed A parent education 
study course lias been conducted 
in addition to the regular programs 

Boys in the school and their 
fathers were entertained at one

I meeting, girls and thoir mothers at 
another Hoom mothers gathered 
at a tea

A delegate was sent to the state 
conference at El Paso, and repre
sentatives have been present at all 
city and county council meetings 
Gift.-, to the school have included 
a bass horn for the band, new music 
and records cash to the school's Boy 
Scout troop, and miscellaneous sup
plier

The association has also con
tributed. as is an annual custom to 
the cafeteria, thrift room, and other 
welfare agencies for pupils.

A review of histories since 1930 
allows that in the first year of its 
existence the association bought 
playground equipment, furniture for 
a teachers' lotfhge, a piano, phono
graph and records.

F il'd  O fficers Listed.
Mrs. G. C. Malone W'as president 

that year. Mrs. E. Smith vice-presi
dent. Mrs. B. G. Gordon secretary, 
Mrs. I. Baum treasurer, and Mrs. 
J. I. Bradley historian 8upt. R. B. 
Fisher was the first to pay dues to 
the association

Mrs. C P. Buckler was elected 
president for 1W1-S2. and served 
two, terms. During her tenure and

son. In the lower row: J. A. Meek with the City Parent-Teacher coun- 
©f B. M. Baker and A. I.. Patrick ! cil (luring her administration, and
of Sam Houston. started an active program of wel-

d—------------------------------ ------- -------- - fare work to care for underpriv-
that ot Mrs. Roy Bourland. who deged children. Operation of a cafe- 
succeedcd h er. t li e association teria where dozens of hungry 
equipped and opened the school youngsters have been fed since, was 
cafeteria, in which a group of un- j started then. Contributions were 
derprivileged children were given, also made to the school library, 
free lunclies daily; purchased dozens standard rating for the assocla- 
of books for room libraries, gave tion was attained under Mrs Claude 
pictures, an electric clock, work Lard, next president, then superior
benches for primary rooms, and rating was granted during her sec-
phonograph records to the scliool; ^ , 1  term Membership then was 
planted shrubs and trees on the approximately 150, double the initial 
campus, collected clothing for needy enrolment
children, sponsored a Boy Scout a  mothers' club was organized in
vroo*> this administration, and the pre-

Last year Mrs L. L. McColm was ^.^oq] health roundup was stressed, 
president, and activities started In Welfare work continued, with the
X ?  ynTii motionT lG urTl n a rh illr '
was a major contribution to the Mrs. Roy Holt became president 
school. Assistance to underprivileged next. ant* ‘semI?'ln£ , y e a r s
pupils, purchase of sundry school 'va‘‘\ succeeded by Mrs. Cecil Li ns- 
equipment, and sponsoring such! *or<*• w*l°  resigned at the start of 
functions as the father-son program 1 *ier term leaving the office again 
to bring parents, teachers, and pu- j to Mrs. Holt this year, 
ptls into closer contact, were a part Work started in other years has 
of the year s work been Hurled on under her direc-

Througnout its History the asso- tion. and a recent project has been 
elation lias coperated with county assistance to a school band. Play- 
and stute P.-T. A objectives, as- ground equipment, band instru- 

j sis ted with such civic projects as ments. a radio, and chairs for the 
the Red Cross drive and fire pre- school auditoriufh were purchased, 

j vention week, and presented regular ancj the association even surfaced 
1 programs as outlined by the national a sueet which connected the school 

Parent-Teacher congress. with city pavement
Underprivileged pupils have been 

given hundreds of meals, school 
garments, shoes, and school sup
plies to enable them to remain in 

! classes.
I Membership, after a decline last 
year, grew to 211 this year. The as
sociation has fostered organization 
of a parents' study club, room mo
thers' club, and band mothers' club 
to assist students

Early in its history the unit 
started the custom of student par
ticipation in programs, and has 
continued this plan 

Officers credit much of the unit's 
progress to assistance of Principal 
J A Meek and teachers of the 
school, all of whom are members.

WILSON UNIT OLDEST
Woodrow Wilson school was one 

I of the first in Pampa to form a 
| separate Parent-Teacher a.vsocia-_ 

tion after the growth erf the dfV 
T̂ffftde necessary more than the orig- 

1 inal central organization Mrs. C. E 
Hutchins was the first president, 
and was followed by Mrs. J. B 

j Townsend. Mrs A R Warner, Mrs. 
i A N. Dillcy. Mrs. W. B. Murphy.
! and the present leader. Mrs. F W 
' Shotwell.

District Officer

Mrs. Claude Lard, second vice- | 
president of eighth district Par- 1 
ent-Teachcr associations, is Pam- | 
pa's member of the official body. 
She is past president of B. M. 
Baker association and of the 
city Parent-Teacher council, and 
is sn officer in Junior High as
sociation.

M. P. DOW NS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

W e Service Any Make of Car
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

W ork Any Hour In the Day or Night.
“Bear" Frame and Axle Work 

Complete Brake Service by a Brake Specialist

NIGHT 
Phono 453

,,L i
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San Houston, 3rd
Up for Congress

e»ry of General Sam Houston’s de
feat of Santa Anna at San Jacinto,
his grandson, Sam Houston, 3rd. 
filed Tuesday as a democratic can
didate for Oklahoma congressman- 
at-large.

Houston, an Instructor at Okla
homa Military Academy at Clare-

more, was not present personally to 
file his name.

He was at Houston attending the 
celebration of the battle, which 
brought the Lone Star state Inde
pendence from Mexico.

Houston was Oklahoma’s repre
sentative Tuesday at the San Jacinto 
celebration.

HORSEMAN TO WISCONSIN 
MADISON. Wls., April 22. (JP)— 

—Harry A. Stuhiorener, head foot
ball coach at V Ulanova, was ap
pointed athletic director and foot
ball coach at the University of Wis
consin by the board of regents to
day. Stuhldreher. one of the fjjpur 

i Horsemen of Notre Dame, will

come to the university May 1 
take over the positions form 
held by Director Walter E. M-
well and Coach Clarence W. Spea

Earl Qreen, Uvawre* Tex., rae 
hand, says he roped a live ha 
with his lariat while riding ** 
back.

OKLAHOMA CITY, April 22. UP) 
On the one hunoredtn anniver-

A national buying service of Judges of Furniture Values gives us these low prices on quality numbers 
SEE TMEM IN OUR W INDOW S . . . T H E Y ’RE OUR REGULAR PRICES!'

A Rare Value in a 1936 Modern Suit \ » nrr *

INNER SPRING 
MATTRESSES

HERE’S A KROEHLER 
VALUE IN THIS 
MODERN SUITE

THIS ENGLISH 
STYLE SUITE

Tempered steel Spring unit, 
guaranteed for life. Our reg
ular price is . . .

Covered all over with 100% 
Mohair Frei/e. expertly 
tailored over kiln dried 
frames and steel under- 
structure. A good $87.50 
value, our rrgular price is

You will appreciate the style this 
suite carries and marvel at the 
low price of . . .

While we carry the better 
lines of furniture for those 
who want the best, we also 
carry the low priced numbers 
and appreciate your patronage 
regardless of the type you buy. 'Easy Terms)

L ou n g e  L h ai
C o in f o r t a hie ii 

_ s j » r ] j i — nr 
tractive coverings

LOOK A T  THIS STOVE V A LU E !

Better
Lounge Chairs 

In a variety of styles 
and upholsterings as 
produced by the Grand 
Rapids M a r -A p «  p o

SPRING
VALUES
Bridge
Lamps

FLOOR
LAM P AN UP-TO-DATE MODERN SUITE

That saves 
your eye sight. 
1’rleed so ev
eryone can en
joy them. . .

42-inch vanity with Frenrh plate mirror, 4 drawer, 32 
inch (best with mahogony drawer bottoms and dove 
tail corner ronstrui tlon. Finished in rich C/fO 7^ 
walnut, a rare value at only ........................... r v e * * 3

CARD TABLES
Our Easy Payment Plan Makes It 

Easy to Furnish Your Home!FULL PORCELAIN FINISHllandv folding card tables that
usually sell tin 8h4o Shop onr used furniture department for values In I.iying 

Room Suite*. Bedroom Suites, Rugs. Gas Range*, Ice Re - 
frigeralorw, and odd beds. . . .  IF WE HAVE IT, IT’S 
A REAL VALVE?

Full insulated oven, instant lighter, automatic oven regu
lator, drop-door broiler, divided cooking top, two stor
age cabinets, electric light, 00 minute timer, salt ami 
pepper jars. A beautiful range and a
rare value at only ............................................ Y l e * 7 J

FREE DELIVERY 
ANYWHERE

NEW LOW  PRICES N E W  1 9 3 6  
M O D E L S  

A R E  H ER El
For Any Family

large or small
. . . tM* Speed 
Q u e e n  at M?. >0 
will make a pro- 
fliable investment IfjT wJH'
. . . It will wash ’ i l ^ j L  
y o n r c l o t h e s  t  " 5  
clem . . . do it
quickly. . . and V . J W T  j  
serve you faith- * 
fully1 over a pe
riod of w iu u y  fl A t f Q  
years. Come In #1 
and seo 1t. iS r * 1

On felt base rugs and yard goods. The market 
is off. hut it won’t last long. If you need floor 
«overing, buy now?

fi ft and 9 ft. Felt Base Yard Goods 
as low as sq. yd. ..............................
9 x 12 Felt Base Rugs. £
According to grades ...................  V

5-Pc. Breakfast Set

}>auttfully finished ■. and 
decorated drop-leaf table 
and 4 chairs to match at 
litis low Sale price? 1

No Sale Too 
Small For Us to 

Appreciate

No Demand Too 
Large or Too 

Small
T E X A S  F U R N I T U R E  C O M P A N Y

Pampa’i  Moat Complete Home FurnU hm
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PROGRAM
(Continued from page 1)

i  — t Pam pa, chairman; Mrs. Al
fred  BeUah. Canyon, secretary.

Study groups: Mrs. T. H. McKen- 
yig Panhandle, chairman; Mrs. 
Raymond Thompson. Vega, secre- 
tary.

Thursday Afternoon 
1:50 to 5.00

Mrs. J. E. Griggs presiding.
Invocation, The Rev. C. E. Lan

caster. ,Music Sam Houston Blue and
Oold band, directed by A c • c ° x-

Summary of local unit reports.
Report on special days. Mrs. Hu

bert Durham. Morse.
P oun ders day pageant. West 

Ward parent-Teacher association.

I *  B<SSowmcnt Fund. Mrs. W. B.
^JMMhater, Perryton.

Mothersingcrs, directed by Mrs. 
j . w . Sanders, singing nightfall. 
u ^ i - mkI Sing Little Banjo, Wll-

*°Piy t  at yeartxx)k committee, 
•Ire. A. C. Boverie. Memphis.

Parliamentary procedure skit. 
Mrs. Lewis M Goodrich of Sham- 
rack. district parliamentarian, and 
Mrs. H. F. Qodeke. state pailla- 
asentarion

Question box, Mrs Troutman pre- 
Mding.

Thursday Evening 
8 O'clock

•Ire. LaMaster presiding.
I n v o c a tio n  Principal R. A. Sel-

^ itoS k f'b y  Perryton school band.
AddfWV. Mental Health Hazards 

o f  School Children, Supt L. H. 
Rhoden, Dalhart

Addresa. Liberalized High school 
Curriculum, Supt C. M. Rogers, 
Amarillo
« Bongs, Trio from Pampa Carol- 

cttea dub.
Address, Character Education, Dr. 

J. A. Hill. President West Texas 
State Teachers college. Canyon.

Friday Morning 
8.30 to 12

•Ire. J. A. Blackwell of Friona, 
seventh vice-president, presiding.

In vocation. C. E McKenzie.
Boc^s iif  Horace Mann Oiee dub. 

directed by Miss Loma Groom
Address. Miss Thelma Wilson of 

AnMurdlo, national youth adminis
trator.

Reports: Physical education, Supt. 
W. R. Irwin, Perryton; standards, 
•Ire. W- M McCloy. Pringle; Parent 
education. Supt R B Fisher, Pam
pa; home education. Mrs. Tom 
Preston, Childress

Invitation for fourteenth annual 
conference.

Health pageant. Pampa high, 
school dramatics class directed by 
Ben Gutll. with Philip Noland as 
assistant director

Talks by Mrs. Oma Besson Hunter, j 
Panhandle, county nurse, and Dr. j 
B M. Primer, Amarillo, head of the 
city-county health unit.

TO TKI.L OF TRAVELS
Mrs. Hugh Cypher of Borger.l 

whose talk on Homes of Other 
Lands will be a part of the Thurs- [ 
day morning program of the Parent- 
Teacher conference, recently re
turned from a long visit with rel-1 
atlves In Australia and will speak 
o f home life on the other side of 
the globe in her address Mrs. Cyph- I 
er is district historian She recently 
appeared on a program of Junior 
High Parent-Teacher association 
here with an interesting talk. The 
program at which she will speak 
Is open to the public

Dalhart Visitor

Director of Mothersingers

Mrs. J. W. Sanders of Amarillo $> 
is director of the Mothersingers 
chorus which will sing two num
bers on the conference program 
tomorrow afternoon and will also 
take part in the broadcast pro
gram Just after lunch tomorrow.

First President

Mrs. G. (C. rdalonev pictured 
above, was the first president of 
Sam Houston Parent-Teacher

association here.

CONVENTION
(Continued from page i)

be by home demonstration club wo
men. Presidents of the county clubs

oresi-
P. Couts, J. H. 

Wade. Clyde King. Lawton Hoffer.
E. E. Clark, Chester Nicholson, Fred 
O. Fischer, Joe Lewis.

Dutch Tea Planned
The tea Thursday afternoon at 

5 o ’clock will be In the women’s 
club room at city hall. Women’s 
clubs of the city are hostesses, with 
Mrs. 8. A. Hurst in charge. A Dutch 
theme will mark decorations, and 
the hostesses will be in appropriate 
costumes.

Orchestra music by the high 
school group will be heard through
out the Informal hour.

Hostesses will be Mrs. Hurst, Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah, Council of Wo
men's club6 president, and presi
dents of the clubs, Mmes. Arthur 
Teed, E. A. Hampton, J. M. Dod- 
son, Glen Pool, Gladys Robinson, 
Paul Jenson, P. M. Culberson. Clyde 
Gold, J. W. Garman. Lee Harrah, 
C. T. Hunkapillar; Misses Josephine 
Thomas and Clotille McCalllster.

Last Lunch Nautical
A captains’ luncheon Friday will 

honor the retiring officers and 
their successors. It will be In the 
Methodist church dining room, with 
Mrs. A. W. Stemenberg of Canyon 
presiding. The program follows:

Invocation, Principal A. L. Pat
rick, Pampa

Serenade from Port Pampa.
Introduction of officers and crew.
Ship's Log, Mrs. Hugh Cypher, 

Borger, historian.
From the Quarter Deck, Mrs. H.

F. Godeke, Lubbock.
Change of Crew, Mrs. A. Y. Trout

man.
Ports of Call, New president.
The Treasure Chest, Mrs. J. E. 

Griggs, Amarillo, retiring president.
Final conference business; resolu

tions. credentials, minutes, and ad
journment.

Local hostesses for this luncheon 
are Mmes. R. B. Fisher. N. F. Mad
dux, C. P. Buckler, L. H. Anderson, 
W. C. Hutchinson, W. B. Murphy, 
and L. J. McCarty.

SUMMER 
FABRICS

are sheer 
or lacy __

★
String Laces

If you havs not seen the new string laces, 
you will be delighted with the ingenuous 
new designs that are so popular now . . , 
in the smart deep pastels of wood violet, 
rose, green, blue or w h i t s ...................yd. 79c
P rin ted  D im ity

jd .
A popular value with An
thony customers , . . sheer 
firm weave in cool summer 
colors . . . abundant assort
ment of new spring designs 
. . .  36 inches wide.

P rin te d  B atiste
1 9 c  .▼«!.

39 Inch batistes are gay and 
colorful . . .  In new spring 
assortment that offers gen
erous selection . . . demure 
designs and plain fabrics in 
the high fashion colors.

2 J l r  yd.
Sheer and beautiful 
. . .  In glorious as
sortment of pastel 
colors for gay sum
mer costumes . . .  99 
Inches wide.

H atton s 
S lides 
10c rardA believer in the Parent-Teacher 

a «oi iation as an efficient medium 
In the modern educational scheme. 
Pampa's school superintendent, R. 
B. Fisher, is an enthusiastic sup
porter of the association and its 
work for school and home better
ment.

Supt. L. H. Rhodes of Dalhart 
schools will be a speaker on the 
district Parent-Teacher confer
ence program Thursday evening 
at First Methodist church. His 
subjei t will he, Mental Health 
Hazards of (he School Child.

(•RStaVhoiniij} (@>

"E lilesw iss"

% l r g m i a  I S n u l l  L a w n s
Make sheer dresaeg for women and chil
dren from this popular Virginia beach 
lawn . . .  A semi-sheer material, 30
inches wide . . .  In attractive printed 
designs. 2 9

Mrs. T. H. McKenzie of Pan
handle, sixth vice-president el 
eighth district Parent - Teacher 
associations, is among visitors to 
the annual conference here this 
week. Her report was to be given 
this afternoon.

Colorado has the highest mesa 
elevation In the Rocky Mountain* 
6.800 feet. Wyoming Ls second at 
0,700 feet.

TO  THE VETERAN
Bay the fnrnltare yon want MW 
far yoar home and pay for M 
when yon get your Beano 
Money. . . See ns today.

Pampa Furniture 
Company

Phono lt5
% Block Wool of the Bank

We Are “ Cleaning Up Spring
Coats & Suits J?.
Swagger Suita and the Mannish Type Suits 
. . . in a wide selection of styles and price 
range. . .  Starting as low as $6.49.

$12.98
Suita and Coats

$ ( y 4 9

$15.00
Suits and Coats

$ J  SO

$19.75
Suita and Coats

$ 9 8 8

$25.00
Suits and Coats

$1250

M I T C H E L L
“ APPAREL FOR WOMEN

Dresses
In silk prints and a few  
plains colors. . .  Sixes 14 
bo 50, at

j  Price
AND LESS

$29.75
Suits and Coats

$ 1 4 8 8

One Big Lot of
MILLINERY SPECIALS
One big lot o f assorted B  

styles and colors. Ranging 
up to $4.98 values. Your 
choice. . . ,

Other Lot at $2.98 & $3.98

IF YOU ACCESSORIES
To brighten up your costume, you’ll find the unusual styles 
at our store, Gloves, Collars, Jewelry, Belts, Hankies, Flowers, 
Hosiery, Foundation Garments, Scarfs, Bags in fabrics and 
leathers to match your costume.

Js

Every express brings us new Millinery. 
Shop our department. . . you’ ll see 
something new every day! Hats from 
Leighton^ J)obhfkLuther and other na
tionally advertised lines*

YOUR CHOICE

s5
Here it a savings o f from $5.00 to 
$7.98 on fine quality dresses!

NEED

BLOUSES SPECIALLY PRICED
One lot of about fifty, no two alike. This is a “ Clean 
Up” from higher priced lines.

Our regular $11.50 and $3.98 Silk Blouses. QO 
“ On Sale” . . . Your choice for _ v « * v O

Our Regular
$10 & $12.98 Dresses

TH B PA M PA  D A ILY  IfMWB, Pampa. PAGE FIV E

COMMITTEES Roy Futta, Memphis; Mê damec 
■art Roof, Cyril Hhmflton, Ras Kil
gore and & O. Surratt, Pampa* *

Resolutions: i t m  A. W. Stemen
berg. canyon; Mrs. JL R. White, 
Silver ton; Mrs. K. U. Ramsey, Tulia; 
Mrs. Austin O’Neal. Wellington.

J. &  Howe, Panhan
dle ;ltre. Charles Williams, Mem
phis, Mrs. M. U  Chisum, Pringle; 
Mrs. WIsrd Thompson. Bovina.

Yearbooas: Mrs. a  C. Boverie, 
Wellington; Mrs. Lou Btogner, Ama
rillo; Mrs. Jim Dodson, Perryton;

Mrs. B. F. Klrtley, Clarendon 
Timekeepers: Mrs. Clyde Blrpes. 

Hedley; Mrs. I. B. Walker, White 
Deer; Mrs. Oscar Moorehead, Farns
worth.

from the district follow;
(Continued from

Credentials: Mrs. Claude Lard, 
Pumps; Mrs. Lee Stephenson. 
Morse; Mrs. T. C. Davis, Shamrock; 
Mrs* J. R. Ruahmer, Amarillo; Mrs.

the local program contribution«, 
and Mrs. R. B. Fisher has acted as 
chairman of decorations.

of UHexflededBatyatm/
P-TA DELEGATES W e welcome you to Pampa and to our store. W e have pre

pared for you some very outstanding values, and invite you 
to shop our store. You are not obligated or urged to buy.
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P-T A Has Served Pampa and 
Its Schools Nearly 18 Years

--------  a  ' '

State Parliamentarian on Program

PA G E  SEVEN

rVlii .*• 
tow n-
$737 U
\ O.tl.

V .

START W A S IN SMALL 
TOW N W ITH  ONE 

SCHOOL

Koandaitan for  Pam pa’s pres
ent n w rM iin c  Pan-nt-Teacher 
association* w m  taM in Septem 
ber. 1918, when the first associa
tion wa* organized here. It waa 
a f f ’ iiated with the state congress 
promptly, anil started its course 
of snrrioe to the school and com
munity.
A copy of the first printed vear- 

book. issued for the 1919-20 term. J 
and other records of early years in 
the iersociation are treasured now j
b\ Mrs. E A. Slmcklcton.

Oificers titled in the yearbook 
w,.je Mi'S. C. T. Himkapillnr, pres-; 
ldeiil; Mrs I'uiil J. Merrill, Mrs 
Maude Hull. hikI Mrs O. .J. Asli- 
burn. rice presidents; Miss Nina 
Daugherty, recording secretary; i 
Mrs O. C Sloan. corresponding! 
secretary; Mrs. A H. I>oucette. 
treasurer.

Teachers in the Pampa school— 
there was only one m hoot at that 
tlm» were W. It SUviy. superin
tendent; Mines Harvey Haynes 
and Maude Hall; Misses Jewel 
Llgon. Nina Daugherty. Susie Pip
kin. Knby Parris. M>rHe Cary, and 
Floy Silvey.

Committee members, in addition I 
to olfieers, were Mines W. Pur- 
viancr. N J. Fiddler A li Shield. 
E G Martin, J E. Chapman, J M 
Tate, K. A Shiwklcton, James 
Hemy. O A Barrett, J H Ayers; 
Me: si's. L. H Oreen, Neis Walberg. 
J. E Chapman, and W E. Talley. 
The men formed an advisory com
mittee

Mrs L O MrMurlry was one of 
the early presidents and clippings 
of newspaper publicity during her 
tenure show' that equipment of a 
domestic science department for 
the Imh school wn a major pro- 
ject The association raised and 
spent fl.'iQO for that purpore.

Mrs. ahackleton has a summary 
Of H e 1922-23 term, when she was 
per: i • it. The association had 81 
muni), r* then. Planting of 24 trees 
on til school ground in an arbor 
day ceremony, the trees that now 
bor ter the high school campus, was 
a rm.jor achievement reported.

Til* school library was also given 
<JiH) worth of reference books; a 
hi.i crusade was conducted for 
trail.i nr grades; more home econ
omic. equipment was added to the, 
SUlOel

Funds were raised chiefly through 
r. coiiummftv Ivceuin course ol five 
jiumbi is. in a hi<‘h 2b0 Psimpa resi- 

■  2'> guests lrom other 
part. This course ad ed 
lot.il ol $ 114J raised that

Be a Feature of 
P-T A Conference

A radio broad’ ist Thursday af- 
ternoon from 1 45 to 2 1> will be 
a unique feature of 'he district 
Parent-Teacher i onference. It will 
be presented lrom the studios of

G o d e k t 
Lubbock. parliamentar

ian of the Texas Con
gress of Parents and

Past, Present Welfare Head

“ High school Parent-Teacher as
sociation has not been a separate 
organisation from the school; there 
1 a existed a mutual understanding 
and oooperation between parents, 
teachers, and students which has 
contributed to the school’s spirit 
and progress.”

So say school officials and as
sociation officers of this unit, which 

iwas organized in 1928 with Mrs. V. 
Teachers, will be on the E Fatherec as its first president.
urogram of eighth district' Succeeding presidents have been 

Mrs George Wallace, the late Mrs. 
conference tomorrow af- j Harry Marbnugh, Mrs. Ray McNeil, 

Mrs. J. M Dodson. Mrs. J. B. Town- ternoon, and will speak In send and Mrs R W Lane, who
a radio program to be | h o l d s  the office.

Although school equipment and 
broadcast from Station | other material gifts have been made 

. bv the association, its leaders point 
KITIN' at 1:45 tomorrow. | wftti more pride and pleasure to its 

1 record of inspiration to parents and 
service to students.

Cooperation with the student aid 
i committee has been a project of 
! recent years. Through this com
mittee many girls and boys have 
been able to remain in school No 
student has asked for meals, cloth
ing. or school supplies and been re
fused.

The National Honor society in 
Panipu school has been sponsored, 

i and national emblem pins given to 
members. This year 22 new mem
bers. coirprising 15 per cent of the 

i senior class and five per cent of 
the junior class, received pins.

Vocational guidance has been 
stressed, and permanent files have 
been compiled on this subject to 
be kept in the school office.

Seniors are annually entertained 
wi'h a buffet supper after the 
baccalaureate service; the class trip 
to Carlsbad cavern is sponsored by 

wociwtlotn  the band tuul_prp 
squad are given an annual banquet.

An effort has been made to ac
quaint parents with the changing 

| curriculum. Talks and demonstra
tions have been given; a parents’ 
study course has been conducted; 
an evening chapel program has 

! been sponsored so parents could nt- 
| lend, and a “ back-to-scliool” pro- 
grim was presented.

I It has been the unit’s poMcy to 
use students on programs to fur- 

j thcr their education and to bring 
j school and home into contact in 
more ways.

Financing has been through an j 
all-school play each year, with Ben j 
Quill of the school speech depart-1 
mont as director, and through v a -1 
rious projects in which the stu
dents cooperated. An example was) 
the concession booth on a special | 
football train last fall, when stu
dents received a share In the pro
ceeds.

I Officers of the association 
year, in addition to Mrs. Lane, arc I 
Mrs W C. Hutchinson, vice-presi-1 
dent; Mrs A. Cole, secretary-; Mrs | 
Price, treasurer.

Presidents

Mrs. .1. M. Crain of Claude, long 
an active member in eighth dis- 
trlrt Parent-Tea'Tier association 
and now state chairman of pub- 
Ii• welfare, will conduct a public 
welfare conference at the Thurs
day nooning program of the di.s- 
t>i t meeting here.

Committees andN

Officers Are on 
District Board

Mrs George Atden. pictured above, 
was recently elected picsident of 
Horace Mann Parent I earlier as
sociation for next year >be suc
ceeds Mi's. V l„ Burge, below, 
who lias completed her second 
term in the office.

Pampas new station 
Speakers will be Mr

KPDN 
A Y rrout-

The official board of eighth dis- 
tri't Pa rent-Teacher associations, 
winch had Its annual meeting pre
ceding the formal conference open
ing today and was honored with a 
luncheon at noon today, includes 
tie  officers and chairmen of stand- 

ommlttees. Mrs. J. E. Griggs 
of Amarillo is district president.

Ollier officers are: Vlce-presi- 
iii * ' '1 i n I inin tn Perry- 
ton, Mis Claude laird, Partlf 
R. J Reynolds, Dumas; Mrs. Cleo 
Templeton. Wellington; Mrs. J. T. 
Shelton. Vega Mrs T. H. McKenzie. 
Panhandle: Mrs L. A, Blackwell. 
Frtona recording secretary, Mrs. 
P.a\ Callihom. Conway; correspond- 

secretary. Mrs Tom Johnson, 
Tulin: historian, Mrs. Hugh Cyph
er. Borger; .parliamentarian, Mrs 
Lewis Goodrich, Shamrock.

The committees and chairmen 
ore. Physical education, Supt. W. B 
Irwin, Perry ton; parent education. 
Supt. K. B Fisher, Pampa; home 
education. Mrs. Tom Preston Child
ress; safety, Supt. Irby Carruth 
Canyon, standards, Mrs. W. M. Me-

E C ZE M A
quickly subdued and healmq 
of the anqry skin aided uuilh Resinol
K mDlefrecResinol A Balto Md.̂ Besinol

Mrs. Roy Ilolt, in the top pictur 
f.j president of B. M. Baker Pai
ent-Teacher association and h; 
been re-elected for next year, an 
Mrs. Farl II. Eaton, below, i 
president of Junior High associa 
tion. Both have been active i 
conference preparations, Mrs. !!<• 
as publicity chairman and Mr 
Eaton us chairman of registra

this |___  ___  ____
STRANGE M lXt’P

KENTON. O.. April 22. IT 
Brothers became father and son t 
day as marriage performed 
strange mix-up in blood relatio: 
John Lightner Jr„ 34 was marr: 
to Mrs. Opal Shields, 39, and 1 
25-year old brother, Andrew Ligl 
ner, became his son by rnarryi 
Mrs. Shield’s 20-yenr old daugbt 
Laverno Shields. The marriat 
made the former Mrs. Shields 8. 
her daughter sister-in-law.

man of San Antonio, representative Cloy, Pringle; mother singers, Mrs 
from the state Parent -Teacher con- j .  w. Sanders,* Amarillo; radio
grew, anch Mrs. H. F Oocleke of 
Lubbock, stale parliamentarian. 
EAch is to talk five minutes, and

Mrs. Wes Izzard, Amarillo; publicity, 
Louise Evans, Amarillo; resolutions, 
Mrs. A. W. 8ternenburg, Canyon;

Dr. .1. A. mil, president of West 
Texas State Teachers college at 
Canyon, will be one of the 
speakers on the Thursday even
ing Program of the district Par
ent-Teacher conference. His sub
ject. Character Education.

Mrs. J. E Griggs of Amarillo, dis- school education, Mrs. C. T. Hunka- 
trict president, will be introduced j pillar. Pampa; special days, Mrs 
also, according to plans. Hurbert Durham, Morse; record

Music will lie by the Mother sing-j books. Mrs. J. M. Crain. Amarillo; 
ers of Amarillo, directed by Mrs. life membership, Mrs. Origgs and 
J. W Sanders, aiul a group of Pam-! Mrs. R. M Rose, co-chairmen; mo- 
pa pupils. Anita Anderson and Min-1 tion pictures, Mrs. P. L. Reppert. 
nle Belle Williams are to sing a ( Amarillo.
duet Ernestine Holmes will play! ---------------•
an accordain solo and Maxine Holt! A Davenport, la., scralet fever 
a piano solo. serum center offered $5 for small

- 1------------ -------------------  amounts of blood from recent suf-
The News Wari*-Ads bring result* i feiers with the disease.

BUS TRAVEL IS BEST
NORTH. EAST, SOUTH OR WEST

Modern,
Convenient,

Com fortable
Coaches!

FARES ARE LOW EST IN H ISTORY!
1. Liberal Stop-Overt Allowed.
Z. Reductions on All Round T rip  Ticket*.
3. Fast and C lose Connection*.
4. Safe and Competent lArlVers.

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 
V A C A TIO N  N O W ,

Agents W ill Gladly Furnish Detail 
Information

P A M P A  B U S  T E R M I N A L
115 South Russell St. Phone 871

President and Aides in Woodrow Wilson P-TA

P-TA ST1ESSE5
Visitors Invited 

To View Exhibit 
During Meeting

SCHOOL NEEDS HAVE  
BEEN FOUND AND  

CAKED FOR

By CHARLOTTE EMBRY 
Historian, Junior Hi«h P-TA

Junior High Parent-Teacher as
sociation was organized in 1930 AI 
meeting was held in April at which I 
Mrs Joe Smith was elected presii) 
den.’

Needs of the school were felt, and* 
in this first year a good beginning 
was made in starting work that 
has been continued. The need of a j 
cafeteria was discussed. It was stat
ed that more than 200 students ate! 
lunclt away from home then. Mag- 
azines were ordered for the school 
and music memory records bought 

In the following year the great1 
project was the cafeteria. Efforts 
were made to get enough supplies' 
and materials for it. Each room 
chose two room mothers to work 
with other mothers and the teach
er in any projects undertaken and 
to increase the membership.

Since that time rooms have held 
contests for the greatest number 
of parents present at regular meet
ings. with awards of such worth
while things as books, pictures, and 
cash.

From the beginning of the organ- ! 
ization, many needs of the school 
have been met. Welfare work has 
been carried on each year; a dona
tion has been made toward buying 
trees for the campus; assistance 
has been given toward the opera
tion of a thrift room; efforts have 
been made to prevent lowering of 
the scholastic apportionment; a 
move has bPen made to improve 
our picture shows; library books 
have been bought; funds have boon 
raised for band uniforms; and the
cafeteria has been o p e n e d ------"

Health, character education, thrift, 
safety, world peace, and problems 
of the Junior high school, represent 
the broad field of topics discussed 
during this time. i

Each year founders day is observ
ed by the candle lighting ceremony 
and each year representatives bring 
back interesting reports from the 
district convention.

Since the first year the presidents | 
who have served have been Mrs. E. 
C Will. 1931-32: Mrs. W. Purvlance, 
1932-33; Mrs C. E. Hutchins. 1933- 
34; Mrs. Porter Beck, 1934-35, and 
Mrs. Earl Eaton, 1935-36.

Junior High Parent-Teacher as
sociation has grown in accomplish
ments as well as membership since 
its organization

Mrs. Frank Shotwell, center, pres
ident of Woodrow Wilson Parent- 
Teacher association who was re
cently elected for another term.

is pictured here between two 
members of her board who have 
aided her in completing a suc
cessful year's work. Mrs. J. King.

Heads of Conference Committees

P-TA Speaker

Visitors to the district Parent-
Teacher conference this week-end 
are especially invited to view an 
exhibition of paintings by a Pan
handle artist, Mrs. H. G . Hendrick* 
of Amarillo, while they are In the 
city.

The pictures are on 
window of the 
company on Cuyler 
so that they are on 
sidewalk. Interested 
also invited Into the 
er inspection »'

Mrs. Hendrick* is one of the best 
i known painters of West Texas an 
officer in state and regional artists’ 
societies and listed in "Who's Who, 
Artists of America ’

Her pictures are all of original 
subjects, found in the Panhandle 
or in her travels. She has spent 
several seasons in Taos. N JI . mec- 

| ca of artists, and last year painted 
I for some time in Old Mexico 
| The paintings were exhibited at 
I the guest dav program of El Pro- 
! gresso club last week, when Mrs.

____________ I Hendricks Bpoke informally, and
at the request of many Pumpans 

hutches served to needy children, the display was arranged for a fur- 
The first publicity record book they stay here.
was made this year, sent to t h e -------------, ^  -------
district, state, and national con- ( ‘HlLJftEEN FIRST
ventlons. The first year hook of a Pampa

Enrolment Increases Parent-Teacher association, issued
Work started in other years con- for l̂d-20 term, gave as tUL root- 

tinued in 1932-33, with Mrs J. M. I '
Turner serving as president. She

at the left, is magazine chairman 
in tbe association, and Mrs. T. F. 
Morion, right, is vice-president.

its

★  HILL'S
was elected again for the following 
year, when the association achieved I
standardization. j ---- ---------

Steadily increasing membership 
rose to 230 last year, when Mrs.
A. L Burge became president. Sup- 
poit to the thrift room and shoe 
club, and the cafeteria, all im
portant welfare projects, featured 
the work. A turkey dinner was serv
ed to a group of needy children 
Christmas'. The association retain
ed its standard rating, and its 
publicity book again m s  sent to

of the Child,’ 
quotation, 

Is the com
mit te us in

Pampa women who have prepared 
for the eighth district conference 

ogress include Mr*. Ray
mond IlaTI a Hi—who as president
of the City Council 
clubs will head the hostesses at

tbe tea tomorrow afternoon; Mrs. 
W. B. Murphy, upper right, chair
man of pages; Mrs R B. Fisher, 
lower |tflf in charge of 
TTom; Mrs. J. W. Garman. lower 
right, local program chairman.

Supt. C. M. Rogers of Amarillo 
public schools will discuss The 
Liberalized High School Curri- 
eulum on -be conference pro
gram of district Parent-Teacher 
associations tomorrow evening at 
the session in First Methodist 
church.

PRIZE BOOKS RECORD STORY 
OF WORK DONE FOR CHILDREN 

BY HORACE MANN P-TA UNIT

All Kinds of High Grade
Lawn Gras* Seed*

Reasonable Priced

Fred Schneider’s 
Nursery

Phone 706 - - 717 N. Gray St.
ALL KINDS OF ACCLIMATED 

EVERGREENS, SHRUBS, 
TREES. AND LAWN GRASS 

SEEDS
Pampa, Texas 

I ■■■■ M - .....

Sunerior Kutinc* Is president, elected at the first meet- 
* . , , , ing in January, 1929 That year.
(jr& lllG Q  b y  tlK ? ; trees were set on the campus and 

i ) i  a  t f n w , L Alln playground equipment bought.
0 1 0  M e m b e r s  Give School Equipment

_____  j With the same president, the as-
Historv of Horace Mann Parent- j soclatlon added playground equlp- 

Teacher association is preserved in [ ment and gave the school a piano.
phonograph, and rhythm band in
struments the next year.

Mrs. J. F. Curtis was president 
for the 1930-31 term, when more 
playground and music equipment 
was bought, supplies were furnish
ed for needy children, a teachers' 
room was fitted, and beautifica
tion of the campus started 

In 1931-32 the membership had 
grown to 86, and Mr*. N. F. Mad
dux was president. Library books 
ww* given to the school, the cafe
teria was completed and noon

Mrs. Burge has headed the as
sociation again this year, with! 
Mrs. J A. Vance as vice-president, j 
Mrs J. L. Lester recording secre
tary, Mrs. George Nix treasurer, | 
Mrs. C. D. Hunter corresponding 
secretary. Mrs. Rob Seeds historian, 
Mrs J. M. Tinner and Mis. J. L. 
Burba delegates to the city Parent- ‘ 
Teacher council. Mrs. E M. Kel
ler replaced Mrs Vance as vice- 
president in November, after a res
ignation.

A new stage ami stage curtains, 
motion picture machine, and band 
uniforms have been bought with 
assistance of the association. 
Christmas boxes were given to the 
needy; members helped in the 
school thrift room.

Local L eaders Speak
A program on the general theme,! 

Home and School as sources of j 
Citizenship, has been presented 
with Mrs Purviance, Supt R. B .! 
Fisher, County Supt W. B. Weath- 
erred. Mrs. F. E. Leech. Judge C. 
E Cary, and the Rev. L Burney 
Shell as speakers. A splendid studv 
club course lias been conducted, I 
led by Mrs. Cary. On the program, 
committee were M s. Ed Ma’cy, 
Miss Lomu Groom, and Eugene 
Mann.

The publicity book has been fin
ished. dedicated to Mrs. Burge and 
to Mrs. T. A. Cox and Mrs. Janet 
Craft, who have worked on books 
the post three years. Mrs. Craft
did the an__MBQrtr'ThTs yemr w
Mrs. Eugene Mann the printing.

Reward of the years’ work has 
come with recognition as a super
ior association.

While all special activities were 
being cairied on through the years, 
Horace Mann association lias not 
failed to support regular work of 
the city, county, and state assoc
iations. observe special days, and 
conduct programs to inform par
ents and the public of school 
needs and aims.

publicity record books which have 
been cited for excellence, and 
which the past two yea~s have been 
sent to the state and national 
Parent-Tear her conventions for 
display

From 40 charter members to a 
present membership of 810. the 
association has grown In size since 
its organization In 1929, and has 
developed until the scMool depends 
upon It for financial and moral

. Purrtance was the Mat

Read the classified ads today.

BLANKETS
Dry Cleaned and 
Returned in Moth 

Proof Cedarized Bags

DeLUXE DRY  
CLEANERS

PHONE <16

for '"Flower Shower"
a NELLY DON
batiste with neck but* 
toned high (wear 
it open, too) and 
sleeves “ winging”  
out in a frock to put 
on in the morn and 
wear into the after
noon. 12 to 20.

THE

L  T. MILL
C O M P A N Y



LEVINE’S WELCOME THE PANHANDLE-PLAINS P-TA DELEGATES TO PAMPA
Brocord Lace
Here is a low price on 
the better quality bro
cord lace.

Voile*
Batiste

No lady should wait any 
longer for a chic dress 
voile of batiste.

Lace Cloth

Extra Values in Our 
Ready-to- Wear Dept.

Cool and comfortable 
for the warmer days 
ahead. Buy Now.

New Arrivals
Blister
SheersFast Color 

Linens
Candlewick

Sheers
A new material that has 
taken a lead for your
summer dresses.

A host of new designs. 
Start y o u r  Summer 
dresses at once.Good for garments now 

and ail through the en
tire summer.

We've just received the loveliest dresses of 
the new season. . . gay new colors to mark 
the change from Spring Into summer! They 
have been marked at an unusually low price 
for Thursday. Friday and Saturday.

Spring Prints
There’s no limit to the

Hope
Domestic

Usually sells for n 
Save here.

This quality of domestic 
You'll want more sheets 
for the summer months. 
These are good.in prints.

SAVIN G LY PRICED  
2500 YAR D S NEW

SILKS
Another sensational silk sale made pos

sible only by a wonderful bay at one of 
the nation’s largest mills. You’ll want to 
select several dross lengths when you 
examine the quality.

SANDAL TIME 1$ HERE ANKLETS
Summer time calls for 
additional anklets. . . 
save on a supply at Le
vine’s.

Every conceivable style in sandals 
is included in this special selling for 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
Whites and all the popular lighter
shades. . . all sizes included.

SILK HOSE
Y A R DFull fashioned, fine 

thread count . . . .  all 
the wanted shades for 
summer.

Complete Pattern 
Department . 

Simplicity 
and

McCall Mm *I
Patterns S ^ i
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